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ABSTRACT 

 Soil formation represents a suite of biogeochemical and physical processes that 

transform rock and sediment into a complex, organized system that sustains life. Soils are 

at the heart of the critical zone, the thin outermost veneer of the Earth’s curst that 

supports life, and are the interface between the lithosphere, biosphere, hydrosphere and 

atmosphere. As such, soil formation is influenced by climate, biology, topography, parent 

material, and time; however, a key knowledge gap exists in our understanding of how 

past conditions, such as climate or parent material has shaped and altered soil formation 

across the Earth’s surface. Soil chronosequences quantify soil property change as a 

function of time. Soil chronosequences have been described for the last 70 years, and 

represent a valuable, but under utilized, record of soil change in relation to time, climate, 

ecosystems, geomorphic surfaces, and parent materials. The presented work was based on 

an extensive synthesis of soil chronosequence studies. Here, I present a collection of 

studies aimed at understanding how past and modern climate conditions altered soil 

formation processes and influenced the distribution of soil properties, and models that 

quantify the influence of past and modern climate on soil formation. 

 I hypothesized that Quaternary climate change, driven by orbitally modulated 

insolation, is likely responsible for the observed patterns of soil evolution and 

preservation, and distributions of modern soil properties. Rapid climate change from 

glacial to interglacial periods generates large pulses of sediment that are deposited in 

sedimentary basins. Deposited sediment serves as the parent material for soil formation; 

most soils initially form under stabilized interglacial climates, and evolve throughout the 

generally slow return to full glacial conditions. At the next glacial-interglacial transition, 
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the degree of soil development maintains the soils against the increased erosive potential 

during these rapid climate changes. The soil chronosequence database was used to test 

the hypothesis of Quaternary climate change influence of soil evolution. The greatest 

variability in soil physical properties was found between 103 – 105 years, on par with the 

time scale of Quaternary climate cycling, with the greatest climatic influence in soil 

physical properties at 105 years. A time series of soil age, representing a record of 

Quaternary soil preservation, exhibited regular periodicities at 41 ky and 98 ky, indicative 

of obliquity and eccentricity orbital cycles. Relating soil preservation to available 

paleoclimate proxies demonstrated that preserved soil ages generally occur following 

rapid glacial-interglacial transitions. The variability of the Quaternary climate system was 

likely a major force driving global soil property variability over time, by preferentially 

removing some soils through increased erosion at climate transitions. Periods of rapid 

climate change initiate periods of increased sediment production, which are likely key to 

generating sediments that serve as parent materials for further soil formation. This work 

demonstrates orbital climate signals in soil-landscapes systems, and supports an orbital 

interpretation of terrestrial paleoclimate proxies. 

Clays are the main soil formation product, and are a key variable for 

understanding the hydrology and biology of soils. Using the soil chronosequence 

database, a humped behavior in clay production was observed; clay production was 

initially slow, rapidly increased with minimal clay accumulation, and decreased 

exponentially following clay accumulation past a threshold value. A simple, semi-

empirical humped clay production model was tested using the soil chronosequence 

synthesis, and effectively replicated the observed clay accumulation in the 
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chronosequence soils. The humped clay production model indicated that clay production 

and erosion were tightly tuned; if erosion was too high, or clay production too low, a 

given soil profile would erode. This result indicated landscape stability under changing 

climate conditions may be tied to clay production in soils. The humped clay production 

model represents a simplistic approach to quantifying the observed bulk behavior of clay 

accumulation in soils. 

 Given the variability in past environmental conditions and uncertainty in the 

initial soil state, soil formation is highly variable. Using a probabilistic formulation of 

Jenny’s soil state factor model, parameterized using a time-integrated measure of the 

mass and energy added to the soil system (as quantified using effective energy and mass 

transfer, or EEMT), the variable nature of soil formation was quantified. The 

probabilistic state factor model was realized using a bivariate normal probability 

distribution and was built using the soil chronosequence synthesis. This new approach 

was tested against the soil chronosequence synthesis and data from the US NSF Critical 

Zone Observatories. The approach effectively predicted clay content in the soil 

chronosequences, and the complex landscapes of the Critical Zone Observatories. This 

study represents a new approach for quantifying soil physical properties, which can be 

utilized for any variable with the appropriate data. 

 From this work, a better understanding of the global evolution of soil-landscapes 

was developed, with the Quaternary climate system driving regular periods of soil 

formation, that are explicitly linked to orbital forcings. Further, state-of-the-art models 

were used to successfully simulate these observations. The presented models are widely 
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applicable and can be included in digital soil mapping exercises and numerical landscape 

evolution models. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Intellectual merit and research context 

 Soil is a key natural resource, and the basis of human civilization. Soils perform a 

wide range of ecosystem and critical zone services that humans utilize everyday (Field et 

al., 2015), including agricultural production and water and air filtration (Dominati et al., 

2010; Zhang et al., 2007). Humans are also rapidly altering soils and landscapes with 

potentially irreversible results (Hooke, 2000). Due to increased human pressure on soils 

and landscapes, understanding how soils function and interact with the surrounding 

environment is necessary for the maintenance of these vital services. 

Soils are the interface between the lithosphere, atmosphere, biosphere, and 

hydrosphere, and occur at the outermost portion of the Earth’s crust, known as the 

Critical Zone (Chorover et al., 2007). Soils are a thermodynamically open system, with 

matter and energy fluxing into and out of the soil system, which drives transformations 

and translocations in the soil system (Rasmussen et al., 2011, 2005; Simonson, 1959; 

Volobuyev, 1964). Soils are highly influenced by the surrounding, external environment, 

as such pedogenesis and soil evolution are modulated by climate, biology, topography, 

and parent material (Dokuchaev, 1883; Jenny, 1961, 1941). The complexity of 

pedogenesis and soil evolution has limited quantification of the driving factors that 

influence soil evolution. 

 Climate actively alters the Earth’s surface over geological time. Throughout the 

Quaternary period, or the past 2.6 million years, global climate has been highly variable 

with regular shifts between warm interglacial periods to cold glacial periods (Raymo, 

1992; Zachos et al., 2001). This climate variability was driven by shifts in the Earth’s 
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orbit, which increased or decreased incoming solar radiation at regular periods (Berger 

and Loutre, 1991; Berger, 1988, 1978). Climate influences the evolution of mountain 

belts, potentially dictating the rates of tectonic uplift, and the shape and ultimate height of 

mountain building (Thomson et al., 2010; Whipple and Meade, 2006; Whipple, 2009). 

Climate change is also responsible for driving sedimentation rates across the Earth’s 

surface, with greater climate variability enhancing sediment production (Herman et al., 

2013; Menounos et al., 2017; Molnar, 2004; Zhang et al., 2001). Climate also modulates 

the rate of chemical weathering across landscapes (Chadwick et al., 2013), with increased 

precipitation and temperature driving greater rates of chemical weathering (White and 

Blum, 1995).  

Climate is a key driver of soil evolution (Jenny, 1941). Climate change is key for 

generating the modern distribution of soil properties that we observe, but how changes in 

the past climate drive this diversity is unknown. A significant body of literature has 

demonstrated the mechanisms of climate modulation in landscape evolution processes; 

however, we lack a systematic understanding of how climate change has influenced soil-

landscape evolution, particularly in the context of the known orbital climate forcings. 

Currently, we still lack a global theory of how the interactions and feedbacks between 

past climate change and soil formation has given rise to the presence and stability of soils 

on landscapes, the diversity of soil types, or the distributions of soil properties (Pavich 

and Chadwick, 2004). Evidence of orbitally controlled climate cycles in terrestrial system 

is limited to loess deposits, paleosols, and some stratigraphic records (Abdul Aziz et al., 

2008; Abels et al., 2013; Begét and Hawkins, 1989; Ding et al., 2002; Hinnov, 2000), 

with no evidence of orbital climate cycles observed in modern soil systems. A better 
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understanding of these mechanisms are needed to quantify how soils evolve under 

changing climates, and how future climate conditions may influence soil-landscape 

evolution. 

Understanding and predicting soil evolution requires widely applicable models of 

pedogenesis. Models of pedogenesis fall broadly into three categories (Minasny et al., 

2008): factorial (Dokuchaev, 1883; Jenny, 1961, 1941), energetic (Rasmussen and Tabor, 

2007; Rasmussen et al., 2015, 2011, 2005; Runge, 1973; Shepard et al., 2017; Smeck et 

al., 1983; Volobuyev, 1964), and process-based models (Finke, 2012; Minasny and 

McBratney, 2001, 1999; Salvador-Blanes et al., 2007; Temme and Vanwalleghem, 2016; 

van der Meij et al., 2016; Vanwalleghem et al., 2013). These approaches have all 

increased our understanding of pedogenesis, through the isolation of specific controlling 

variables (Jenny, 1961), or through the representation of specific physical and chemical 

processes involved in pedogenesis (Simonson, 1959). However, applications of current 

pedogenic models are limited to specific locations, require a high degree of 

parameterization, or are too mathematically complex to enable widespread utilization.  

 Soils and soil properties are key environmental variables, and influence a number 

of additional environmental processes. Clays are one the major products of soil formation 

processes (Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005). Clays are a key hydrological variable, 

influencing the rate at which water moves through landscapes (Pachepsky et al., 2006; 

Western et al., 2004). Clays also partially control nutrient dynamics and carbon storage in 

soils (Allison, 2006; Anderson, 1988; Bormann and Likens, 1967; Rasmussen et al., 

2018). Understanding clay production and accumulation in soils is necessary for 

understanding the role of soils in many of these processes. Widely applicable, accurate 
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pedogenic models would greatly enhance our ability to predict and understand the 

behavior of these processes. 

The research presented in this dissertation investigates and models how external 

environmental forces drive soil formation. This dissertation examines the role of 

Quaternary climate change in the timing of soil formation and the distribution of modern 

soil properties, and develops mathematical models to quantify the influence of 

environmental factors on the evolution of soil physical properties. Soils play a significant 

role in the climate system, and understanding the basic mechanisms of these interactions 

and feedbacks is necessary for predicting the impact of future climate change on soil 

resources. 

 

Literature review 

1. Soils and climate 

1.1 Milankovitch orbital cycles and climate variability 

 The Earth’s climate is driven by a complex system of orbital and land-

atmosphere-ocean interactions, feedbacks, and forcings. The astronomical theory of 

climate suggests that the main driver of climate variability is incoming solar radiation, 

which is modulated by the geometry of the Earth’s orbit (Berger, 1988). Over geologic 

time, the level of incoming solar radiation observed at any given latitude shifts with the 

changes in the precession, obliquity and eccentricity of the Earth’s orbit and axis, referred 

to as the Milankovitch cycles (Berger, 1988). The Milankovitch cycles change at regular, 

predictable intervals. The precession of the Earth’s axis, or the rotation of the Earth’s 

axis, occurs at ~23 000 yr intervals. Obliquity, or the change in the angle of the Earth’s 
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axis relative to the vertical, shifts at ~41 000 yr intervals. The eccentricity, or the degree 

of circularity of the Earth’s orbit around the Sun, changes at ~95 000, ~125 000 and 400 

000 year intervals. These orbital cycles are thought to be primarily responsible for the 

climate variability that has been observed throughout the Quaternary period (Paillard, 

1998). 

 

1.2 Quaternary climate system 

 The majority of soils and landscapes that humans utilize and interact with formed 

and evolved throughout the Quaternary period. The Quaternary represents the two most 

recent geological epochs, the Holocene (present-12 ky) and the Pleistocene (12 ky-2600 

ky) (Cohen et al., 2013). The division between the Holocene and the Pleistocene is 

generally defined as the termination of the last glacial period and the initiation of the 

current interglacial, at approximately 12-14 ky BP.  

The Quaternary climate system was highly variable, with numerous ice ages 

(glacial periods) punctuated by significantly warmer periods (interglacial periods), 

generally oscillating between these glacial and interglacial states (Zachos et al., 2001). 

Orbital variations in incoming solar radiation are thought to have at least partially 

controlled Quaternary climate dynamics (Berger, 1978; Imbrie and Imbrie, 1980; Imbrie 

et al., 1992; Zachos et al., 2001). Specifically, incoming summer solar radiation at high 

northern latitudes (65°N July insolation) drives terrestrial ice sheet expansion and 

retraction over North America and Scandinavia (Paillard, 2001, 1998; Raymo, 1998). The 

periodic expansion and retraction of terrestrial ice sheets drove other periodic changes in 

the Quaternary climate system, such as changes in atmospheric and oceanic circulation, 
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vegetation patterns, global temperatures, and land surface albedo (Clark et al., 1999). 

Many of these ice sheet-climate feedbacks are driven by the high topography of 

continental ice sheets and changes in ocean salinity from glacial meltwater.  

Summer insolation is highly dominated by the precession cycle, which has a 

periodicity of 19-23 ky (Berger and Loutre, 1991). However, available Quaternary 

climate records indicate the Quaternary climate system cycled at 100 ky for the majority 

of the last 1000 ky (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005; Lisiecki, 2010). In contrast, eccentricity 

cycles at periods of 95, 125, and 400 ky (Berger, 1988, 1978). Consequently, the 

observed Quaternary climate records do not exactly align with the hypothesized orbital 

drivers of Quaternary climate change. The lack of a precise orbital signal in Quaternary 

climate has led to alternative hypotheses for the observed periodicities in the Quaternary 

climate system. The 100-ky periodicity is likely the result of complex interactions 

between isostatic crustal rebound of northern North America, ice sheet-albedo-climate 

feedbacks, and changes in sea ice extent and glacial bedding (Abe-Ouchi et al., 2013; 

Clark and Pollard, 1998; Pelletier, 2003; Tziperman and Gildor, 2003). The interactions 

among these factors likely generate the nonlinear transition between glacial and 

interglacial states, and potentially the observed 100-ky periodicity in Quaternary climate 

(Paillard, 2001) 

Quaternary climate can be divided into two distinct periods, the “41-ky world” 

and the “100-ky world” (Paillard, 2001; Raymo and Nisancioglu, 2003). Prior to 800 ky, 

the Quaternary climate generally cycled according to a 41-ky year period; after 800 ky, 

the climate generally cycled according to a 100-ky period. The switch from a climate 

dominated by the 41-ky period to one dominated by the 100-ky period is still heavily 
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debated, but possible hypotheses include: global energy and moisture gradients impacting 

ice sheet dynamics (Raymo and Nisancioglu, 2003), sea ice dynamics and deep sea water 

cooling (Gildor and Tziperman, 2000; Tziperman and Gildor, 2003), and ice sheet-albedo 

interactions (Pelletier, 2003).  

 

1.3 Quaternary climate records 

Records of the Quaternary climate system have been derived from deep sea cores, 

ice cores, reconstructions of global sea level, and vegetation communities from pollen 

and packrat middens records (Cronin, 1999; Crowley and North, Gerald, 1991). These 

records are the primary evidence for Quaternary climate variability, and the basis for our 

understanding of past environmental change.  

The majority of the environmental records utilize isotopic ratios to indicate 

environmental change. The isotopic ratio of the Earth’s oceans and atmosphere change in 

response to global temperatures, and as such, record the change in climate over time 

(Cronin, 1999; Dansgaard, 1953). Isotopic ratios for oxygen or δ18O (18O/16O), carbon or 

δ13C (13C/12C), and hydrogen or δD (2H/1H) are quantified throughout stratigraphic 

records as proxies of environmental change. The changes in isotopic concentrations are 

made relative to modern standards, for example δ18O is calculated relative to the 

VSMOW, or the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water. Relative changes in atmospheric 

CO2 concentrations and air temperature can be determined using these records and 

isotopic markers. 

A majority of Quaternary climate records have been generated from deep sea 

sedimentary cores (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005; Raymo et al., 1989; Ruddiman et al., 
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1989; Shackleton and Hall, 1984; Shackleton, 1977). The marine records are possible due 

to the continual rain of benthic macroinvertebrates, specifically foraminifera that live 

near the sea surface, onto the ocean floor (Cronin, 1999). These benthic 

macroinvertebrates build shells of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) using CO2 dissolved in 

seawater and Ca2+ from the weathering of the terrestrial land surface. These invertebrates 

build their CaCO3 shells in equilibrium with the oxygen and carbon isotope 

concentrations of the surrounding seawater, and indirectly the atmosphere. As dead 

organisms are deposited onto the sea floor, a record of past climate is slowly built and 

preserved. The deep sea cores have been used to reconstruct climate history from the 

Holocene to the late Pliocene. These records are the primary evidence of the orbital 

forcing observed in the Quaternary climate system. Similar to the record of benthic 

macroinvertebrates, ice cores have been utilized as records of paleoclimatic conditions 

(Dansgaard et al., 1993; Johnsen et al., 2001; Petit et al., 1999; Thompson, 2002). Snow 

and ice crystalize in equilibrium with the surrounding atmospheric temperatures, the 

sequential build up of ice in terrestrial ice sheets preserves this record of climate 

conditions (Dansgaard, 1953; Johnsen et al., 1995). 

Additional important paleoclimatic records utilize the rise of marine terraces and 

coral reefs under constant tectonic uplift. These records provide a history of sea level 

change in response to ice sheet dynamics (Bard et al., 1996; Muhs, 2001, 2000). As uplift 

occurs, changes in sea level cut scarps into the coastal margins, which provides an 

estimate of local sea levels. Terrestrial records of vegetation range change are utilized to 

understand terrestrial patterns of climatic change, which can diverge from marine 

records. Similar to deep sea cores, sedimentary cores from former lake beds contain a 
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record of the vegetation that grew around the former lake (Davis and Shaw, 2001; Litwin 

et al., 1997; Woolfenden, 2003). Histories of local/regional vegetation change are 

reconstructed using pollen concentrations that are deposited in these basins (Sugita, 

1994). Pack rat middens provide similar local records of vegetation and climate change, 

with records potentially covering the last 40 ky (Anderson, 1993; Betancourt, 1990; Cole, 

1990; Spaulding, 1990; Van Devender, 1990, 1986).  

 

1.4 Quaternary climate and soil and landscape evolution 

Climate variability has greatly influenced landscape evolution throughout the 

Quaternary. The most widely utilized evidence of climate modulated landscape evolution 

is preserved in depositional environments and records of erosion rates (Romans et al., 

2016). A marked increase in erosion and sedimentation rates began ~2-4 My ago as the 

Earth’s climate generally cooled and became more variable at the beginning of the 

Pliocene (Herman et al., 2013; Molnar, 2004; Zachos et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2001). 

This pattern of heightened erosion and sedimentation rates has continued throughout the 

Pleistocene and Holocene. Bull and Schick (1979) observed that previously mantled 

Pleistocene-aged hillslopes were stripped of colluvium, likely during the early Holocene, 

with observed early Holocene alluviation in valley floors in response to increased 

sediment yields from hillslopes. Such records of climate driven erosion and 

sedimentation provide a potential record of Quaternary climate, but can become obscured 

at shorter time scales by sediment avulsion processes, referred to as geomorphic 

shredding (Foreman and Straub, 2017; Jerolmack and Paola, 2010; Phillips and 

Jerolmack, 2016).  
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 Landscape features can preserve the history of Quaternary climate modulated 

landscape evolution. In the Southwestern United States, the climatic influences on 

landscape evolution have been suggested for decades. Melton (1965) examined a number 

of relict alluvial fan surfaces throughout southeastern Arizona (AZ) and suggested a large 

number of fans were the product of Quaternary climate changes. Similar observations 

have been made throughout AZ, with periods of climate change related to sequences of 

fluvial terraces in the Grand Canyon, AZ, and in Holocene-aged alluvial fans in 

southwestern AZ (Anders et al., 2005; Bacon et al., 2010). In the southeastern United 

States, relict dune fields likely resulted from a much drier Pleistocene glacial climate that 

was dominated by eolian transport of sediment (Markewich and Markewich, 1994). 

Globally, along coastal margins many fluvial and marine terraces have been eroded and 

cut by changing sea levels (Huang et al., 2010; Maejima et al., 2005; Markewich et al., 

1987; Muhs, 2001, 2000). Additional observations from temperate systems found erosion 

rates increased with decreasing vegetation cover and increasing periglacial processes 

throughout the last glacial period (MIS 2) (Marshall et al., 2017).  

Climate is one of the many drivers of soil evolution; the Quaternary climate 

system likely exerted a significant influence on the evolution of modern soil-landscapes.  

Soils at least 14 ky in age were influenced by Quaternary climate variability, as such 

climate variability was likely a key feature in their evolution (Pavich and Chadwick, 

2004). The degree to which past climate conditions and climate variability impacted soil 

evolution is relatively unknown, as soils are polygenetic, and continually respond to 

current environmental conditions (Targulian and Goryachkin, 2004). For example, in 

many arid and semiarid regions argillic (clay-rich) and calcic (carbonate-rich) horizons 
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are observed in the same soil profiles (Gile and Grossman, 1968; McFadden, 1978). 

However, argillic and calcic horizons both form under opposing climate conditions, with 

argillic horizons formed under wetter climates, and calcic horizons formed under drier 

climates. The coexistence of these mutually exclusive soil features was most likely driven 

by past climate change, where some modern arid and semiarid regions were significantly 

wetter in the past, allowing the development of argillic horizons, than they are today 

(Gile and Grossman, 1968; Nettleton et al., 1975; Reheis, 1987a). Further, rates of soil 

evolution also likely shift in response to changing Quaternary climate. Under wetter past 

climate conditions, some Pleistocene aged soils may have formed at rates at least 10 

times greater than modern Holocene-aged soils (Harden et al., 1991). 

Soil and landscape evolution may have also exerted a direct feedback on the 

Quaternary climate system. As new landscapes and soils are deposited and exposed to 

atmospheric conditions, these systems will begin to weather and store carbon. Chemical 

weathering breakdowns minerals and rocks contained within soils and newly deposited 

and exposed landscapes. Chemical weathering represents a significant feedback to the 

climate system through the consumption of CO2 in weathering reactions (Chadwick et al., 

1994; Dessert et al., 2003; Gaillardet et al., 1999; Hilley and Porder, 2008; Kump et al., 

2000). The consumption of CO2 in chemical weathering processes may have partially 

contributed to observed Quaternary climate variability (Raymo, 1998). Additionally, soils 

contain the largest pool of terrestrial carbon, with much of this carbon stabilized in soil 

organic matter and inorganic carbon, e.g., soil carbonates. The greatest amount of carbon 

stored in soils occurs at approximately 104-105 years (Torn et al., 1997); further, 

following retreat of large terrestrial ice sheets, previously covered terrestrial areas 
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become available to both weather, consuming atmospheric CO2, and store and stabilize 

carbon (Harden et al., 1992). Clearly the Quaternary climate system exerted a direct 

control on soil and landscape evolution, but these same soil-landscape evolution 

processes also likely served as a feedback to the climate system, in part moderating 

Quaternary climate cycling.  

 

2. Models of pedogenesis 

Several different approaches have been presented for quantifying pedogenesis: 

factorial, energetic, and mechanistic approaches (Minasny et al., 2008). Factorial 

approaches attempt to describe soil property change in relation to available 

environmental factors (Dokuchaev, 1883; Jenny, 1941). Energetic approaches aim to 

relate soil properties to the matter and energy added to the soil system (Rasmussen et al., 

2005; Volobuyev, 1964). Mechanistic approaches attempt to model the physical and 

chemical processes that generate a given soil property, typically based on the additions, 

losses, transformations and translocations that occur in soils (Simonson, 1959). 

The goals of pedogenic models are to better understand the soil formation 

processes, the environmental state that generates a given soil morphology and to predict 

potential soil properties with limited data resources (Minasny et al., 2008). Pedogenic 

model development requires defining boundary conditions, defining and quantifying state 

variables, and building mathematical representations of the factors or processes that 

influence pedogenesis. Pedogenic models can be classified depending on model 

characteristics: conceptual vs. quantitative, mechanistic vs. empirical, holistic vs. 

reductionist (Hoosbeek and Bryant, 1992). Conceptual models are descriptive and 
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qualitative, whereas, quantitative models use mathematical descriptions of pedogenesis.  

Empirical models use data and correlations to build an understanding of a system. 

Mechanistic models build a process-based understanding of a system. Holistic models 

attempt to model the bulk or net behavior of a system; reductionist models attempt to 

model all possible components or processes within a system that generate a given 

behavior.  

 

2.1 Factorial approaches 

The state factor model has greatly informed our understanding of pedogenesis and 

soil forming processes. Dokuchaev, a 19th century Russian soil scientist, was the first to 

develop a factorial model of pedogenesis (Dokuchaev, 1883). In the West, the state factor 

model was formalized by Jenny in 1941, as: S = f (cl, o, r, p, t…), where S is the state of 

the soil forming system, which is a function of climate (cl), biology (o), relief (r), parent 

material (p), and time (t). Factorial approaches, such as the soil state factor model, 

assume the soil system, or a given soil property, is the net result of the external 

environmental state (Jenny, 1941). The state factor model was helpful in organizing the 

potential influence the state factors exert on soil evolution, but such factorial approaches 

have limited applicability due to the difficulty of isolating and quantifying all 5 state 

factors (Stephens, 1947). To address this issue, the state factor model was simplified. 

Jenny (1961) recognized that relief/topography and parent material were generally 

unchanging during pedogenesis, and represented the initial state of the soil system (Lo). 

Additionally, the climate and biologic state factors were recognized as flux terms that 

described the matter and energy added to the soil system from precipitation or litter fall 
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(Px). The refined state factor model stated that a soil system (S) was a function of the 

initial state, the fluxes of matter and energy into the soil, and the duration of pedogenesis, 

or S=f(Lo, Px, t) The state factor model was further refined to factorial approaches (Jenny, 

1961, 1946), where one state factor is allowed to vary with the other state factors held 

constant. 

The factorial approach has greatly enhanced our understanding of how each 

individual state factor influences soil evolution (Jenny, 1946). Climosequences, or 

S,s=f(climate, cl)o,r,p,t, examine the change in soil properties in response to climate 

parameters, such as mean annual precipitation or mean annual temperature (Buntley and 

Westin, 1965; Dahlgren et al., 1997; Dere, 2014; Jenny, 1935; Lybrand and Rasmussen, 

2014; Rabenhorst and Wilding, 1986; Rasmussen et al., 2010). Biosequences, or 

S,s=f(organics/biology, o)cl,r,p,t, examine the change in soil properties as function of 

ecosystem types, typically measured as vegetation community assemblage (Dormaar and 

Lutwick, 1966; Graham et al., 1995; Johnson-Maynard et al., 2001; Quideau et al., 2001). 

Toposequences, or S,s=f(topography/relief, r)cl,o,p,t, explore the differences in soil 

properties as a function of topography, such as aspect or slope (Egli et al., 2008; 

Herbillon et al., 1981; Lee et al., 2003; Rasmussen et al., 2017; Rossi and Rabenhorst, 

2016). Lithosequences, or S,s=f(parent material, p)cl,o,r,t, examine changes in soil 

properties in soils forming on different parent materials (Heckman and Rasmussen, 2011; 

Leslie, 1973; Parsons and Herriman, 1975; Wilson et al., 2017). Finally, 

chronosequences, or S,s = f(time)cl,o,r,p, explore changes in soil properties as a function of 

time (Aniku and Singer, 1990; Busacca et al., 1989; Chadwick et al., 1999; Dethier, 

1988; Dickson and Crocker, 1953; Eppes et al., 2008; Harden, 1987; Harden et al., 1986; 
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Leigh, 1996; Muhs, 1982; Rasmussen et al., 2017; Reheis, 1987b, 1987c; Vidic and 

Lobnik, 1997).  

 

2.2 Energetic approaches 

 Energetic approaches are rooted in Jenny’s state-factor model and open system 

thermodynamics (Jenny, 1961). Traditional closed system thermodynamics dictate that 

the entropy of a closed system is always maximized, with the system approaching perfect 

randomness, dissipating all concentration and energy gradients (Smeck et al., 1983). 

Fortunately, soils are open systems, allowing matter and energy to flux both in and out of 

the system. Additionally, entropy is exportable, allowing the entropy of the soil system to 

decrease, while the entropy of the surrounding environment increases (Runge, 1973; 

Smeck et al., 1983). The state factor model was built around the premise that the soil 

system is an open system, through which matter and energy fluxes, driving 

transformations and translocations, with some proportion of matter and energy fluxing 

out of the soil system (Jenny, 1961). By defining an arbitrary volume, such as the soil 

system, ecosystem, or critical zone, the matter and energy that fluxes into and out of these 

systems can be quantified (Brantley et al., 2006, 2007; Jenny, 1961). Within these 

systems, the quantified individual components and balances of the energy and mass 

fluxes can be used to understand how these fluxes drive the internal processing that gives 

rise to observed soil morphologies (Rasmussen et al., 2011, 2005; Volobuyev, 1964).  

A recently developed pedogenic energetic approach includes the effective energy 

and mass transfer (EEMT) approach (Rasmussen and Tabor, 2007; Rasmussen et al., 

2015, 2011, 2005). EEMT quantifies the amount of matter and energy that fluxes into the 
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soil system in a given year from the thermal energy in precipitation and the chemical 

energy contained in net primary productivity. EEMT quantifies the amount of energy 

available to perform pedogenic work, i.e., chemical weathering and carbon accumulation 

and stabilization. EEMT has been used to understand and model soil production, 

chemical weathering, clay formation, the spatial distribution of soil properties, and 

hydraulic residence times across landscapes (Pelletier and Rasmussen, 2009; Rasmussen 

et al., 2011; Shepard et al., 2017; Zapata-Rios et al., 2015). Further, EEMT is adaptable 

to a wide range of environments, and accounts for differences in energy fluxes due to 

water redistribution and topographic aspect (Rasmussen et al., 2015). EEMT also can 

incorporate locally important sources of energy, such as fertilizer applied to agricultural 

fields (Rasmussen et al., 2011). 

 

2.3 Mechanistic/process-based approaches 

 As opposed to the factorial and energetic approaches, which focus on quantifying 

the external environmental state that generate a given soil system, mechanistic pedogenic 

approaches attempt to simulate the physical and chemical processes that give rise to 

observed soil morphologies. Simonson (1959), dissatisfied with the factorial approach, 

proposed that soil systems are the results of four fundamental processes: additions, losses, 

transformations, and translocations. The additions to and losses from the soil profiles, and 

internal transformations and translocations generate observed soil profiles. Mainly 

conceptual process-based approaches have been derived from Simonson (1959). For 

example, Johnson and Watson-Stegner (1987) proposed that soil profile development was 
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the result of progressive soil processes promoting horizonation and profile deepening and 

regressive soil processes which homogenize and remove or erode profiles. 

Recently, a number of mechanistic based pedogenic models have been proposed 

following Simonson’s initial process-based approach. Kirkby (1977) developed and 

presented a hillslope based mass-balance soil profile development model, representing 

one of the first workable geomorphic-pedogenic evolution models. Minasny and 

McBratney (1999) proposed a process-based approach, incorporating both landscape 

evolution and chemical weathering components to simulate hypothetical soil profile and 

property evolution over 80 000 years. This approach was also applied to predict two-

dimensional soil-landscape evolution over 10 000 years (Minasny and McBratney, 2001). 

Pedogenic process-based approaches have incorporated a large array of mathematical and 

empirical approximations of physical, chemical, and biological processes to predict soil 

profile evolution (Finke, 2012; Salvador-Blanes et al., 2007; Temme and Vanwalleghem, 

2016). These models have been applied to artic marine terraces (van der Meij et al., 

2016), pedogenesis in loess deposits (Finke, 2012), and temperate forested 

chronosequences in southern Norway (Sauer et al., 2012). Depending on the soil variable, 

these approaches all exhibit varying degrees of success; bulk density and soil depth are 

typically modeled effectively, but clay content, structure, and carbon content are less 

easily simulated. 

 A similar body of work has been developed and presented by geomorphologists, 

mainly focusing on the development of soil or regolith from bedrock and the 

development of the weathering profile. One of the earliest “process-based” approaches 

was the speculation by Gilbert (1877) that soil formation on hillslopes was a function of 
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soil depth, as more material is added, soil production slows. Recently, these process-

based soil production functions have been formulated as universal “geomorphic transport 

laws”, and used to describe the evolution of soil-mantled landscapes (Dietrich et al., 

2003). Process-based approaches combining the soil production function with 

approximations of chemical weathering have provided new insights into the evolution of 

soils across landscapes and hillslopes (Dixon et al., 2009; Yoo and Mudd, 2008; Yoo et 

al., 2007). Similar process-based physical and geochemical models have simulated the 

depth of the weathered profile, or regolith, across simple landscapes (Brantley and White, 

2009; Rempe and Dietrich, 2014). 

 Mechanistic and process-based approaches focus on simulating individual soil 

forming processes, but have so far been limited in application. Mechanistic approaches 

typically require a high degree of parameterization, sometimes greater than 40 different 

“tuneable” parameters, limiting the applicability of these approaches. With the high 

degree of parameterization, a large amount of auxiliary data is required, which are often 

not available for many locations. Further, the data required for model validation and 

parameterization can be difficult and costly to obtain, further limiting the wide scale 

application of process-based pedogenic models. 

 

3. Soil chronosequences 

 Soil chronosequences are a standard pedological technique for isolating the 

impact of time on soil evolution. Since Jenny formulated the soil state factor model in 

1941 and 1961, soil chronosequences have been sited across a diverse array of climates, 
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ecosystems, parent materials, geomorphic surfaces, and anthropogenic environments, and 

have greatly enhanced our understanding of soil evolution.  

 

3.1 Theory of soil chronosequences 

Soil chronosequences isolate the change in soil properties as a function of time, 

i.e. S=f(time)cl,o,r,p,. Soil chronosequences enable investigations of the course of 

pedogenesis under different climates, lithologies, ecosystems, and topographies (Huggett, 

1998; Vreeken, 1975). Chronosequences utilize differences in the age of landscape 

features to investigate how soils evolve over time, known as time-for-space substitution. 

Soil chronosequences depend on accurate, quantifiable soil ages, and assume that the 

history of pedogenesis is the same for all soils, with only the duration of pedogenesis 

differing between soils. Soil chronosequences are generally always sited on gentle, low 

sloping terrain, in similar climatic, vegetative, and lithologic regions (Harden, 1982). 

Four categories of chronosequences are used to explore changes in soil properties 

as a function of time: post-incisive, pre-incisive, time transgressive with overlap, and 

time transgressive without overlap (Huggett, 1998; Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005; 

Vreeken, 1975). Most chronosequences are post-incisive, with all soils beginning 

formation at different times, but pedogenesis was either stopped at the same time for all 

soils, or the soils are still actively undergoing pedogenesis. Pre-incisive chronosequences 

describe soils that all started pedogenesis at the same time, but each soil stopped 

pedogenesis at varying times, with pedogenesis usually interrupted by burial. Time 

transgressive with overlap describes chronosequences were the duration of pedogenesis 

was variable for all soils, but that at least some fraction of soils were actively undergoing 
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pedogenesis at the same time. Time transgressive chronosequences with overlap are 

usually described in locations were there is progressive burial and generation of new 

landscapes. Time transgressive chronosequences without overlap describe soils that all 

undergo pedogenesis at different historical periods, with no overlap in the periods during 

which soil formation is occurring. Typically time transgressive chronosequences without 

overlap are often utilized for describing paleosol sequences, or the vertical stratigraphy of 

progressively buried soils. 

 Chronosequences quantify how the rates of pedogenesis and soil physical, 

chemical, and biological properties change as a function of time. These 

“chronofunctions” quantify the rates of soil formation at site-specific locations. 

Chronofunctions are essentially empirical relationships, and are fitted to a number of 

curves, including linear, logarithmic, exponential, polynomial, and sigmoidal functions 

(Birkeland, 1990; Bockheim, 1980; Schaetzl et al., 1994). The function type (i.e., 

logarithmic or linear) that provides the best fit to the measured soil property can provide 

an understanding of the underlying pedogenic processes that govern soil property 

changes as a function of time (Schaetzl et al., 1994). Further, the development of 

chronosequences across diverse lithologic, climatic, and topographic gradients can be 

used to understand how potential pedogenic processes respond to differences in the 

external environmental conditions (Bockheim, 1980; Harden et al., 1991; Harden and 

Taylor, 1983; Vidic, 1998). 

 Chronosequences are powerful tools for understanding the course of soil 

evolution, but several limitations need to be considered prior to their use in making 

inferences about soil forming processes. Intrinsic thresholds in soil can induce soil 
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property change without the influence of the external soil environment (Chadwick and 

Chorover, 2001; Muhs, 1984). These changes in soil properties are not driven by changes 

in the external environment, or a given state factor (see section 2.1), but are driven by 

internal changes in the soil profiles; for example, Fe reduction due to reduced percolation 

and the creation of perched water tables from the build-up of argillic horizons (Muhs, 

1984; Yaalon, 1971), or increased clay formation due to increased water holding capacity 

from the input of finely textured dust (Chadwick and Chorover, 2001; McFadden and 

Weldon, 1987). These intrinsic thresholds appear to show soil property change as 

function of time, and may relate to the external environment, but are primarily due to 

internal processes. When using chronosequences to draw conclusions about an apparent 

pedogenic process, the possibility that the observed soil property change is due to an 

intrinsic threshold needs to be considered. Chronosequences also require the assumption 

that the only difference between soil profiles is age (Johnson and Miyanishi, 2008). This 

critical assumption requires that all other state factors are held constant, requiring that 

each soil in the chronosequence has a similar initial soil forming state and will move 

through the same soil evolutionary process. In reality, quantifying the initial soil forming 

state is nearly impossible (Phillips, 1993), and confirming the similarity of initial soil 

forming states is equally unlikely. Additionally, the assumption that all soils will have the 

same evolutionary history is generally violated due to past climate change (Zachos et al., 

2001); any future soil formation can never occur under the exact same climatic 

conditions. As such, a wide range of variability in soil evolution should be expected when 

siting soil chronosequences, but this variability is not a detriment to the use of 

chronosequences. The variability inherent within soil evolution suggests there a large 
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number of soil evolutionary pathways that may exist on a landscape at any given time, 

and this variability is quantifiable through the use of probability distributions (Phillips, 

1993). 

 

3.2 Soil property change with time 

 Previous syntheses of soil chronosequences focused on understanding how 

different environmental factors, such as climate or parent material, impacted pedogenic 

processes and provided clear general trends in soil evolution. In general, as soils evolve 

over time: 1. Soil profiles become deeper (Harden and Taylor, 1983), 2. Clay content 

increases (Bockheim, 1980; Harden and Taylor, 1983; Vidic, 1998), 3. Soils become 

redder (Vidic, 1998), 4. In temperate regions, base saturation and pH decreases 

(Bockheim, 1980; Vidic, 1998), 5. Soil carbon content increases (Harden et al., 1992; 

Torn et al., 1997), and 6. In arid regions, carbonate content increases (Harden et al., 1991; 

McFadden, 1978). These general changes in soil properties with time are commonly 

observed, but they are not universal. Under frigid conditions, silts are more easily 

translocated with time, and can build up in soil profiles (Evans and Cameron, 1979). 

Additionally, dust added to the soil over time can change the rates of these processes 

(McFadden and Weldon, 1987). Dust can also change the geochemistry of expected soil 

evolution (Chadwick et al., 1999). In arid regions, depending on local parent material, 

other soluble salts can accumulate in soils besides carbonates, such as gypsum (Reheis, 

1987b). By comparing the slopes of developed chronofunctions, a better understanding of 

the relative strength of the other state factors on soil formation processes is possible 

(Bockheim, 1980; Harden et al., 1991). 
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Comparing chronosequences in similar climatic regions has yielded a greater 

understanding of the history of local pedogenesis (Harden et al., 1991). For example, 

focusing on chronosequences located in the North American Great Basin Desert, Harden 

et al. (1991) found variable rates of clay production related to shifts in climate between 

Holocene and Pleistocene epochs. By using comparisons across chronosequences, 

regional climatic histories can be reassembled, assuming that soil property changes are 

due to past climate change (Bockheim, 1990; Catt, 1991; Harden et al., 1991; Muhs, 

2000). Larger syntheses of soil chronosequences, which incorporate large age ranges, 

climate regimes, parent materials, and landforms, can provide a much greater 

understanding of the paleoclimatic history of the Earth and a greater mechanistic 

understanding of pedogenesis under a changing climate. 

 

3.3 Defining soil age 

Establishing soil chronosequences depends on our ability to effectively and 

accurately determine the age of soil, sediments, and geomorphic landforms. However, the 

exact definition of “soil age” continues to be an issue in the study of soil 

chronosequences. An age is defined as an interval of time in the past to the present, 

whereas a date is a specific moment in the past (Colman et al., 1987). The majority of soil 

chronosequences use age to define the beginning of soil formation, with most using the 

interval over which a soil has evolved to relate changes in properties to time. Numerical, 

based on a quantifiable process, and relative, relative to other known dates, dating 

methods are used to determine the ages of soil chronosequences, with most favoring 

numerical methods. The relevant numerical dating methods include: cosmogenic 
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radionuclides (CRN), radiogenic nuclides, and luminescence; relevant relative dating 

methods include: lichenometry, weathering rinds, Schmidt hammer, and landscape 

position. 

Cosmogenic nuclides are a standard and widely utilized numerical dating tool. 

Cosmogenic nuclides are produced from the interactions of cosmic rays and atoms 

contained in the Earth’s atmosphere and minerals near the Earth’s surface. Cosmic rays 

are high-energy particles generated in supernovae and solar activity that continually 

bombard the Earth’s atmosphere and ground surface (Bierman, 1994; Gosse and Phillips, 

2001; Ivy-Ochs and Kober, 2008). When these high-energy particles strike an atom in the 

atmosphere or ground they cause a chain of reactions that create a shower of secondary 

particles (spallation). The cosmic rays captured by atoms in soil minerals expel neutrons, 

protons, or neutrinos producing in situ cosmogenic nuclides. Both stable and radioactive 

cosmogenic nuclides are produced, commonly measured cosmogenic stable nuclides 

include: helium-3 (3He) and neon-21 (21Ne); commonly measured cosmogenic 

radioclclides include: beryllium-10 (10Be), carbon-14 (14C), aluminum-26 (26Al), and 

chlorine-36 (36Cl) (Dunai, 2010). In situ cosmogenic nuclides are primarily used for 

surface exposure dating, and provide a minimum exposure age for a given geomorphic 

surface. With quantified production rates of cosmogenic nuclides, which are dependent 

on latitude, altitude, and aspect, the amount of nuclides can be measured, and a surface 

exposure age can be determined (Anderson et al., 1996; Gosse and Phillips, 2001; Ivy-

Ochs and Kober, 2008; Lal, 1988). Cosmogenic nuclides have been used to date a wide 

range of surficial deposits, including soil mantled hillslopes, alluvial fans, fluvial 

deposits, and glacial moraines (Anderson et al., 1996; Balco et al., 2005; Granger et al., 
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1996; Heimsath et al., 1997; Jungers and Heimsath, 2016). Meteoric cosmogenic 

nuclides, or cosmogenic nuclides produced in the atmosphere and deposited in soil via 

precipitation, can also be used to estimate the age of soil profiles (Bacon et al., 2012). 

Radionuclides are a commonly used tool for quantifying landscape age. All soils 

and sediments contain a small amount of radioactive elements, such as uranium and 

associated decay products (U-series). U-series dating techniques measure the activities of 

uranium and thorium isotopes produced from the radioactive decay of uranium-238 

(Langmuir, 1978). Assuming the soil system has been closed for >1 My, the activities of 

238U and its subsequent decay isotopes, are considered at secular equilibrium, and the 

ratio of their activities should be equal to unity (Chabaux et al., 2003; Dosseto and 

Schaller, 2016). However, due to differential adsorption of U-series isotopes to soil 

particles, and differences in solubility, the activities of U-series isotopes are often in 

disequilibrium (Chabaux et al., 2003; Ma et al., 2010). The degree of disequilibrium 

depends on the weathering environment and the duration of weathering, this 

disequilibrium in U-series isotope activities provides a measure of soil residence times 

(Dosseto et al., 2008; Huckle et al., 2016; Ma et al., 2013, 2012, 2010). U-series dating is 

capable of providing a constraint on soil residence times in a diverse range of 

environments and landforms.  

Luminescence dating utilizes interactions between radioactive decay products and 

mineral grains to determine deposit ages. The radioactive decay continually exposes soil 

mineral grains, typically quartz and feldspar, to ionizing radiation, which produces free 

electrons that become trapped in mineral crystal lattices (Wallinga, 2002). When exposed 

to radiation, trapped particles are released; this process is called luminescence. The 
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luminescence of transported sediment exposed to sunlight is “reset” by solar radiation, 

providing a means of measuring sediment burial ages. To accurately quantify burial ages, 

the assumption of complete luminescence resetting is necessary to ensure ages are not 

overestimated. Luminescence dating techniques can provide age estimates from a few 

years to ~ 1 million years, but is dependent on the mineral used for the luminescence 

measurement (Stokes, 1999; Wallinga, 2002). Absolute burial dates of sediment deposits 

are quantified through the use of optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) and 

thermoluminescence (TL), either exposing mineral grains to light or heat, respectively. 

Luminescence techniques are most appropriate for quantifying ages of landforms 

generated from transported sediment, such as aeolian deposits and alluvial/fluvial 

surfaces (Anders et al., 2005; Stokes, 1999). 

Before the widespread use of numerical dating methods, chronosequences were 

generally sited based on relative dating techniques. Relative age dating requires 

organizing soils and landforms in a logical developmental order (i.e. from youngest to 

oldest) (Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005). Common relative age dating methods include: 

lichenometry, landscape position, weathering rind thickness, and the Schmidt hammer 

(Birkeland, 1973; Gellatly, 1984; Matthews and Shakesby, 1984; McFadden, 1978). 

Lichenometry uses the growth and morphology of lichens to estimate and assign ages to 

surface deposits. Relative ages can also be assigned to geomorphic surfaces based on 

landscape position. Through the principle of superposition and Quaternary stratigraphy, 

sequences of surface exposures can be assigned to landscapes and soils. Clasts 

weathering rinds represent the outermost layer of minerals that are transformed by 

chemical weathering processes. Assuming that the penetration of water and weathering 
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reactions occurs at a constant rate, weathering rind thicknesses provide a relative age for 

geomorphic surfaces. The Schmidt hammer measures the strength or hardness of a 

material; and, in relative age dating, is used to measure the hardness of clasts. Clasts that 

are older and more weathered will be weaker due to the reduction in cohesion of the 

original rock material, providing a relative age measurement. The shape of landscapes 

can also be used to define the age of a surface. Landscapes are governed by the diffusive 

transport of material via gravity, as such diffusive transport smooths out sharply sloping 

scarp exposures over time. If estimates of the rate of diffusion are available, the shape of 

gully cuts, fault scarps, and edges of fan surfaces can used to quantify a diffusive age of 

surfaces (Hsu and Pelletier, 2004; Pelletier et al., 2006). 

 

4. Clay formation and accumulation in soils 

Soils are “clay factories”; clay production is a central pedogenic process. Within 

soils, there are three broad particle size classes, sand (2-0.05 mm), silt (0.05-0.002 mm), 

and clay (<0.002 mm) (Soil Survery Staff, 2010). Clays are typically flat and platelet-like 

in shape, as compared to the generally spherically-shaped sand and silt size classes 

(Velde, 1995). Further, due to their small size and shape, clays have the largest surface 

area to volume ratio, providing a much greater area for interactions with the soil 

environment (Birkeland, 1999; Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005); as such, clays are the most 

reactive particle size class. 

Clays describe a particle size class, but clay also describes a class of crystalline 

and short-range-order soil minerals. Clay minerals are generally phyllosilicates, and are 

composed of interspersed layers silica tetrahedrons, referred to as the tetrahedral sheet, 
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and aluminum hydroxide octahedrons, referred to as the octahedral sheet (Essington, 

2004; Velde, 1995). Clays are considered secondary minerals, and are formed primarily 

through the chemical weathering of primary minerals. In clay minerals, there are three 

general classes, 2:1 (2 tetrahedral sheets around one octahedral sheet, e.g., smectite), 1:1 

(1 tetrahedral sheet and 1 octahedral sheet, e.g., kaolinite), and 2:1:1 (2 tetrahedral sheets 

around 1 octahedral sheet, associated with an octahedral sheet, e.g., chlorite) clay 

minerals. Due to substitution in the crystal lattices of clay minerals, either in the 

tetrahedral or octahedral sheets, some clays (most often 2:1 clays) can have permanent 

charge imbalances (Essington, 2004; Velde, 1995); this permanent charge imbalance is 

balanced by wide range of interactions with the soil solution and soil solid phases (Parfitt 

et al., 1995; Sawhney, 1972; Stotzky, 1966). The pH of soil solution can also impact the 

ability of clays to interact with the soil environment. Due to variability in the surrounding 

environmental conditions, clays are a highly diverse set of soil minerals, with the 

dominant soil clay minerals changing as function of lithology (Heckman and Rasmussen, 

2011), climate (Dahlgren et al., 1997; Graham and O’Geen, 2010; Rasmussen et al., 

2010; Strahkov, 1967), and topography (Bonifacio et al., 1997; Lee et al., 2003). 

For these reasons, clays are highly important for ecosystem and hydrological 

functioning, and may provide long-term landscape stability (Allison, 2006; Anderson, 

1988; Bormann and Likens, 1967; Pachepsky et al., 2006; Western et al., 2004). 

Understanding the factors and processes responsible for clay production and 

accumulation in soils is important for understanding soil formation, critical zone 

evolution, and how soils relate to a wide range of other environmental processes. 
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4.1 Chemical weathering and clay production 

 Chemical weathering represents a suite of processes that describe the 

biogeochemical breakdown of soil and rock minerals, and is modulated by water 

availability, CO2 concentrations, and mineral assemblage. The primary byproducts of 

chemical weathering reactions are clay minerals and clay sized particles. Climate exerts a 

primary control on chemical weathering, with the intensity of chemical weathering 

increasing with annual precipitation and temperature (Chadwick et al., 2013; West et al., 

2005; White and Blum, 1995). Vegetation communities also exert influence on rates of 

chemical weathering by controlling the availability of water in the soil environment 

through evapotranspiration (White and Blum, 1995). Additionally, plants control the rate 

of chemical weathering through the production of CO2 and organic acids in the soil 

environment (Chadwick et al., 1994; Drever, 1994; Kelly et al., 1998). More recently, 

soil bacterial and fungal communities have been recognized as an important component 

in moderating many chemical weathering reactions (Hoffland et al., 2004; Landeweert et 

al., 2001; Uroz et al., 2011, 2009). Chemical weathering also likely varies in response to 

tectonic forces, where tectonic uplift drives physical erosion that modulates mineral 

availability in weathering reactions (Riebe et al., 2004, 2001). As weathering rates 

respond to these environmental forces, clay abundance covaries with climate and 

vegetation, with greater concentrations of clays in soils in locations with warmer, wetter 

climates and greater vegetative biomass (Strahkov, 1967).  

 Clays are generally produced via the chemical breakdown of primary minerals. 

Primary minerals are the minerals present in the soil environment that are derived from 

the soil parent material. Many primary minerals at the Earth’s surface are often at 
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disequilibrium with respect to their formation environment, which facilitates their 

breakdown under near surface conditions. Clays are generally produced via incongruent 

weathering reactions, i.e. reactions that produce both solution and solid phase weathering 

products. Hydrolysis and carbonation are the primary chemical weathering reactions that 

produce clays (Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005); additionally, reduction-oxidation chemical 

weathering reactions are also involved in the production of clays. Both hydrolysis and 

carbonation involve the production of H+ ions in soil solution, either through the splitting 

of water or the production and dissociation of carbonic acid (H2CO3). In hydrolysis and 

carbonation weathering reactions, H+ ions attack minerals via cation exchange, 

dislodging cations and disrupting the primary mineral crystal lattice, and allowing the 

precipitation of clay minerals that can further react with weathering products in the soil 

solution. These reactions are modulated by the prevailing climatic conditions, rates of 

erosion, and biologic community at a given location, and can occur throughout the soil 

profile. 

 

4.2 Accumulation of clays in soil 

 The accumulation of clays in soils involves a complex set of physical and 

chemical processes that operate across multiple spatial and temporal scales. Clays 

accumulate in soils via downward percolation of weathering byproducts in solution and 

later precipitation, translocation (lessivage) of clay particles from the upper profile and 

concentrated in the lower profile with percolating water, or the neoformation of clays in 

place (Mackeague and St. Arnaud, 1969; Phillips, 2004; Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005). 
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These processes likely occur concurrently within a soil profile, but one process may 

dominate over another depending on environmental factors. 

Lessivage, or the translocation of clays, is one of the primary processes that drive 

the accumulation of clays in the soil subsurface. Lessivage involves the dislodging of 

clays from the upper profile and the transport and deposition of clay to the subsurface via 

percolating water (Mackeague and St. Arnaud, 1969; Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005). The 

dispersing of clays typically occurs due a low strength ionic solution dominated by 

monovalent cations or organic acids, but can also occur due to physical processes (Dixit, 

1978; Mackeague and St. Arnaud, 1969). Clays are then transported, suspended in 

solution, by downward percolating water. Clay deposition in the subsurface horizons can 

occur due to restriction in pore sizes, reduction in mobility of clays due to desiccation or 

restricting layers, or changes in soil solution chemistry (Gao et al., 2004; Noack et al., 

2000; Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005). As clays are deposited in the subsurface, they 

continually coat ped surfaces and larger mineral grains forming argillans, and fill void 

spaces (Chittleborough et al., 1984; Dalrymple and Theocharopoulos, 1984; Van Ranst et 

al., 1980). Clay illuviation or lessivage can ultimately clog pore space, limiting water 

percolation through the soil, and lead to reducing conditions (Chartres, 1987), and 

facilitate further chemical weathering. 

Clays can also be produced by chemical weathering reactions in the surface or 

subsurface. Clays that build-up in the soil subsurface are partially the result of chemical 

weathering occurring in the upper portion of the soil profile (Miedema and Slager, 1972). 

The byproducts of these weathering reactions can be transported in solution and 

precipitated at depth (Birkeland, 1999). Clays precipitate in the subsurface due to 
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changing chemical environment, such as an increase in pH, ionic strength of the soil 

solution, or supersaturation of soil water with weathering products. Additionally, clays 

can form in place in the subsurface through the weathering and breakdown of primary 

minerals contained in sand and silts. Further, the rates of clay accumulation in soils can 

be impacted by external forces, such as the addition of finely textured eolian dust, which 

can alter expected rates of clay formation and accumulation (Chadwick and Chorover, 

2001; McFadden and Weldon, 1987). 

   

5. Digital soil mapping 

 Soils vary across environmental gradients, but soils also vary across space; 

accurate quantification of the spatial distribution of soil is highly valuable for resource 

and policy decisions. Soil mapping is rooted in the soil state-factor model, with the 

assumption that soil properties vary systematically across space and environmental 

gradients (Scull et al., 2003). Various forms of soil maps have been generated since the 

early 1800s, and were generally used to assess land value and suitability (Brevik and 

Hartemink, 2010; Brevik et al., 2016). Traditional soil mapping utilizes relationships 

between the spatial distribution of soil properties and landscape features (Schaetzl and 

Anderson, 2005). Traditional soil maps are based on the map unit; a map unit delineates 

an area within which the soils have similar morphological characteristics (Soil Survery 

Staff, 1993).  

Digital soil mapping (DSM) utilizes empirical relationships among environmental 

variables, spatial location, and field data to predict a given soil property across space. 

DSM is based on an updated soil state factor model, where a given soil property at a point 
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is a function of the climate (c), biology (o), relief (r), parent material (p), soil age (a), and 

spatial location (n), or S=f(corpan) (McBratney et al., 2003). DSM is possible due to the 

growth of geospatial information systems and the wide availability of remote sensing 

datasets (Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005; Scull et al., 2003). In general, a suite of soil 

descriptions and field and laboratory measurements are made to quantify a sample of soil 

physical, chemical, and biological properties across the study area. Additionally, 

environmental covariates, such as parent material distribution, slope, aspect, annual 

incoming solar radiation, water redistribution, leaf area index, and normalized difference 

vegetation index, are generated across the study area. Empirical relationships between the 

measured soil data and environmental covariates are calculated, which can be used to 

interpolate the distribution of soil properties across the study area.  

A wide range of statistical techniques have been used to predict soil spatial 

distributions (Grunwald, 2006; McBratney et al., 2003; McKenzie and Ryan, 1999; Scull 

et al., 2003), some commonly utilized techniques include: multiple linear regression 

(Gessler et al., 2000; Holleran et al., 2015; Moore et al., 1993), rule based regression tress 

(Lacoste et al., 2014; Thomas et al., 2015), classification and regression trees (Chaney et 

al., 2016; McKenzie and Ryan, 1999; Mertens et al., 2002), and fuzzy logic approaches 

(Regmi et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2001). More recently, machine learning and data mining 

techniques have been used to produce high-resolution soil maps with depth at regional 

and continental scales (Hengl et al., 2015; Heung et al., 2016; Ramcharan et al., 2017). 

Additionally, spatial interpolation techniques such as kriging, inverse distance weighting, 

and splines can predict the spatial distribution of soil properties without the need to 

consider environmental data (Gotway et al., 1996; Robinson and Metternicht, 2006). 
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Digital soil mapping improves our understanding of how soil processes operate and vary 

across space. Practically, DSM improves agricultural and land management practices 

over sparsely populated areas with limited data availability. Soil mapping has a large 

ability to inform environmental and policy decisions especially, under the rapidly 

changing environmental conditions of the 21st century (Grunwald et al., 2011). 
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Dissertation format and collaborative contributions 

 The completed research for this dissertation are presented in the following 

appendices (Appendices A, B, C, D, and E). The main findings are summarized in the 

overview “Present Study” chapter. All the appended manuscripts were collaborative, with 

the coauthors listed on the title page of each appendix. The author (Christopher Shepard) 

completed all data collection, fieldwork, sample processing, statistical analyses, model 

development, and writing of this dissertation. Significant major contributions to project 

development, fieldwork, analysis, and text edits were contributed by Dr. Craig 

Rasmussen. Additional significant contributions to individual appendices are noted 

below:  

Drs. Jon Pelletier and Marcel Schaap greatly contributed to the time series 

analysis and interpretation of results presented in Appendix B. Dr. Pelletier contributed to 

model development presented in Appendix C. 
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PRESENT STUDY 

 The major findings of this dissertation are summarized here. Detailed methods, 

results, and conclusions are presented in the manuscripts appended to this dissertation.  

Soil and critical zone evolution is controlled by a complex set of biogeohemical 

and physical processes that are modulated by external environmental conditions. As the 

Earth’s climate rapidly changes due to increases in anthropogenically generated 

greenhouse gases, a better understanding of soil-landscape-climate interactions and 

feedbacks is needed. The main objective of this dissertation was to better understand how 

past and modern climate impacts soil evolution and preservation, and how this modulates 

the distribution of soil physical properties. The first two studies (Appendices A and B) 

examined the impact of orbitally driven climate cycling and landscape evolution on soil 

formation processes. The third study (Appendix C) presents a widely applicable, semi-

empirical clay production model that incorporates the impact of climate on clay 

evolution. The fourth study (Appendix D) utilizes our incomplete understanding of the 

soil system to probabilistically estimate soil physical properties based on a time-

integrated measure of the modern fluxes of matter and energy into the soil system. The 

fifth study (Appendix E) assessed the use of soil profile depth reconstructions, and the 

ability to utilize these approaches in three-dimensional digital soil mapping in 

Southeastern Arizona. 

The first study (Appendix A) proposed a new conceptual model for the linkages 

among sediment denudation from uplands and deposition in lowland basins, soil 

formation and persistence, paleoclimate cycling, and the modern distribution of soil 

physical properties. A general theory linking the influence of climate cycling on observed 
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periods of sedimentation and soil formation was presented. The conceptual model links 

climate cycling, vegetation community change, and precipitation regime change to the 

observed changes in the modern soil property distributions. During long, relative stable 

glacial periods, deep-rooted woody species can migrate to formerly drier, warmer 

lowlands, facilitating greater chemical weathering and regolith production. Following full 

glacial conditions, rapid glacial-to-interglacial transitions force deep-rooted woody 

vegetation to migrate to higher elevations, resulting in significant erosion and denudation 

of previously produced soil and sediment. This material is transported as fluvial sediment 

downslope, and deposited in lowlands basins, where it undergoes pedogenesis during 

subsequent interglacial periods. This theory was tested against a chronosequence 

database, and the response of soil evolution to past climate change was determined by 

representing soil physical properties as probability distributions. A pattern of decreased 

variation in maximum clay content was found from 103 to 106 years, with the greatest 

diversity in soil taxonomy between 103-105 years, suggesting a possible convergence 

towards similar soil states. Further, ~104-105 years were required for a climatic signature 

to be imprinted onto the soil property distributions. This work indicated that modern soil 

property distributions between 103-105 years are likely responding to variable past 

climate conditions, and that the convergence of soil properties is likely driven by climate 

modulated sediment erosion. 

 The second study (Appendix B) investigated the presence of periodicities in soil 

formation, preservation and the impact of paleoclimate forcings on the timing of initial 

soil formation. Quaternary climate cycling is directly related to orbital cycles that alter 

the amount of incoming solar radiation. Further, Quaternary climate cycling is linked to 
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periods of increased sediment erosion from uplands and sediment deposition in lowlands, 

with periods of soil formation directly linked to climate forcings following sediment 

deposition. As such, periods of sediment deposition and soil formation likely occur at 

similar periodicities as Quaternary climate cycling. A soil age time series of the number 

of soil preserved to the present was calculated, where the soil age time series represented 

both the timing of initial soil formation and the soils that have persisted on the landscape 

to the present. The soil age time series demonstrated periodicities at 41 ky and 98 ky 

indicative of obliquity and eccentricity orbital cycles, respectively, and aligning with 

known orbital and climate periodicities. The soil ages preserved to the present dated 

preferentially to interglacial marine isotope stages, with the majority of soils dating to 

periods following abrupt glacial-interglacial transitions. This analysis indicated that soils 

have been preserved to the present at periodicities reflective of orbitally driven climate 

cycling, and that soils are preferentially formed from deposited sediment following 

periods of rapid climate change associated with glacial-interglacial cycling. This work 

provided direct evidence that orbital climate cycles, sediment deposition, and soil 

formation and preservation were tightly linked throughout the Quaternary. 

 The third study (Appendix C) presented a new widely applicable, semi-empirical 

model that predicts clay evolution in soils. Clays are the primary products of chemical 

weathering and pedogenic processes, and are involved in many ecosystem, biological, 

and hydrological processes. Due to the importance of clays in a wide range of critical 

zone processes, easily applied models of clay evolution are needed. We developed a 

humped clay production function that incorporates a process-informed understanding of 

clay formation. Using a humped model, we assumed that the rate of clay production was 
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a function of the current clay content. At very low clay contents, clay production 

increases as clays are produced, soil pore spaces become clogged, and the water holding 

capacity of the soil increases, facilitating greater rates of chemical weathering and clay 

production. Eventually a maximum rate of clay production is reached, and clay 

production begins to decline. The decline in clay production is driven by the decreased 

ability of water to flow easily through the soil profile, and the reduction in weatherable 

minerals available to produce clays. This humped behavior in clay production was 

observed in the calculated clay production rates of the chronosequence database. The 

proposed humped clay production function included only 3 tuneable parameters: 1. a 

maximum rate of clay production (Pc, clay yr-1), 2. a threshold clay content (α, non-

dimensional), and 3. a clay specific erosion rate (E/h, yr-1). With this relatively simple 

model we were able to effectively reconstruct the clay evolution of the soil 

chronosequence database with an r2=0.59. This model had direct implications for the 

impact of paleoclimate forcings on soil evolution; the humped clay production function 

suggested a tight coupling between clay production (Pc) and erosion (E/h). As the climate 

shifted, Pc and E/h likely responded in turn, and depending on the amount of clay present 

within the profile, the model suggested that if clay production were too low relative to 

erosion (E/h), the profile would erode. The humped clay production function represents 

an easily parameterizable and wide applicable approach to predicting potential clay 

evolution. The humped clay production model has the potential to greatly inform our 

understanding of critical zone processes, as well as, how soil-landscapes responded to 

and evolved under changing paleoclimate conditions. 
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 The fourth study (Appendix D) utilized a probabilistic restatement of the soil state 

factor model (Jenny, 1961, 1941) to probabilistically quantify soil physical properties 

using an integrated measure of the mass and energy added to the soil profile. A soil 

system, or given soil property can be described as a function of the external 

environmental state, i.e. S,s=f(cl,o,r,p,t), where the soil system is function of climate (cl), 

biology (o), relief/topography (r), parent material (p), and time (t), known collectively as 

state factors. The state factor model assumes that the controlling state factors are constant 

over the duration of pedogenesis. However, for soils dating to at least >14 ky, past 

environmental conditions varied greatly, leading to high degree of variability in soil 

evolution. Even soils in the same geographic location with similar climatic and biological 

histories and similar topographic position and parent material can have greatly varying 

soil properties. To address the high degree of variability inherent in soil formation 

processes, the soil state factor model was restated as a probabilistic statement. We 

proposed that a given distribution of soil values would be controlled by the original state 

factors. Using the chronosequence database, we built a bivariate normal distribution 

between a set of soil physical properties and a time-integrated measure of the amount of 

mass and energy added to the soil profile, called total pedogenic energy (TPE). TPE 

quantified the potential total amount of energy fluxing into the soil system over the 

duration of soil evolution. Using the bivariate probability distribution, we were able to 

predict clay contents of the chronosequence database with an r2=0.54 (RMSE=14.8%). 

We were further able to extend the approach to predict clay stocks (kg clay m-2) in the 

complex terrain of the US Critical Zone Observatories with an r2=0.81. Using 
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multivariate distributions to represent the original state factor model represents a 

powerful new approach that is widely applicable across a wide range of locations.  

 The fifth study (Appendix E) examined the use of soil profile reconstruction 

techniques to inform three-dimensional (3D) digital soil mapping, and predicted the 

three-dimensional distribution of soil chemical properties of a small-forested catchment 

in the Catalina-Jemez Critical Zone Observatory. We compared three profile 

reconstruction techniques: the step function, the linear function, and the spline. All three 

techniques are commonly used to reconstruct soil depth profiles; however, to date, a 

quantitatively robust assessment of these techniques has yet to be presented. We found 

that there were no statistical differences between these techniques, and that 

mathematically more complex reconstructions (i.e. the linear and spline functions) could 

potentially add error to estimates to depth profile reconstructions compared to the step 

function. Using the step function, we reconstructed the depth profiles from 24 soil pits for 

a suite of soil physical, chemical, and biological properties in a 6 ha granite dominated 

subcatchment of the Marshall Gulch catchment located in the Santa Catalina Mountains, 

approximately 30 km northeast of Tucson, AZ, USA. We used a novel depth 

standardization technique to standardize the reconstructed soil depth profiles to utilize all 

measured data, even though sampled depths ranged from ~30 cm to ~150 cm. The depth 

standardization was possible due to the fact that all soil profiles were sampled to the soil-

saprock interface. Using available environmental covariate data, step-wise multiple linear 

regressions were used to predict the 3D soil property distribution of the catchment. We 

found a colluvial plume, likely derived from an amphibolite dyke, which dominated the 

3D soil chemical property distribution of the granite-dominated subcatchment. The 
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colluvial plume was likely responsible for releasing significant amounts of calcium, 

which was likely preferentially retained by the clay fraction located in the channel 

drainages within the subcatchment. Further, monovalent cations were preferentially 

leached from the catchment as indicated by depleted sodium and potassium 

concentrations in the channel drainages as compared to the surrounding hillslopes. 

Through the use of the simple step function to reconstruct soil depth profiles, profile 

standardization, and traditional DSM techniques, a soil process-based understanding of 

critical zone structure and evolution is possible, which can enhance our understanding of 

pedogenic, ecosystem, and hydrologic processes in these landscapes. 
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ABSTRACT 

 Soil chronosequences record soil property change as a function of time. Soil 

chronosequences also record the impact of climate variability on soil evolution, as 

progressively older soils would have experienced increased climate variation during their 

development. We currently lack a general, testable model that explains observed soil 

property distributions in unglaciated landscapes under Quaternary climate variability. 

Here we propose a general model that relates upland erosion to basin deposition at the 

timescale of Quaternary climate cycling to explain the variation in soil properties with 

time or landscape age based on a probabilistic formulation of the soil state-factor model 

and tested against a global review of soil chronosequence data. We found a general 

pattern of decreasing soil property variability from 103 to 106 years, with a strong climate 

signature only imprinted upon soil properties after ~105 years. The data indicate a global 

convergence of the oldest soils to a similar end-state that is strongly modulated by 

Quaternary glacial-interglacial cycles and the rate of environmental change. 

 

Keywords: chronosequence, soil evolution, climate change, landscape evolution, 

paleoclimate 
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INTRODUCTION 

Soil forms as the result of complex interactions among biogeochemical, physical, 

and geomorphological processes that are modulated by the external environment (Jenny, 

1961, 1941; Simonson, 1959). This relationship was formalized in both the soil state 

factor model (Jenny, 1941) as, S = f(cl,o,r,p,t), where the soil system, S, is a function of 

climate (cl), biology (o), topography (r), parent material (p), and time (t), and the process 

focused approach of Simonson (1959) characterizing soil development as the result of 

additions, losses, transformation and translocations. The soil state factor model (Jenny, 

1941) has greatly informed our understanding of soil-landscape evolution and soil 

property change on a site-specific basis in relation to the individual state factors (Huggett, 

1998; Jenny, 1946). However, beyond select locations, soil-landscape evolution remains 

poorly understood; in soils forming under similar climatic, lithologic, and topographic 

conditions, the state factor model cannot explain the wide variability in soil properties or 

observed patterns of soil formation. The soil state factor model does not allow the 

consideration of the influence of paleoclimatic variation, vegetation changes, or 

landscape evolution on the evolution of soil morphological or chemical properties. 

Currently, we lack a generalized, testable theory that incorporates the impacts of 

paleoclimate and landscape evolution on observed patterns of soil formation, evolution, 

and variability (Pavich and Chadwick, 2004). We suggest that the relationship between 

the evolution of soil physical properties and landscape age may be influenced by the 

characteristic time scales over which more complex soil orders (e.g. presence of 

diagnostic features) form from Entisols in stable landscapes, the rate of erosion, and 

timing of soil-landscape formation (e.g., pulses of fluvial sedimentation creating new 
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surfaces, or pulses of aeolian dust accelerating soil evolution in the context of past 

climates). We utilized a comprehensive global synthesis of soil chronosequence data to 

propose a general theory of Quaternary soil formation and preservation based on a 

modified soil state factor model. 

 

Conceptual model 

Earth’s climate has been highly variable throughout the Quaternary, with 

relatively long (~105 yrs) periods characterized by gradual cooling that terminate in “full 

glacial” conditions. These gradual cooling periods were punctuated by periods of rapid 

(<~104 yrs) warming, with subsequent return to the gradual cooling trend (Fig 1b, 

Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005; Mayewski et al., 2004; Miller et al., 1987). Unglaciated 

temperate latitudes would have experienced greater climate variability between “full 

glacial” conditions and modern (interglacial) climates, as compared to tropical latitudes 

(Fig 1a). Bull and Schick (1979) first suggested that the transitions from glacial to 

interglacial periods and the resultant shifts in weathering regimes likely led to significant 

increases in denudation from uplands and sedimentation on adjacent alluvial fan surfaces. 

More recently, others have found significant increases in sediment yields and depositions 

from hillslopes during climatic transitions, particularly glacial-to-interglacial transitions, 

throughout the Holocene and Pleistocene (Anders et al., 2005; Bacon et al., 2010). 

Further, global increases in continent-scale sediment yields are coincident with global 

cooling and increased climatic variability over the last 2-4 Mya (Herman et al., 2013; 

Zhang et al., 2001). Consequently, soils that are at least late Pleistocene in age would 

thus have experienced vastly different climatic conditions throughout their evolution, 
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likely leaving observable patterns on modern soils and landscapes (Bacon et al., 2010; 

Bull and Schick, 1979; Harden et al., 1991; McFadden et al., 1986; Wells et al., 1987). 

The influence of Quaternary climate change on landscape form and evolution likely 

extends to the distribution of soils and soil physical properties. However, exactly how 

these changes influenced the timing of soil formation and the distribution of soil physical 

properties remains uncertain. 

We hypothesized that Quaternary climate change drove punctuated periods of 

new soil formation via widespread sedimentation in lowlands, the creation of new 

landscapes, and the shifting of climatic conditions that favored faster rates of soil 

formation; with the resulting observable soil evolution on modern landscapes occurring 

during interglacial periods characterized by relative climate and landscape stability 

(Pavich and Chadwick, 2004). The rapid climate changes at glacial to interglacial 

transitions (Cheng et al., 2009) facilitate the generation of pulses of sediment (Anders et 

al., 2005; Bacon et al., 2010; Herman et al., 2013; Hughes et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 

2001), through the erosion of soils from upland surfaces and the deposition of that 

material as new sediment in basins and catchments (Fig. 2c, Anders et al., 2005; Bull and 

Schick, 1979). This geomorphic process was partially driven by changes in both 

vegetation distribution and climate conditions, whereby the range of deep rooted trees 

and shrubs expanded into formerly warmer and drier areas during glacial periods (Fig. 

2a) (Anderson, 1993; Betancourt, 1990; Cole, 1985, 1990; Pelletier, 2014; Spaulding, 

1990; Van Devender, 1990, 1986). Expansion of geographic ranges of deeply rooted 

woody species to lower elevations during relatively cool and/or wet climatic conditions 

would have facilitated enhanced physical and chemical weathering of regolith, deepening 
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the weathering profile and producing significant stores of potentially transportable soil 

and paralithic material (Fig. 2a, Amundson et al., 2015; Bennie, 1996; Calvaruso et al., 

2009; Drever and Stillings, 1997; Gabet et al., 2003; Pawlik, 2013). Following the rapid 

glacial to interglacial transitions, the woody dominated vegetation communities receded 

to higher elevations, allowing for significant upland erosion and removal of soil material 

produced during glacial periods (Fig. 2b). This sequence of climate-change-driven 

erosion and sedimentation may have generated punctuated periods of soil formation, in 

both the eroding uplands and the newly deposited sediments, with pedogenesis and the 

formation of soil features observed today largely occurring during the subsequent 

climatically stable interglacial period and the slow transition back to glacial conditions 

(Fig. 2c). We further hypothesized that the relative climate stability, and length of 

stability, of the interglacial to glacial transition period modulates the development of soil 

features, such as clay-rich argillic horizons, that can stabilize and buffer landscape 

surfaces from erosion during subsequent rapid glacial-to-interglacial transition (Johnson 

and Watson-Stegner, 1987). 

Following the hypothesis of Quaternary glacial-interglacial climate cycling 

influence on soil formation, the modern distribution of soil properties should reflect the 

influence of past climate change. As soils evolve through time, internal soil properties 

become a reflection of the external environment they develop under (Jenny, 1961, 1946, 

1941; Simonson, 1959), such that the range of probable soil values observed across the 

modern soil-landscape would be directly influenced by past climate change control over 

its evolutionary history (Pavich and Chadwick, 2004). The probable values represent a 

suite of possible soil evolutionary pathways describing soil property change with time 
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(Huggett, 1998). A range of pathways is possible, and soils representing any one pathway 

could potentially be observed on the landscape (Fig. 3a). These pathways would be either 

selected for or against by the rates of past climate change, where a soils’ landscape 

position, initial starting conditions, and geographical location all modulate a given 

pathway’s evolution. This variability may be addressed by representing soil properties 

using probability distributions (Fig. 3b) (Phillips, 1993a) and a general restatement of the 

state factor equation as:  

ℙ s! ≤ S ≤ s! = f(cl, o, r,p, t,… )                    (1) 

where the left hand side of the equation represents the probability ℙ that a given soil (S) 

will have a value located between a lower limit (s1) and an upper limit (s2), with the shape 

of that probability distribution constrained by the original state factors (Shepard et al., 

2017). 

The influence of past climate change on soil formation has been hypothesized for 

decades, but few studies have explicitly examined the potential influence of past climate 

change on soil formation and the distribution of soil properties. We tested the hypothesis 

of past climate change constraint of soil formation, preservation, and the distribution of 

soil physical properties using an extensive synthesis of chronosequence studies and 

examined shifts in soil property distributions with time. Here we demonstrate that the 

vast majority of chronosequence soils represented in the available literature exhibited a 

general pattern of decreasing soil property variability with increasing duration of soil 

formation from 103 to 106 years. This analysis suggests that the rate of environmental 

change potentially modulates soil evolution, observed soil-landscapes, and the modern 

distribution of soil properties. 
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METHODS 

We performed a comprehensive review of soil chronosequences to parameterize 

distributions of soil properties with time. We present changes in maximum measured 

(MAX) clay content from 399 soil profiles. We focused mainly on clay content as a 

proxy for soil property change as clay production encompasses the range of 

biogeochemical processes involved in the weathering and transformation of primary 

minerals to secondary phases (Birkeland, 1999; Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005). We 

assumed that all clay present in the soil profile is the result of pedogenic processes; even 

though significant amounts of clay can be added to soils via aeolian deposition (Reheis, 

1990; Yaalon and Ganor, 1973) we did not address aeolian additions due to the lack of 

locally relevant dust datasets.  

 

Study selection 

From the available literature, 143 chronosequence studies were initially identified, 

from which 39 studies contained the appropriate data (Supplementary Table 1) (Shepard 

et al., 2017). Requirements for inclusion in the study were: horizon-level clay, sand, and 

silt contents, soil depth, defined ages of the soil-geomorphic surfaces, USDA soil order 

classification (if available), and geographic coordinates or maps showing locations of the 

described profiles. Soil profile locations were determined using published coordinates or, 

when coordinates were unavailable but a published map was included, the map was 

extracted from the publication and overlaid on the Earth’s surface within Google Earth 

(Google, Mountain View, CA). The maps were aligned using shared geographic features 
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between the published maps and Google Earth imagery, and approximate coordinates for 

the soil profile locations were obtained. 

The 39 studies, representing 49 distinct chronosequences and 399 soil profiles, 

spanned a wide selection of climates, ecosystems, parent materials, and geomorphic 

surface (Supplementary Table 1). We classified sequence parent material based upon 

reported rock type: metamorphic, igneous, or sedimentary. Sequences were also 

classified based on geomorphic landform, with the majority of sequences located on 

terraces (e.g., alluvial, marine, etc.) or glacial moraine deposits. Of the included 399 soil 

profiles, 387 profiles reported sand and silt data along with clay data. Three hundred and 

ninety-three profiles contained a developed solum, with 5 profiles consisting of only C-

horizons and one outlying profile was removed (see below). The profiles spanned a wide 

range of ages, from ~0.1 ky to 4.35 My, and were categorized into age bins as follows: 

102 years, younger than 999 years; 103 years, older than 1,000 but younger than 9,999 

years; and so forth to 106 years. For example, soils between 10,000 yr and 99,999 yr (104 

years) would include soils that experienced the Last Glacial Maximum and the cooling 

period following the Last Interglacial only, compared to soils greater than 100,000 years, 

which would have experienced a number of major glaciations and interglacial periods. 

 

Soil data preparation and changes in soil properties with time 

Maximum sand, silt, and clay contents were determined as the maximum 

measured values across the entire profile. Depth-weighted (DWT) average values for 

sand, silt, and clay fractions were calculated as the average values weighted to the 

thickness of each horizon for each profile. Solum thickness was defined as the depth of 
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soil to the top of the C horizon (Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005). Buried horizons were 

removed from the soil profiles before either the MAX or DWT content values were 

calculated. For soils reported in McFadden et al. (1986), modern-aged surficial aeolian 

horizons were removed from soil profiles where the age of the soil-geomorphic surface 

more closely matched the buried horizons. For the calculation of solum thickness, site 

RW-14 (McFadden and Weldon, 1987) was not included, the measured solum thickness 

of RW-14 was 1460 cm, and was an order of magnitude greater than all other soil profiles 

included in the study. 

 All statistical analyses were performed using the statistical software package R 

(www.r-project.org, v. 3.1.1, 2014). The densities of soil variable values for each age 

category were calculated using a 1-D Gaussian kernel. Due binning the soils by age 

category and the fact that soil texture data is limited to 0.0% and 100.0%, we artificially 

truncated soil texture distributions by limiting the range of values in each probability 

distribution. In order to extend the dataset beyond these truncated distributions and to 

appropriately quantify the variation in each age category, we logit transformed all soil 

texture data to eliminate issues associated with truncated distributions according to:  

l! = ln !!
!!!!

                    (2) 

where, li is the logit transformed value, and fi is the original texture fraction value. By 

logit transforming the soil texture data, we spread the variation in texture across a 

function that extends from negative infinity to positive infinity. We only considered 

texture contents between 1.0% and <100.0% to eliminate values that were approaching 

either positive or negative infinity after the transformation. Solum thickness values were 

log10 transformed to maintain the base-10 description of solum depth data. We used 
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Levene’s test to determine significant differences between the variances in the age 

category distributions. Aggregate clay depth profiles were generated using the 

Algorithms for Quantitative Pedology (aqp) package (Beaudette and O’Geen, 2013) in R, 

profiles were aggregated into 20 cm sections from 0 to 500 cm.  

Effective energy and mass transfer (EEMT) (Rasmussen et al., 2011) values were 

extracted for each soil profile using ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI, Redlands, CA). EEMT 

represents a quantitative annual flux of the energy and mass additions to a soil from mean 

annual precipitation (MAP), mean annual temperature (MAT), and net primary 

productivity (NPP). EEMT quantifies the energetic additions to the soil that are available 

to perform pedogenic work, such as chemical weathering and carbon cycling. EEMT 

values were calculated from the dataset of New et al. (1999) on a 0.5°x0.5° resolution. 

Spearman rank correlations were calculated between each soil variable and EEMT by age 

category. We elected to use Spearman rank correlations due to large differences in the 

number of soil in each age category, and to more accurately compare correlations across 

age categories. 

 

Relating soil ages to climate stability 

 Following the method of Shepard et al., (in prep), we used available paleoclimate 

proxies to examine the relationship of climate stability to the duration of pedogenesis for 

the soils in the chronosequence database. We focused on soil ages prior to the Last 

Glacial Maximum (pre-LGM), using 22 ky as the cut off, as soil ages dating to post-LGM 

would not have experienced Quaternary climate cycling. The rate of change in the δ18O 

record (Δδ18O) was calculated as: 
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∆δ!"O!(‰!kyr!!) = ! !!"!!!!!!!!!"!!!"#$!!!!!!"#$!
                    (3) 

where, δ18Oi represents the δ18O at the current time (timei), and δ18Oi+1 represents the 

δ18O at the preceding time (timei+1) in the record, we used the Δδ18O as a proxy for 

climate stability (Benson, 2004; Shepard et al., in prep). Climate stability was defined as 

periods when the Δδ18O was within ±2σ of the average Δδ18O, whereas climate instability 

was defined as periods in which Δδ18O was outside of ±2σ of the average Δδ18O (Shepard 

et al., in prep). The duration of stability for each pre-LGM soil was determined by 

aligning each soil age with its approximate location in the paleoclimate proxies, and 

calculating the difference between the initial age of soil formation and the first shift in the 

Δδ18O records above or below ±2σ. 

 

RESULTS 

Distributions of soil properties 

Distributions of logit-transformed MAX clay content exhibited strong time-

dependent shifts in mean and variance (Fig. 4a). Clay content increased with soil age, 

with initially low variation around the mean at 102
 yr, increased variation between 103 yr, 

and decreasing variation from 104 to 106 yr. Logit-transformed standard deviation in 

MAX clay at 102 yr was 1.00, increased to 1.14 at 103 yr, and decreased to 0.58 at 106 yr 

(Fig. 4b, Table 1); variances between age categories for MAX clay were significantly 

different (Levene’s test p<0.0001). Similarly, distribution range increased with time up to 

103 years, followed by significant decrease in values from 104 to 106 yr (Fig. 4b); kurtosis 

increased continually from 102 to 106 years, and skewness shifted from a large positive 

skew at 102 years to more negative skew at 106 years. Aggregated depth profiles of clay 
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content (Fig. 4c) exhibited increasing values with depth as a function of age, and 

increased variance with depth from 102 to 105 yr. 

The greatest diversity of soil orders were observed between 103 to 105 yr with 

decreased diversity at 106 yr (Table 2). We aligned the soil orders in an evolutionary 

sequence of increasing complexity and degree of weathering following Birkeland (1999). 

Within the dataset, few Oxisols were observed, and no Gelisols, Histosols or Andisols 

were included. The distributions of soil orders increased in diversity and complexity with 

time, with the highest soil order diversity between 103 to 105 yr (Table 2). Seven distinct 

soil orders were observed between 103 to 105 yr, but the soil orders present and the 

number of soils classified in each order transitioned from less complex and weathered 

classifications, containing fewer diagnostic features (e.g., lack of argillic or calcic 

horizons), to more complex and weathered classifications. The lowest soil order diversity 

was observed in the 102 and 106 yr age categories. At 102 yr, the majority of soils were 

classified as Entisols or Inceptisols; and at 106 yr, most soils were classified as Ultisols.  

 

Correlating modern climate and soil properties 

Distributional variance in each age category was explained using modern climate 

values. Effective energy and mass transfer (EEMT) (Rasmussen et al., 2011) exhibited a 

strong age dependent relationship with clay content. Spearman rank correlations between 

EEMT and MAX clay were variable, r values increased from near zero at 102 yr to ~0.4 

at 105 to 106 years, with generally consistent correlations from 103 to 106 years (Table 2). 

Age was only correlated with MAX clay from 102 to 104 yr, and not correlated at 105 and 

106 yr (Table 2). Both DWT clay and solum thickness showed similar trends with age and 
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EEMT as MAX clay, with the strongest observed correlations between EEMT and solum 

thickness (Table 2). 

 

Soil ages related to paleoclimate stability 

The time period of stability for pre-LGM soils before a ±2σ shift in Δδ18O ranged 

from 30 to 79 kyr across the paleoclimate records (Table 3). Comparing the pre-LGM 

soil ages to the available records of climate stability, we found that soil ages that dated to 

“interglacial” climates typically had significantly longer periods of stability compared to 

soil ages that dated to “glacial” climates. Using the marine isotope stages (MIS) defined 

from the LR04 Global Stack δ18O proxy (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005), pre-LGM soils 

ages dating to glacial MISs only achieved an average 51 ky (SD=155ky) of climatic 

stability before a ±2σ shift in Δδ18O compared to an average of 92 ky (SD=397ky) of 

climatic stability for interglacial MIS soil ages. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Chronosequence data support of conceptual model 

The shift in clay content distribution parameters indicates a steady trajectory of 

maximum clay increase, with a consistent decrease in clay content variability from 103 to 

106 years, supporting our conceptual model (Fig. 3). The greatest variability in clay 

content was observed at 103 years. Additionally, maximum soil order diversity was 

observed between 103 to 105 yr, followed by decreased diversity at 106 yr (Table 2). The 

classical explanation for this observed pattern is that soil evolution is the result of a 

prescribed sequence of soil states that all soils eventually move through, reflecting an 
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increasing sequence of soil complexity (Birkeland, 1999; Huggett, 1998). The 

developmental view is only partially supported by the presented results, primarily by 

divergence in the soil physical properties at 103 years, followed by slow convergence 

from 103 to 106 years. 

The presented conceptual model is more capable of explaining the observed 

patterns in soil physical property distributions. This pattern likely represents a “pseudo-

convergence” in soil properties, reflecting the creation of new soil and landscapes 

through sedimentation, the removal of soils from uplands and poorly positioned land 

surfaces, and the preservation of some soil-landscape surfaces (Fig 2). The magnitude of 

both erosion and pedogenic processes are highly linked to both modern and past climates 

(Jenny, 1935; Pavich and Chadwick, 2004; Schaller and Ehlers, 2006; Zhang et al., 

2001), such that past climates may largely constrain the pattern of divergence and 

convergence and the probable distribution and range of observed soil properties across 

the modern soil-landscape. The combination of regressive soil processes (Johnson and 

Watson-Stegner, 1987; Phillips, 1993b), such as erosion removing soils from the 

landscape, and progressive processes, including the development of subsurface structural 

features (e.g., argillic or calcic horizons), may potentially act to stabilize and preserve 

soils at the Earth’s surface (Eppes et al., 2002; Johnstone et al., 2017). This constraint 

appears in the gradual reduction of clay content variability from 103 to 106 years (Fig. 4); 

as erosional regimes shift with climate, soils with developed structural features continue 

to persistent on a landscape, leading to the decreased clay content variability over time. 

Further, pedogenic processes likely require some minimum time scale related to the 

duration of climate stability, on the order of 104-105 years, to generate these structural 
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features within the soil profiles (Table 3). The suite of regressive and progressive soil 

process acting across a landscape may manifest as the convergence of all soils towards a 

similar property distribution, such that soils that have not reached a threshold of structural 

stability or are poorly situated on a landscape are preferentially eroded and removed, 

preserving only a fraction of soil-landscapes. 

 

Pedogenic and paleoclimatic context of soil property distributions 

The gradual increase in clay content mean is likely a function of the persistence of 

these soils over time, and the net effect of variable weathering regimes. Climate largely 

modulates potential rates of clay formation, but weathering and clay production is a 

relatively slow process, requiring a significant length of time to imprint climate forcing 

on weathering products (Harden et al., 1991; McFadden and Weldon, 1987; Merritts et 

al., 1991). Compared to the modern interglacial Holocene climate, most unglaciated, mid-

latitude soils experienced cooler mean annual temperatures and variable precipitation 

during glacial stage climates (Asmerom et al., 2010; Ayliffe et al., 1998; Heusser et al., 

1980; Wagner et al., 2010), however, the climate shifts between modern and past 

climates have been largely linear (Fig 1). Soil profiles ≥100 ka would have experienced 

at least one full glacial-interglacial cycle and associated climate variation and periods of 

rapid climate change, and would thus have experienced an average or net effect of 

climate forcings over their evolution. This averaging of climate forcings appears evident 

in the significant increase in clay amounts at 105 yr and greater correlation of clay content 

to EEMT (summation of modern climate variables) with increased age. These data 

suggest between 104 and 105 yr are required for a climatic signature to be imprinted upon 
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clay content. The linear changes in climate and averaging of climate forcings may largely 

explain the ability to use modern climate values to understand distribution of soil 

properties, even though soils older than approximately 14ky would not be reflective of 

modern climate conditions.  

Locally different climatic changes following glacial-interglacial cycles would lead 

to different observed responses in the soil property distributions and potentially greater 

soil property variability. At the local scale, differences in microclimate due to aspect or 

elevation compared to regional climatic changes can lead to differences in soil formation 

processes (Egli et al., 2008; Herbillon et al., 1981; Lee et al., 2003; Rasmussen et al., 

2017, 2015; Rossi and Rabenhorst, 2016). These local differences may partially explain 

the increasingly negative skewness of the maximum clay content distribution from 102 to 

106 years (Fig. 4). Locations may experience lower clay production due to locally 

unfavorable conditions, regardless of regional climate shifts towards greater weathering 

regimes that favor greater clay formation and enhanced soil formation processes. 

Beyond climatic influences, the maximum clay content distributions are likely 

also sensitive to differences in the initial soil forming system. The greater variance in 

clay content range at 103 yr is likely a function of differences in these initial soil-forming 

conditions; soils with more weatherable primary mineral assemblages likely experienced 

greater clay production compared to soils with more resistant primary mineral 

assemblages even under similar climatic conditions (Heckman and Rasmussen, 2011; 

Parsons and Herriman, 1975; Wilson et al., 2017). The initial soil forming conditions, 

encompassing both parent material and topography/landscape position, likely dictates the 

width or range of the observed soil physical property distributions (Fig. 4). The 
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proportion of weatherable minerals located in the profile is a function of both landscape 

position and lithology, and ultimately leads to differential clay production rates. 

Differences in clay production due to initial conditions, along with differences in past 

climate, likely accounted for the increase in clay content range and variability observed at 

103 yr. The influence of parent material or landscape position on clay content diminishes 

greatly over time as soils more greatly reflect the influence of external forcing (Targulian 

and Goryachkin, 2004), which was evident in the increased correlations between EEMT 

and clay content at 105-106 years. 

 

Drawbacks of the conceptual model 

 The presented study and hypothesized conceptual model apply generally to most 

unglaciated, mid-latitude locations, but likely do not extend to glaciated locations or 

tropical regions. In glaciated landscapes, glacial erosion would remove any deposited 

sediment or soil during each glacial stage, as such, soils in glaciated landscapes typically 

only date to approximately 14-18 ky. Glacial moraines are preserved only if subsequent 

glacial advances do not extend further than previously deposited past terminal moraines. 

Further, the conceptual model may largely not apply to loess-dominated landscapes, 

which are often associated with continental ice sheet dynamics (Muhs and Bettis, 2003; 

Muhs et al., 2008; Pye, 1995). The aeolian deposited loess material primarily buries 

previously developed soils, regardless of the degree of soil formation or presence of 

internal soil features. However, the vertical stratigraphy of these landscapes preserves the 

impact of paleoclimate forcings (Abdul Aziz et al., 2008; Abels et al., 2013; Begét and 

Hawkins, 1989; Ding et al., 1994; Maher and Thompson, 1992, 1991), and potential 
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indicate periods of deposition, soil formation, and subsequent burial that are similar to the 

presented conceptual model. 

Tropical systems also do not follow similar trends in sediment deposition or 

changes in temperature and precipitation tied to glacial-interglacial cycling as mid-

latitude locations. Tropical latitudes likely experienced cooler and drier conditions during 

glacial stages (Girard et al., 2000; Harris and Mix, 1999; van der Hammen, 1975), but 

also experienced lower degrees of variation in temperature and precipitation. For 

example, the Hawaiian chronosequence records soil formation and evolution and 

subsequent climate shifts from approximately 4100 ka to ~0.3 ka (Chadwick et al., 1999; 

Vitousek and Farrington, 1997), The Hawaiian Islands were drier and cooler during 

glacial periods (Hotchkiss et al., 2000), mean annual temperature reduced by ~3°C and 

precipitation reduced by 50% of modern precipitation levels (modern MAT=16°C, 

modern MAP=2500 mm). While cooler and drier during glacial periods, the Hawaiian 

chronosequence still experienced comparatively higher amounts of precipitation and 

warmer temperatures compared to many mid-latitude locations, and demonstrates that 

even under glacial stage climate conditions, tropical systems can still experience 

significant weathering and soil evolution (Hotchkiss et al., 2000). Evidence of glacial-

interglacial cycling impacts on tropical soil formation is likely more apparent in isotopic 

records of weathering rather than in soil age or sediment deposits (Harris and Mix, 1999; 

Koch, 1998). 

 

CONCLUSION 
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The shift in distributions of soil physical properties, with a pattern of divergence 

at 103 years and a steady convergence of soil properties after 106 years, appears as a 

response to differences in soil evolutionary pathways driven by initial soil forming 

conditions and past climate change. Pleistocene glacial-interglacial cycles likely 

governed soil evolution by partially constraining the possible soil evolutionary pathways 

available, and as such constraining the probable distribution of soil properties and the 

modern soil-landscape. The results of this study suggest that processes and events that 

occurred throughout the Quaternary are key in understanding the modern distribution of 

soil properties and critical zone evolution. 
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Figures and Tables 

1a) 

 

1b) 

 

Figure 1. Variability of Quaternary climate system. (a) The ratio of last glacial 

maximum (LGM) mean annual temperature (MAT) (Hijmans et al., 2005) to modern 

(MOD) MAT (New et al., 1999). Temperate latitudes in the northern hemisphere 

experienced the greatest variability or difference between LGM and MOD MAT. 

Unglaciated locations, located near the maximum ice sheet extent at LGM (Abe-Ouchi et 

al., 2015), experienced the greatest difference between LGM and MOD climate. (b) The 
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LR04 marine δ18O global stack paleoclimate record (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). The 

Quaternary climate system experienced general cooling trends punctuated by periods of 

rapid warming, marking the transitions from glacial to interglacial marine stages. 
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2a) 2b)  

2c)  

Figure 2. Conceptual model of landscape response to Quaternary climate change. 

(a) During general cooling associated with marine glacial periods, greater chemical 
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weathering and soil production in uplands increases storage of soil and saprolite, with 

lower rates of physical denudation due to presence of vegetation along hillslopes. (b) 

Following rapid warming associated with interglacial periods, rates chemical weathering 

and soil production slow. Increased rates of physical denudation due to reduction in 

vegetation and changes in precipitation regime likely lead to increased soil and sediment 

loss from upland landscapes. (c) Adapted from Pelletier (2008). Stage 1, Sediment is 

deposited, surface A, from uplands in basins with available accommodation space, 

following rapid warming associated with interglacial stages. Deeper-rooted vegetation 

retreats to greater elevation, allowing rapid erosion of previously stored soil and sediment 

in uplands. Stage 2. As climate returns to general, gradual cooling trends associated with 

glacial periods, sediment loads decrease, and surface A is entrenched, with downcutting 

into surface A. Stage 3. Entrenchment leads to drop in base level and head cutting of 

surface A margins. Stage 4. Following a subsequent rapid warming period, soil and 

sediment produced and stored in uplands are eroded, and deposited in the basin (surface 

B) in space previously occupied by surface A, facilitating a new cycle of downcutting 

and soil formation. 
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3a)  

3b)  

Figure 3 Conceptual model of soil evolution. (a) Hypothetical soil evolutionary 

pathways, where each pathway is equally probable and observable across a landscape. 

The pathways converge and diverge through time, leading to the differing distribution in 

soil properties. (b) Hypothetical distributions of soil properties as a function of time.  The 
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variance of each age distribution is related to the degree of divergence or convergence in 

the soil evolutionary pathways within each age category. 
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4b)  

4c)

 

Figure 4. Probabilistic distribution of soil physical properties. (a) Probabilistic 

distributions of logit-transformed maximum measured clay content as a function of age. 
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Soils were binned into order of magnitude age categories from 102 to 106 years. (b) The 

kurtosis, range, skewness, and standard deviation of logit-transformed max clay 

distributions in each age category. (c) Aggregated clay depth profiles as a function of age, 

the clay depth profiles were aggregated in 20 cm increments.  The bold line represents the 

median clay depth profile, bounded by the 25% and 75% quartiles. 
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Table 1. Soil physical properties distribution statistics and environmental variable 

correlations. 

 

Table 2. Distribution of observed soil orders by age categories. 

Table 1. Soil physical properties distribution statistics and environmental variable correlations
Age‡ EEMT†‡

yr kJ m-2 yr-1

r r
102 2.00 1.38 6.86 0.66 0.75 65 -0.11 -0.32
103 2.02 1.68 7.46 0.19 -0.43 87 -0.31 -0.30
104 1.47 1.39 7.26 0.50 0.28 88 -0.14 -0.31
105 0.80 1.67 8.52 0.28 -0.35 121 0.02 -0.31
106 0.23 1.22 4.45 0.45 -0.80 26 0.38 -0.54
102 -1.39 1.29 5.50 -0.73 0.60 62 0.21 0.16
103 -0.97 1.17 5.23 -1.14 1.10 84 0.20 0.04
104 -0.69 0.85 3.52 -0.44 -0.45 88 0.03 0.21
105 -0.31 0.70 3.56 -0.07 -0.32 121 -0.01 0.09
106 -0.35 0.54 2.14 -0.22 -0.84 26 -0.40 0.47
102 -3.08 1.00 3.69 0.55 -0.80 62 0.57 -0.05
103 -1.92 1.14 5.44 0.03 -0.37 81 0.20 0.33
104 -1.59 0.81 4.13 -0.49 0.28 87 0.42 0.27
105 -0.64 0.79 4.13 -0.45 0.44 122 0.02 0.37
106 -0.19 0.58 2.54 -1.44 1.85 27 -0.08 0.36
102 1.60 1.40 7.36 0.60 0.94 65 -0.21 -0.20
103 1.19 1.57 7.08 0.66 0.17 87 -0.35 -0.27
104 0.65 1.10 5.34 0.24 -0.28 88 -0.14 -0.36
105 -0.18 1.21 5.28 -0.36 -0.57 121 -0.02 -0.35
106 -0.42 1.09 3.92 0.45 -0.97 26 0.44 -0.45
102 -1.70 1.10 5.17 -0.89 0.84 61 0.21 0.05
103 -1.54 1.03 4.60 -0.73 0.38 81 0.26 0.10
104 -1.30 0.94 3.95 -0.45 -0.45 88 0.03 0.29
105 -1.05 0.79 3.74 -0.28 -0.80 121 0.00 0.14
106 -1.08 0.65 2.50 -0.51 -0.73 26 -0.52 0.44
102 -3.40 1.04 3.55 0.82 -0.70 56 0.52 -0.25
103 -2.43 1.18 5.11 0.40 -0.43 75 0.18 0.33
104 -2.18 0.83 3.88 -0.12 -0.45 86 0.31 0.31
105 -1.32 0.89 4.27 -0.48 -0.01 122 0.01 0.42
106 -0.86 0.78 2.73 -0.98 -0.25 27 -0.10 0.38
102 1.24 0.48 2.30 -0.61 -0.08 68 0.54 -0.14
103 1.56 0.47 2.59 -1.59 2.82 88 0.32 0.38
104 1.91 0.42 2.52 -1.53 4.60 89 0.28 0.40
105 2.02 0.41 1.92 -0.27 -0.57 121 0.01 0.74
106 2.24 0.34 1.25 0.17 -0.81 27 0.18 0.64

*Solum thickness was log-10 transformed, all other variables were logit transformed.
†Effective energy and mass transfer (Rasmussen et al., 2011)
‡Age and effective energy and mass transfer were log-10 transformed.

Solum 
Thickness

Max Sand

Max Silt

Max Clay

DWT Sand

DWT Silt

DWT Clay

Kurtosis nVariable*
Age 

Category 
(yr)

µ σ Range Skewness
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Table 3. Relating soil ages to duration of climate stability.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Distribution of observed soil orders by age category
Soil Order1 102 103 104 105 106

Entisol 52 35 2 0 0
Inceptisol 11 18 18 3 0
Spodosol 7 6 4 0 0
Aridisol 0 3 12 27 1
Mollisol 1 22 20 16 6
Alfisol 0 1 26 43 3
Vertisol 0 4 0 3 2
Ultisol 0 0 5 12 13
Oxisol 0 0 0 2 0
1Soil orders arranged in developmental sequence according to Birkeland (1999).

Table 3. Relating soil age to duration of climate stability

DSDP Site 607 
CK92 Age 

Model

Raymo, 1992; Ruddiman et al., 1989; 
Raymo et al., 1989; Shackleton and 
Hall, 1984; Cande and Kent, 1992.

3260 -0.0004 0.10 189 72.08 64.4/80.8

DSDP Site 607 
SPB90 Age 

Model

Raymo, 1992; Ruddiman et al., 1989; 
Raymo et al., 1989; Shackleton and 
Hall, 1984; Shackleton et al., 1990.

3260 0.002 0.14 189 78.56 62.3/94.5

Devils Hole 
Record

Landwehr et al., 2011. 568 0.006 0.11 131 30.38 24.3/36.7

LR04 Stack Lisiecki and Raymo, 2004. 5320 0.0002 0.07 193 76.50 26.0/127.5

Duration of Stability

Mean (kyr) 95% CI (kyr)CitationRecord
Length 

of 
Record 

Mean 
Δδ18O 

(‰ kyr-1)

SD  
Δδ18O 

(‰ kyr-1)

Number 
of Soils
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Supplementary Materials 

Supplementary Table 1. List of included chronosequence studies. 
      

Authors Citation Year 
Included 

# of 
Profiles 

Dating 
Method Location MAP 

(cm) 
MAT 
(°C) 

Parent 
Material 

General 
Rock Type 

Geomor
phic 

Surface 
Notes 

Ajmone, 
Marsan 

Geoderma, 
42: 51-64 1988 3 Not 

reported Italy 129.3 10.1 

Gneiss, 
quartzite, 
granite, 
rhyolite 

Metamorphic Fluvial 
Terrace  

Alexander, 
Burt 

Geoderma, 
72: 1-17 1996 6 

Tree Cores/ 
Dendochro

nolgy 
Alaska, USA 136.7 - 

235.2 4.4 - 6.1 Granitic Igneous Glacial 
Moraine  

Amit, 
Gerson, 
Yaalon 

Geoderma, 
57: 295-324 1993 9 

Radiocarbo
n/ Relative 
Age Dating 

Israel 3.0 - 6.0 23.0 - 
25.0 

Limestone, 
dolomite, 

chert 
Sedimentary Alluvial  

Aniku, 
Singer 

SSSAJ, 54: 
147-152 1990 4 see, Hank 

et al., 1984 
California, 

USA 78.0 14.0 
Granite, 
gneisses, 

schist 
Metamorphic Marine 

terrace 

MAP and 
MAT for 

Santa 
Cruz, CA 

from 
http://ww
w.wrcc.dr

i.edu/ 

Barrett Catena, 44: 
163-186 2001 6 

Tree Ring, 
Radicocarb

on 

Michigan, 
USA 80.6 10.5 Eolian sand Sedimentary Beach 

Ridges  

Barrett, 
Schaetzl 

Can. J. Soil 
Sci., 72: 
527-541 

1992 5 Not 
reported 

Michigan, 
USA 73.0 5.2 

Sand/ 
Lacustrine 
deposits 

Sedimentary Lake 
Terrace  

Bilzi, 
Ciolkosz 

SSSAJ, 41: 
122-127 1977 4 Radiocarbo

n 
Pennsylvania

, USA 
Not 

Reported 
Not 

Reported 

Shale, 
Limestone, 
Sandstone 

Sedimentary Alluvial  

Birkeland Geoderma, 
34: 115-134 1984 14 

Weathering 
rind 

thicknesses, 
Radiocarbo

n dating 

South Island, 
New Zealand 

100.0 - 
400.0 4.0 - 8.0 Greywacke Sedimentary Glacial 

Moraine  

Birkeland, 
Burke, 
Shroba 

USGS 
Bulletin 
1590-E 

1987 8 
See, 

Benedict, 
1985 

Colorado, 
USA 102.0 -3.8 

Gneiss, 
granodiorit

e, eolian 
Metamorphic Glacial 

Moraine  

Busacca, 
Singer 

Geoderma, 
44: 43-75 1989 

18 

Paleomagn
etic, 

Radiocarbo
n, K-Ar 
Dating, 

Tephrochro
nology 

California, 
USA 55.0 16.7 Metashale, 

granite Metamorphic Alluvial  Busacca, 
Singer, 
Verosub 

USGS 
Bulletin 
1590-G 

1989 

Calero, 
Delgado,De
lgado, 
Martin-
Garcia 

Geoderma, 
145: 278-

287 
2008 

4 See, Calero 
et al., 2008 Spain 65.0 18.0 

Quartzite, 
limestone, 

shale 
Metamorphic Fluvial 

Terrace  Calero, 
Martin-
Garcia, 
Delgado, 
Aranda, 
Delgado 

Eur J. Soil 
Sci., 64: 
192-209 

2013 
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Caner, 
Joussein, 
Salvador-
Blanes, 
Hubert, 
Schlicht, 
Duigou 

J.Plant. 
Nutr. Soil 
Sci., 173: 
591-600 

2010 4 

Human 
landmarks, 

beach 
erosion 

France 75.0 13.0 Eolian sand Sedimentary Anthrop
ogenic  

D'Amico, 
Freppaz, 
Filippa, 
Zanini 

Catena, 
113: 122-

137 
2014 15 Relative/No

t dicussed Italy 120.0 -1.0 - 2.0 Granitic Igneous Glacial 
Moraine  

Deither 
USGS 

Bulletin 
1590-F 

1988 11 

Tree ring, 
Relative, 

Topograph
y 

Washington, 
USA 

125.0 - 
150.0 11.0 Andesite Igneous Fluvial 

Terrace  

Dorronsoro, 
Alonso 

SSSAJ, 58: 
910-925 1994 8 

Archaeolog
ical, 

Stratigraphi
cal 

Spain 41.2 11.0 
Granite, 

slate, 
quartzite 

Igneous 

Floodpla
in/ 

Fluvial 
Terrace 

 

Eger, 
Almond, 
Condron 

Geoderma, 
163: 185-

196 
2011 4 

Tree ring, 
Earthquake 
correlation, 
Radiocarbo
n, Relative 

South Island, 
New Zealand 345.5 11.3 Schist, 

Gneiss Metamorphic Beach 
Ridges  

Egli,Fitze, 
Mirabella 

Catena, 45: 
19-47 2001 3 

see, 
Zumbühl 

and 
Holzhauser, 

1988; 
Radiocarbo

n 

Switzerland 200.0 1.2 Granite, 
Gneiss Metamorphic Glacial 

Moraine  

Evans, 
Cameron 

Can. J. Soil 
Sci., 59: 
203-210 

1979 4 Relative Nunavut, 
Canada 30.0 -11.2 Granite, 

Gneiss Metamorphic Glacial 
Moraine  

Harden 
USGS 

Bulletin 
1590-A 

1987 22 

See 
Marchand 

and 
Allwardt, 

1981, 
Uranium, 

Radiocarbo
n 

California, 
USA 30.0 16.0 Granite Igneous Alluvial  

Harden, 
Sarna-
Wojcicki, 
Dembroff 

USGS 
Bulletin 
1590-B 

1986 11 

Radiocarbo
n, U-Series, 
Amino acid 

analyses, 
Cool-water 

fauna 

California, 
USA 36.0 15.0 

Sandstone, 
conglomera
te, marine 
sediments 

Sedimentary 
Marine/ 
Fluvial 

Terraces  

He, Tang Catena, 72: 
259-269 2008 6 

Tree ring, 
plant 

community 
succession, 

distance 
from 

glacier 

China 194.9 ~ 4.0 

Biotite 
schist, 

granodiorit
e, quartzite 

Metamorphic Glacial 
Moraine  

Howard, 
Amos, 
Daniels 

Quarternary 
Research, 

39: 201-213 
1993 8 Relative Virginia, 

USA ~110.0 14.5 
High grade 
metamorphi

c, granite 
Metamorphic 

Fluvial 
Terrace/ 
Uplands 

MAP and 
MAT for 

Richmond
, VA from 
http://ww
w.sercc.co

m/ 

Howard, 
Clawson, 
Daniels 

Geoderma, 
179-180: 

81-95 
2012 9 Radiocarbo

n 
Michigan, 

USA 99.0 9.0 Glacial Sedimentary 

Floodpla
in/ 

Fluvial 
Terrace/ 
Paleoch
annel/ 
Lake 

Terrace 
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Huang, 
Tsai, Tsai, 
Hseu, Chen 

SSSAJ, 74: 
1271-1283 2010 13 

Radiocarbo
n/Uplift 
Rates 

Taiwan 180.0 22.5 Conglomer
ate/ Tuff Sedimentary Marine 

Terrace  

McDonald, 
Pierson, 
Flerchinger, 
McFadden 

Geoderma, 
74: 167-192 1996 4 

see 
McDonald 

1994, 
McDonald 

and 
McFadden, 

1994 

California, 
USA 15.0 Not 

Reported Granite Igneous Alluvial  

McFadden, 
Hendricks 

Quarternary 
Research, 

23: 189-204 
1985 20 Radiocarbo

n, Relative 
California, 

USA 
40.0 - 
78.0 

15.5 - 
16.6 

Plutonic/ 
Metamorph

ic 
Metamorphic Alluvial  

McFadden, 
Weldon 

GSA 
Bulletin, 

98: 280-293 
1987 10 

Radiocarbo
n, Magnetic 
Stratigraph
y, Fossils 

California, 
USA 

63.0 - 
73.0 

Not 
Reported 

Schist, 
Granite Metamorphic Fluvial 

Terrace  

Merritts, 
Chadwick, 
Hendricks 

Geoderma, 
51: 241-275 1991 6 

Radiometri
c dating, 
Altudinal 
spacing 
analysis 

California, 
USA 

100.0 - 
~200.0 

12.0 - 
14.0 

Eolian 
silt/arkosic 
sandstone, 
siltstone, 

shale 

Sedimentary Marine 
Terrace  

Muhs Geoderma, 
28: 257-283 1982 13 

Uplift Rate 
Estimate, 

Radiocarbo
n 

California, 
USA 16.5 16.0 Andesite Igneous Marine 

Terrace  

Rasmussen Unpublishe
d 2015 20 

K-Ar 
Dating, 

Paleomagn
etic, 

Morphologi
cal 

Arizona, 
USA ~ 58.0 ~ 8.0 Basalt Igneous Volcani

c 

MAP and 
MAT for 
Flagstaff, 
AZ from 

http://drou
ght.unl.ed

u/ 

Reheis 
USGS 

Bulletin 
1590-C 

1987
a 13 

Incision 
rates, 

Obsidian 
hydration, 
Volcanic 
eruptions, 

Megafaunal 
presence 

Wyoming, 
USA 16.5 7.2 Limestone, 

dolomite Sedimentary Alluvial  

Reheis 
USGS 

Bulletin 
1590-D 

1987
b 35 

Correlation 
with dated 
deposits, 

tephrochron
ology, 

Incision 
rates, 

Marine 
Oxygen 
Isotope 

Montana, 
USA 37 - 64 5.6 - 8.3 Granitic 

gneiss Metamorphic Alluvial  

Rodbell 

Arctic and 
Alpine 

Research, 
22, 4: 355-

365 

1990 12 

Lichenomet
ric, 

Weathering 
rinds, 

Radiocarbo
n 

South Island, 
New Zealand 320.0 8.5 Greywacke Sedimentary Glacial 

Moraine 

Particle 
Size 

Fractions 
as: Sand 
2.0mm - 

62.5µ, Silt 
62.5µ - 

3.9µ, Clay 
≤3.9µ 

Sauer, 
Schellmann, 
Stahr 

Catena, 71: 
382-393 2007 7 Radiocarbo

n Argentia 28.7 12.6 Gravel Sedimentary Beach 
Ridges  

Shepard Unpublishe
d 2012 4 Relative Arizona, 

USA 24.0 ~ 20.0 Granite Igneous Alluvial  

Singleton, 
Lavkulich 

Can J. Soil 
Sci. 67: 
795-810 

1987 7 

Tree Ring, 
Beach 

Building 
Rate 

British 
Columbia, 

Canada 
320.0 Not 

Reported Sand Sedimentary Beach 
Ridges  
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Suther 
University 
of Georgia, 
MS Thesis 

2006 7 

Optical 
Stimulated 
Luminesce

nce 

North 
Carolina, 

USA 
117.9 16.9 Sandstone/s

iltstone Sedimentary Alluvial  

Tsai, 
Maejima, 
Hseu 

Quaternary 
Internationa
l, 188: 185-

196 

2009 3 Meteoric 
10Be Taiwan ~ 170.0 ~ 23.0 

Quartzite, 
sandstone, 
shale, slate 

Sedimentary Lateritic  

VandenByg
aart, Protz 

Can. J. Soil 
Sci., 63-72 1995 6 
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One Sentence Summary: Soil ages preserved in Quaternary chronosequences exhibit 

regular periodicities at 41 ky and 98 ky aligning with orbital obliquity- and eccentricity-

driven climate change. 

Abstract: Periodic shifts in Earth’s orbit alter incoming solar radiation and drive 

Quaternary climate cycles. Unambiguous detection of orbitally driven climatic changes in 

records of terrestrial sedimentation and pedogenesis remains elusive, limiting our 

understanding of climate change-landscape feedbacks, and impair our interpretation of 

terrestrial paleoclimate proxies. We demonstrate that the power spectra of ages of 

Quaternary soils preserved in the modern record have periodicities of 41 ky and 98 ky, 

consistent with orbital cycles. Soil ages predominantly date to periods of low rates of 

climatic change following rapid climate shifts associated with glacial-to-interglacial 

transitions. Soil age appears linked to orbital cycles via climate-modulated sediment 

deposition, which may largely constrain soil formation to distinct climate periods. These 

data demonstrate a record of widespread orbital cyclicity in sediment deposition and 

subsequent pedogenesis, providing a key insight into Quaternary soil-landscape evolution 

and paleo-environment changes. 
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Main Text: Climate modulates rates of chemical weathering, sediment 

production and deposition, and soil-landscape evolution (1–3). Cooling and increased 

variability in the Quaternary climate system contributed to increased rates of erosion (4–

8) with landscape adjustment to changes in temperature, precipitation, and vegetation 

regimes (8–10). These changes drove large pulses of sediment redistribution from 

uplands to lowlands (11–13), and eolian redistribution of sediments in periglacial areas 

(14). Quaternary climate variability was driven, in part, by periodicities in obliquity, 

precession, and eccentricity (15–17), and the influence of the isostatic response of the 

lithosphere on the ice-albedo feedback (4). Orbital climate control has been primarily 

documented in loess deposits (18), marine systems (19), and glacial systems (4). 

Soil formation and the climate system are tightly coupled (20, 21) through CO2 

consumption in chemical weathering (22–24) and accumulation and stabilization of 

organic and inorganic forms of carbon (25–28). To date, no evidence of orbital cycles has 

been identified in either the direct soil-climate interaction through soil formation, or its 

indirect form through deposition of soil parent material. Soil chronosequences record the 

approximate timing of initial soil formation from deposited parent materials, providing a 

potential record of Quaternary climate cycling and sediment deposition and pedogenesis. 

In the following, we demonstrate that a suitably broad aggregation of soil 

chronosequence data sets reveals similar periodicities in soil preservation, climate, and 

orbital forcing. 

We identified 41 distinct chronosequences and a total of 399 unique soil profiles 

that spanned a global array of modern climate systems, ecosystems, parent materials, and 

geomorphic landforms (29; Table S1, Fig. S1). Eighty-six percent of the soils were 
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located in depositional regimes, with the remaining 14% located in volcanic/tectonic 

regimes. Because tropical and southern-hemisphere soils are underrepresented in the 

literature, most (84%) of the soils were from northern temperate latitudes (30°–60°N). 

All presented analyses were carried out using the statistical software R (v. 3.1.1, www.r-

project.org) and described in detail in the supplement.  

The soil ages ranged from 0.01 ky to 4350 ky, with the vast majority younger than 

1000 ky (>90%, Fig 1a). Soils continually form in deposited sediment and are destroyed 

by erosive processes, so that these data provide an approximation of the net number of 

soils preserved to the present. The cumulative soil age distribution can be represented 

with a cumulative exponential distribution (rate, λ=6.25 ky-1, Fig 1b), thus providing a 

probabilistic estimate of Quaternary soil preservation (30). 

We performed a Lomb-Scargle (LS) periodogram analysis, focusing primarily on 

soil ages from 22 ky to 500 ky. Younger soils would not have experienced full climatic or 

orbital cycles; soils older than 500 ky have a sparse distribution which could lead to 

spurious results. At the 95% confidence level we can identify peaks at 41 ky and 98 ky 

(Fig. 2a), with the strongest periodicity at 98 ky (p<0.0001). Additional peaks were 

observed at 27 ky and 29 ky (Fig 2a). A periodogram based on soil ages between 22 ky to 

2600 ky yielded qualitatively similar results (Fig S2), but with a decreased peak near 100 

ky and increased peaks near 41 ky and 50 ky, consistent with the relatively smaller 100 

ky forcing of the early Pleistocene (31). Observed soil age periodicities aligned with 

observed eccentricity and obliquity, but did not exhibit a compelling signature of 

precession (16; 23 ky, Fig 2b). The soil age periodicities near 41 and 98 ky align with 

periodicities in the EPICA Dome C deuterium temperature (32; Fig 2c) and CO2 
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concentration records (33; Fig 2d), and the LR04 Global Stack δ18O proxy (19; Fig 2e). 

In addition, the soil age periodicity at 27 and 29 ky align with peaks in the deuterium and 

CO2 record, but not with LR04 δ18O record. These results demonstrate that there is a 

partial correspondence in periodicities among orbital cycles, global climate cycles, and 

soil formation and preservation in depositional regimes throughout the Pleistocene. A 

similar link was previously shown in stratigraphic records (18, 34–36), but to our 

knowledge has not been demonstrated in extant surface soils. 

We compared the timing of potential initial soil formation to rates of change in 

the available paleoclimate proxies to better understand the conditions under which the 

general paleoclimate state may promote the observed periodicities in the soil age time 

series (See Supplement). We found the rate of past climate change corresponded with the 

initiation of soil formation and parent material deposition, with soil ages largely dating to 

periods of low relative climate change immediately following large climate shifts. 

Depending on the paleoclimate record, 87-98% of pre-Last Glacial Maximum (>22 ky, 

pre-LGM) soils formed at a time when the rate of change in δ18O (Δδ18O, Eq. S1) was 

within ±2σ of the average Δδ18O across the included paleoclimate proxies (Fig. 3a: Table 

S2). Across all records, the distribution of Δδ18O values at time of initial soil formation 

was statistically different from either expected uniform or normal distributions using a 

chi-square goodness of fit test (See Supplement, Table S2). Based on the LR04 stack 

marine isotope stages, almost equal time was observed between cooling and warming 

climates during the Pleistocene, with 1294 ky characterized by a cooling climate, 

indicative of “glacial” marine isotope stages (49.8%), and 1306 ky characterized by a 

warming climate, indicative of “interglacial” marine isotope stages (50.2%). In 
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comparison, 63% of pre-LGM soil ages corresponded with interglacial climate periods, 

compared to 37% that occurred during glacial climate periods (chi-square test, p<0.001, 

Fig. 3b); of the soils dating to glacial periods, 35% were formed by tectonic/volcanic 

processes, with the remainder of soil ages occurring during or just preceding glacial-to-

interglacial transitions (Fig. S3). 

The connection among orbital cycles, global climate change, and soil age 

distribution is likely driven by climate change effects on sediment redistribution and 

landscape stability. Sediment pulses often occur coincidentally with climate change (11, 

12). Soils preserved to the present, representing the net result of soils forming from these 

sediment pulses and soils removed via erosion, would thus propagate this climate signal 

into their age structure. Similar to other terrestrial climate records, the periodicity in the 

soil age time series does not exactly match Milankovitch orbital climate cycles (37). This 

may be due to nonlinear responses in vegetation communities, precipitation regime 

change, glacial retreat, sea-level rise, and sediment production (8, 38–40). 

Soils were preserved at orbital periodicities, predominantly date to periods of 

relatively low rates of climate change, and exhibited an exponential age distribution 

reflecting a balance of soil formation and erosion. The orbital periodicity in soil age 

clearly reflects interactions among global climate dynamics, erosion rates, and soil 

formation processes. Punctuated periods of rapid climate change during orbitally driven 

glacial-to-interglacial transitions (4) trigger sediment pulses that drive sediment 

deposition (5), which eventually serve as the parent material for many soils (12). Soil 

formation in deposited sediment and deglaciated terrestrial areas draws down CO2 from 

the atmosphere through organic carbon stabilization (25, 26), chemical weathering (23), 
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and pedogenic carbonate accumulation (27), with the greatest rates of carbon stabilization 

and storage occurring between 104-105 years (25), equivalent with Quaternary climate 

cycles. The CO2 consumed in soil formation processes may in part facilitate the return to 

full glacial conditions, in concert with orbital forcing and other climate feedbacks (41). 

The regular periodicities of soil ages coincident with orbital cycles provide a global 

explanation for the regular periods of observed soil formation (42), and one of the first 

orbital interpretations of terrestrial paleoclimate records. 
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Figures and Tables 

 

 

Fig. 1. Soil age time series. (A) Soil age time series calculated from the number of 

preserved soils to the present in the soil chronosequence database. (B) Cumulative 

probability distribution of the soil age time series fitted to a cumulative exponential 

distribution (rate, λ=6.25 ky-1) with normalized age. 
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Fig. 2. Lomb-Scargle periodograms. (A) Periodogram of the soil age time series of the 

number of preserved soil to the present from 500 ky to 22 ky, showing regular periodicity 

in soil formation at 98 ky and 41 ky. (B) Peridogram of eccentricity (black), obliquity 

(red), and precession index (blue) (16). (C) Periodogram of EPICA Dome C deuterium 

temperature record (32). (D) Periodogram of EPICA Dome C CO2 concentration record 

(33) (E) Periodogram for the LR04 Global Stack δ18O proxy (19). Vertical bars indicate 

orbital precession (23 ky), obliquity (41 ky), and eccentricity (100 ky) cycles. 
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Figure 3. Time of soil formation related to the LR04 Stack δ18O proxy (19). (A) δ18O 

record from 0-500kya, showing the age of each soil in the chronosequence database by 

the colored vertical lines, categorized into order of magnitude categories, from 102 to 105 

years. (B) Rate of change of δ18O record from 0-500 ky (Δδ18O), black horizontal line 

represents the mean rate, blue horizontal line represent ±1σ of Δδ18O, and red horizontal 

line represents ±2σ of Δδ18O, colored vertical lines represent the ages of soil with respect 

to δ18O the record. 
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Supplementary Materials: 

Methods and Materials 

Soil time series 

 To determine periodicity in soil age, we calculated a soil time series from the 

number of observed soils from the available chronosequence database. Using a 10-kyr 

window, we calculated the temporal density of the number of soils preserved in 1.0 kyr 

increments from 0 kya to 2600 kya. We weighted the number of observed soils, both 5 

kyr older and younger than the target age (i.e. 10-kyr window), according to: 1.0, 0.5, 

0.25, 0.125, and 0.0625. For example, if the target year was 20 kya, we calculated the 

temporal density of the number of soils from 15 kya to 25 kya. We summed the weighted 

number of observed soils within the 10-kyr window and divided by the size of the 

window (i.e. 10 kyr), repeating the calculation in 1 kyr increments. We calculated the 

temporal density in this manner to account for the uncertainty and lack of precise age 

constraint of soil age with the available chronosequence literature. From the soil age time 

series, we calculated a cumulative probability distribution from Last Glacial Maximum 

(~22 ky, LGM) to ~2600 ky by cumulatively adding the soil age time series. We 

qualitatively fitted a cumulative exponential distribution to the cumulative soil age 

distribution. 

 We used the Lomb-Scargle (LS) periodogram to determine the periodicity in the 

soil age time series (43, 44). The LS periodogram of the soil time series was calculated 

using R (v. 3.1.1, www.r-project.org) and the package “lomb” (45). We used an 

oversampling factor of 10, with a significance level of 0.05. We only examined the 

timing of initial soil formation from LGM (22 ky) to ~500 ky, and from LGM to the 
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beginning of the Pleistocene (~2600 ky), and periods between 10 ky and 200 ky. We used 

the LS periodogram because it provides a significance level and can handle unevenly 

sampled data. Significance levels were determined using the function “randlsp”, which 

rearranges the dataset to determine the probability that random peaks will reach or exceed 

the power of the original dataset. We also calculated the LS periodogram for the 

eccentricity, obliquity, and precession index (16), EPICA Dome C deuterium temperature 

(32) and CO2 concentration record (33), and the LR04 Global Stack δ18O record (19) to 

demonstrate correspondence between the soil age time series and paleoclimate proxy 

periodograms. 

 

Paleoclimatic proxies 

 We used available δ18O (‰) records as proxies for the general paleoclimate 

conditions and potential sediment denudation/production rates (Table S2). We examined 

both the δ18O record and the rate of change in the δ18O values (Δδ18O). The rate of 

change in the δ18O record (Δδ18O) was calculated as: 

∆δ!"O!(‰!kyr!!) = ! !!"!!!!!!!!!"!!!"#$!!!!!!"#$!
                    (S1) 

where, δ18Oi represents the δ18O at the current time (timei), and δ18Oi+1 represents the 

δ18O at the preceding time (timei+1) in the record, we used the Δδ18O as a proxy for 

climate stability (46). Climate stability was defined as periods when the Δδ18O was 

within ±2σ of the average Δδ18O, whereas climate instability was defined as periods in 

which Δδ18O was outside of ±2σ of the average Δδ18O. We assumed that the δ18O record 

broadly represents general patterns and shifts in global climate and temperature, but not 

any specific local climate conditions. 
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The Δδ18O and δ18O values at the time of initial soil formation were determined 

by aligning the age of each soil to its approximate position in the δ18O records, and the 

percentage of sites within ±2σ of the average Δδ18O values were determined. If there 

were no influence between past climate change and soil formation there would be an 

equal probability of observing soil ages at any value of Δδ18O, with an expected uniform 

distribution. The distributions of soil Δδ18O values were tested against an expected 

random uniform distribution using the chi-square goodness of fit test.  We also tested the 

distribution of soil Δδ18O values against a normal distribution. For the percentage of soil 

Δδ18O values within ±2σ of the average Δδ18O an ordinary bootstrap was used to 

determine normal 95% confidence intervals. We determined the number of soil ages 

dating to either glacial or interglacial marine isotope stages, and used a chi square test, 

assuming an equal split in soil ages between glacial and interglacial stages, to determine 

the significance of the observed distribution of glacial and interglacial soil ages. 
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Figure S1. Global map of chronosequence locations. Global map showing the general 

location of the 39 included chronosequences. 

 

Figure S2. Lomb-Scargle periodograms for soil age time series at different time 

ranges. The LS periodograms for the soil age time series from 22 ky to 500 ky and the 

periodogram from 22 ky to 2600 ky. Qualitatively, the periodograms are similar, with the 

exception of a lagged obliquity periodicity (~50ky) in the 22 ky to 2600 ky time 

periodogram compared to the shorter time series. 
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Figure S3. LR04 Stack δ18O proxy (19) in relation to glacial soils. After removing the 

volcanic and tectonic influenced soils, the remaining soils that date to glacial stages 

generally formed prior to or during glacial-to-interglacial transitions, in line with the soils 

that date to interglacial stages. 

Table S1. List of included chronosequence studies. 

Supplementary Table 1. List of included chronosequence 
studies. 

       
Authors Citation Year 

Included 
# of 

Profiles 

Dating 
Method Location MAP 

(cm) 
MAT 
(°C) 

Parent 
Material 

General 
Rock Type 

Geomor
phic 

Surface 
Notes 

Ajmone, 
Marsan 

Geoderma, 
42: 51-64 1988 3 Not reported Italy 129.3 10.1 

Gneiss, 
quartzite, 
granite, 
rhyolite 

Metamorphic Fluvial 
Terrace  

Alexander
, Burt 

Geoderma, 
72: 1-17 1996 6 

Tree Cores/ 
Dendochronol

gy 
Alaska, USA 136.7 - 

235.2 4.4 - 6.1 Granitic Igneous Glacial 
Moraine  

Amit, 
Gerson, 
Yaalon 

Geoderma, 
57: 295-324 1993 9 

Radiocarbon/ 
Relative Age 

Dating 
Israel 3.0 - 6.0 23.0 - 

25.0 

Limestone, 
dolomite, 

chert 
Sedimentary Alluvial  

Aniku, 
Singer 

SSSAJ, 54: 
147-152 1990 4 see, Hank et 

al., 1984 
California, 

USA 78.0 14.0 
Granite, 
gneisses, 

schist 
Metamorphic Marine 

terrace 

MAP 
and 

MAT 
for 

Santa 
Cruz, 
CA 

from 
http://w
ww.wrc
c.dri.ed

u/ 

Barrett Catena, 44: 
163-186 2001 6 Tree Ring, 

Radicocarbon 
Michigan, 

USA 80.6 10.5 Eolian sand Sedimentary Beach 
Ridges  

Barrett, 
Schaetzl 

Can. J. Soil 
Sci., 72: 
527-541 

1992 5 Not reported Michigan, 
USA 73.0 5.2 

Sand/ 
Lacustrine 
deposits 

Sedimentary Lake 
Terrace  

Bilzi, 
Ciolkosz 

SSSAJ, 41: 
122-127 1977 4 Radiocarbon Pennsylvania

, USA 
Not 

Reported 
Not 

Reported 

Shale, 
Limestone, 
Sandstone 

Sedimentary Alluvial  

3.0

3.5

4.0

4.5

5.0

0 250 500 750 1000
Age (kyr)

δ1
8 O

 (‰
)

Glacial vs. Interglacial Glacial Interglacial

Landform Alluvial Fluvial terrace
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Birkeland Geoderma, 
34: 115-134 1984 14 

Weathering 
rind 

thicknesses, 
Radiocarbon 

dating 

South Island, 
New Zealand 

100.0 - 
400.0 4.0 - 8.0 Greywacke Sedimentary Glacial 

Moraine  

Birkeland, 
Burke, 
Shroba 

USGS 
Bulletin 
1590-E 

1987 8 See, Benedict, 
1985 

Colorado, 
USA 102.0 -3.8 

Gneiss, 
granodiorit

e, eolian 
Metamorphic Glacial 

Moraine  

Busacca, 
Singer 

Geoderma, 
44: 43-75 1989 

18 

Paleomagnetic
, Radiocarbon, 
K-Ar Dating, 

Tephrochronol
ogy 

California, 
USA 55.0 16.7 Metashale, 

granite Metamorphic Alluvial  Busacca, 
Singer, 
Verosub 

USGS 
Bulletin 
1590-G 

1989 

Calero, 
Delgado,D
elgado, 
Martin-
Garcia 

Geoderma, 
145: 278-

287 
2008 

4 See, Calero et 
al., 2008 Spain 65.0 18.0 

Quartzite, 
limestone, 

shale 
Metamorphic Fluvial 

Terrace  Calero, 
Martin-
Garcia, 
Delgado, 
Aranda, 
Delgado 

Eur J. Soil 
Sci., 64: 
192-209 

2013 

Caner, 
Joussein, 
Salvador-
Blanes, 
Hubert, 
Schlicht, 
Duigou 

J.Plant. 
Nutr. Soil 
Sci., 173: 
591-600 

2010 4 
Human 

landmarks, 
beach erosion 

France 75.0 13.0 Eolian sand Sedimentary Anthrop
ogenic  

D'Amico, 
Freppaz, 
Filippa, 
Zanini 

Catena, 
113: 122-

137 
2014 15 Relative/Not 

dicussed Italy 120.0 -1.0 - 2.0 Granitic Igneous Glacial 
Moraine  

Deither 
USGS 

Bulletin 
1590-F 

1988 11 
Tree ring, 
Relative, 

Topography 

Washington, 
USA 

125.0 - 
150.0 11.0 Andesite Igneous Fluvial 

Terrace  

Dorronsor
o, Alonso 

SSSAJ, 58: 
910-925 1994 8 

Archaeologica
l, 

Stratigraphical 
Spain 41.2 11.0 

Granite, 
slate, 

quartzite 
Igneous 

Floodpla
in/ 

Fluvial 
Terrace 

 

Eger, 
Almond, 
Condron 

Geoderma, 
163: 185-

196 
2011 4 

Tree ring, 
Earthquake 
correlation, 

Radiocarbon, 
Relative 

South Island, 
New Zealand 345.5 11.3 Schist, 

Gneiss Metamorphic Beach 
Ridges  

Egli,Fitze, 
Mirabella 

Catena, 45: 
19-47 2001 3 

see, Zumbühl 
and 

Holzhauser, 
1988; 

Radiocarbon 

Switzerland 200.0 1.2 Granite, 
Gneiss Metamorphic Glacial 

Moraine  

Evans, 
Cameron 

Can. J. Soil 
Sci., 59: 
203-210 

1979 4 Relative Nunavut, 
Canada 30.0 -11.2 Granite, 

Gneiss Metamorphic Glacial 
Moraine  

Harden 
USGS 

Bulletin 
1590-A 

1987 22 

See Marchand 
and Allwardt, 

1981, 
Uranium, 

Radiocarbon 

California, 
USA 30.0 16.0 Granite Igneous Alluvial  

Harden, 
Sarna-
Wojcicki, 
Dembroff 

USGS 
Bulletin 
1590-B 

1986 11 

Radiocarbon, 
U-Series, 

Amino acid 
analyses, 

Cool-water 
fauna 

California, 
USA 36.0 15.0 

Sandstone, 
conglomera
te, marine 
sediments 

Sedimentary 
Marine/ 
Fluvial 

Terraces  

He, Tang Catena, 72: 
259-269 2008 6 

Tree ring, 
plant 

community 
succession, 

distance from 
glacier 

China 194.9 ~ 4.0 

Biotite 
schist, 

granodiorit
e, quartzite 

Metamorphic Glacial 
Moraine  

Howard, 
Amos, 
Daniels 

Quarternary 
Research, 

39: 201-213 
1993 8 Relative Virginia, 

USA ~110.0 14.5 
High grade 
metamorph
ic, granite 

Metamorphic 
Fluvial 
Terrace/ 
Uplands 

MAP 
and 

MAT 
for 

Richmo
nd, VA 

from 
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http://w
ww.serc
c.com/ 

Howard, 
Clawson, 
Daniels 

Geoderma, 
179-180: 

81-95 
2012 9 Radiocarbon Michigan, 

USA 99.0 9.0 Glacial Sedimentary 

Floodpla
in/ 

Fluvial 
Terrace/ 
Paleocha

nnel/ 
Lake 

Terrace 

 

Huang, 
Tsai, Tsai, 
Hseu, 
Chen 

SSSAJ, 74: 
1271-1283 2010 13 Radiocarbon/

Uplift Rates Taiwan 180.0 22.5 Conglomer
ate/ Tuff Sedimentary Marine 

Terrace  

McDonald
, Pierson, 
Flerchinge
r, 
McFadden 

Geoderma, 
74: 167-192 1996 4 

see McDonald 
1994, 

McDonald 
and 

McFadden, 
1994 

California, 
USA 15.0 Not 

Reported Granite Igneous Alluvial  

McFadden
, 
Hendricks 

Quarternary 
Research, 

23: 189-204 
1985 20 Radiocarbon, 

Relative 
California, 

USA 
40.0 - 
78.0 

15.5 - 
16.6 

Plutonic/ 
Metamorph

ic 
Metamorphic Alluvial  

McFadden
, Weldon 

GSA 
Bulletin, 

98: 280-293 
1987 10 

Radiocarbon, 
Magnetic 

Stratigraphy, 
Fossils 

California, 
USA 

63.0 - 
73.0 

Not 
Reported 

Schist, 
Granite Metamorphic Fluvial 

Terrace  

McFadden
, Wells, 
Dohrenwe
nd 

Catena, 13: 
361-389 1986 11 K-Ar Dating California, 

USA 
12.0 - 
25.0 

16.0 - 
18.0 

Loess/Basa
lt 

Sedimentary/
Igneous Volcanic  

Merritts, 
Chadwick, 
Hendricks 

Geoderma, 
51: 241-275 1991 6 

Radiometric 
dating, 

Altudinal 
spacing 
analysis 

California, 
USA 

100.0 - 
~200.0 

12.0 - 
14.0 

Eolian 
silt/arkosic 
sandstone, 
siltstone, 

shale 

Sedimentary Marine 
Terrace  

Muhs Geoderma, 
28: 257-283 1982 13 

Uplift Rate 
Estimate, 

Radiocarbon 

California, 
USA 16.5 16.0 Andesite Igneous Marine 

Terrace  

Rasmusse
n 

Catena, 
156: 338-

352 
2015 20 

K-Ar Dating, 
Paleomagnetic

, 
Morphological 

Arizona, 
USA ~ 58.0 ~ 8.0 Basalt Igneous Volcanic 

MAP 
and 

MAT 
for 

Flagstaf
f, AZ 
from 

http://dr
ought.u
nl.edu/ 

Reheis 
USGS 

Bulletin 
1590-C 

1987
a 13 

Incision rates, 
Obsidian 
hydration, 
Volcanic 
eruptions, 

Megafaunal 
presence 

Wyoming, 
USA 16.5 7.2 Limestone, 

dolomite Sedimentary Alluvial  

Reheis 
USGS 

Bulletin 
1590-D 

1987
b 35 

Correlation 
with dated 
deposits, 

tephrochronol
ogy, Incision 
rates, Marine 

Oxygen 
Isotope 

Montana, 
USA 37 - 64 5.6 - 8.3 Granitic 

gneiss Metamorphic Alluvial  

Rodbell 

Arctic and 
Alpine 

Research, 
22, 4: 355-

365 

1990 12 

Lichenometric
, Weathering 

rinds, 
Radiocarbon 

South Island, 
New Zealand 320.0 8.5 Greywacke Sedimentary Glacial 

Moraine 

Particle 
Size 

Fraction
s as: 
Sand 

2.0mm 
- 62.5µ, 

Silt 
62.5µ - 
3.9µ, 
Clay 
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≤3.9µ 

Sauer, 
Schellman
n, Stahr 

Catena, 71: 
382-393 2007 7 Radiocarbon Argentia 28.7 12.6 Gravel Sedimentary Beach 

Ridges  

Shepard/ 
McFadden 

Unpublishe
d 2012 

4 Relative Arizona, 
USA 24.0 ~ 20.0 Granite Igneous Alluvial  University 

of Airzona 
MS Thesis 

1978 

Singleton, 
Lavkulich 

Can J. Soil 
Sci. 67: 
795-810 

1987 7 
Tree Ring, 

Beach 
Building Rate 

British 
Columbia, 

Canada 
320.0 Not 

Reported Sand Sedimentary Beach 
Ridges  

Suther 
University 
of Georgia, 
MS Thesis 

2006 7 
Optical 

Stimulated 
Luminescence 

North 
Carolina, 

USA 
117.9 16.9 Sandstone/ 

siltstone Sedimentary Alluvial  

Tsai, 
Maejima, 
Hseu 

Quaternary 
Internationa
l, 188: 185-

196 

2009 3 Meteoric 10Be Taiwan ~ 170.0 ~ 23.0 
Quartzite, 
sandstone, 
shale, slate 

Sedimentary Lateritic  

VandenBy
gaart, 
Protz 

Can. J. Soil 
Sci., 63-72 1995 6 Radiocarbon, 

Topographic  
Ontario, 
Canada 85.6 8.0 Limestone Sedimentary Dunes  

Vidic, 
Lobnik 

Geoderma, 
76: 35-64 1997 22 

Topographic 
position, 

10Be, 
Paleomagnetic 

analyses 

Slovenia 140.0 - 
170.0 9.5 Limestone Sedimentary Fluvial 

Terrace   

 

Table S2. Relating soil ages to paleoclimatic proxies. 

 

 

Table S2. Relating soil ages to paleoclimatic proxies

Normal Uniform

DSDP Site 607 
CK92 Age 

Model

Raymo, 1992; Ruddiman et 
al., 1989; Raymo et al., 1989; 

Shackleton and Hall, 1984; 
Cande and Kent, 1992.

3260 -0.0004 0.10 189 98.41 96.7/100.0 53.4 227.7 16.9

DSDP Site 607 
SPB90 Age 

Model

Raymo, 1992; Ruddiman et 
al., 1989; Raymo et al., 1989; 

Shackleton and Hall, 1984; 
Shackleton et al., 1990.

3260 0.002 0.14 189 89.95 85.7/94.2 89.1 208.6 16.9

Devils Hole 
Record Landwehr et al., 2011. 568 0.006 0.11 131 96.18 93.0/99.5 38.3 98.0 16.9

LR04 Stack Lisiecki and Raymo, 2004. 5320 0.0002 0.07 193 86.53 81.7/91.5 71.3 57.1 16.9

0.05 Critical 
X2

Sites within ±2sd
Record

Length of 
Record 
(kyr)

Mean 
Δδ18O 

(‰ kyr-1)

SD  
Δδ18O 

(‰ kyr-1)

Number 
of Soils

Value (%) 95% CI (%)
Citation

Chi-Square Goodness of Fit

X2
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Key Points 

• Clay production remains difficult to model, even though clays are a key 

component in critical zone evolution and function 

• We developed a semi-empirical humped clay production function incorporating 

the influence of climate and erosion 

• We successfully parameterized and tested the approach using a chronosequence 

database 
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Abstract 

 Clay content is a fundamental pedologic parameter, influencing hydrological and 

biological activity across landscapes. However, models of clay production often require 

high degree of parameterization, are limited in spatial and temporal scale, or do not 

adequately approximate clay production processes. We developed a new semi-empirical 

humped clay production function to predict clay content in soils. As clay accumulates in 

the soil profile, pore spaces become restricted and water holding capacity is increased 

facilitating greater clay production; however, once a threshold amount of clay is 

produced, clay production slows as water flow through the profile becomes restricted and 

the supply of weatherable minerals declines. As such, we suggest that clay production is a 

function of the amount of clay present throughout the soil profile. We used a synthesis of 

chronosequence studies to calculate rates of clay production and to test and validate the 

humped clay production function. The model contained three fitted parameters, 1. a 

maximum clay production rate (Pc, clay yr-1), 2. a threshold clay content (α, clay, non-

dimensional), and 3. a constant rate of erosion (E/h, yr-1). We empirically determined Pc 

values using a measure of matter and energy fluxing into the soil system and the 

minimum age of the soil chronosequence with an r2=0.59, and optimized a global value 

of α to achieve the best model fit. The humped clay production function predicted the 

evolution of clay contents in the chronosequence database with an r2=0.59 and a root 

mean square error of ~9% clay. This approach is universally applicable with a low degree 

of parameterization and a limited amount of required data to make the approach 

operational. 

Key words: Chronosequence, soil, critical zone, landscape evolution, clay 
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1.0 Introduction 

 Clay sized particles and clay minerals are key to understanding critical zone and 

landscape evolution, and are the primary products of pedogenic weathering processes. 

Clays significantly influence hydrological processes across landscapes and are necessary 

for biological activity and nutrient cycling in soils. Understanding clay accumulation in 

soils is crucial for understanding ecosystem and landscape processes, but simplistic, 

widely applicable models of clay production have yet to be proposed. We proposed a new 

humped clay production function parameterized using available climatic and biological 

data. We trained the model parameters using a synthesis of soil chronosequences. The 

humped production function successfully predicted the clay content of the 

chronosequence database. The humped clay production function represents a new widely 

applicable semi-empirical approach to understanding and modeling clay production. 

 Clay production is a fundamental pedogenic process [Schaetzl and Anderson, 

2005], operating across multiple temporal and spatial scales, involving complex 

biogeochemical and physical processes. Clay production is a slow process, typically 

requiring thousands of years to accumulate significant amounts of clays in soils 

[McFadden and Weldon, 1987; Harden et al., 1991; Merritts et al., 1991]. Chemical 

weathering processes are primarily responsible for the production of clay minerals in 

soils, and links the influence of water availability, atmospheric CO2, and primary 

minerals to the production of clays [Jackson et al., 1948; Jackson, 1965; Chadwick et al., 

1994]. Clay production occurs at the microscale [Lybrand and Rasmussen, 2014], with 

films of clay minerals forming at the margins of larger soil particles, and eventually 

exhibiting macroscale features, such as the presence of clay films and argillic horizons. 
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Depending on mineral assemblage and grain size, parent material either enhances or 

hinders clay production in soils [Parsons and Herriman, 1975; Heckman and Rasmussen, 

2011; Mareschal et al., 2015]; topography also partially controls clay production by 

modulating incoming solar radiation and hydrological flow paths across landscapes 

[Melton, 1960; Burnett et al., 2008; Broxton et al., 2009; Pelletier et al., 2013]. Due to 

these multi-scaled processes and the large number of environmental variables involved, 

many models of clay production often use linked multicomponent approaches to 

understand clay production in soils [Minasny et al., 2015]. 

 Models of clay production, or more broadly pedogenesis, have focused on 

factorial [Dokuchaev, 1883; Jenny, 1941, 1961], energetic [Volobuyev, 1964; Runge, 

1973; Smeck et al., 1983; Rasmussen et al., 2005, 2011, 2015], and process-based 

approaches [Simonson, 1959; Minasny and McBratney, 1999, 2001; Salvador-Blanes et 

al., 2007; Finke, 2012; Vanwalleghem et al., 2013; Temme and Vanwalleghem, 2016; van 

der Meij et al., 2016]. Factorial and energetic approaches are based on empirical 

relationships [Jenny, 1961], and relate clay content in soils to environmental forcings or 

energetic inputs. These approaches rely on statistical relationships to predict clay 

accumulation over time. The factorial and energetic approaches have limited ability to 

represent clay production processes, and are only applicable to site-specific locations 

[Smeck et al., 1983; WIlding, 1994]. Process-based approaches approximate soil forming 

processes with a suite of mathematical relationships. Often process-based approaches 

require a high degree of parameterization, are limited to specific areas with available 

data, or do not yield realistic representations of pedogenic processes. The inability of 

these approaches to adequately model clay production is likely due to the fundamental 
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disconnect between the scales that clay production and accumulation occurs at in soils, 

and the large number of nested processes involved in clay production. These approaches 

have contributed to a better understanding of pedogenesis and clay formation in soils, but 

a mathematically simplistic approach that approximates clay accumulation in soils has 

yet to be proposed. 

 Due to the importance of clay content in understanding landscape and critical 

zone evolution and hydrologic and ecosystem functioning, new approaches that 

approximate clay production are needed. We proposed a new humped clay production 

function that assumes the rate of clay production is a function of the current clay content 

of the soil. This approach assumes that as clays accumulate in soils, the clay production 

rate increases to some maximum value, and then decreases as the absolute clay content 

increases past some threshold clay content. We parameterized this approach using a 

synthesis of chronosequence studies, and applied this approach to predict clay 

accumulation in soils over time in a number of different environments. The humped clay 

production function effectively predicted clay content of the chronosequence soils. This 

approach represents a new method of predicting clay evolution in soils, is widely 

applicable, and could be easily incorporated into existing soil-landscape evolution.  

 

2.0 Humped clay production function 

We chose to represent the rate of clay production, or !"!", as a semi-empirical 

function that approximates the observed process of clay accumulation in soils. We 

assumed the clay production rate conformed to a humped function, and is a function of 

clay content: 
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!"
!" = P! !! e

!!/! 1− c            (1) 

where, !"!" is the rate of clay production (yr-1), Pc is the maximum rate of clay production 

(yr-1), c is the current clay content of the soil (dimensionless), α is a threshold clay 

amount (dimensionless), and 1− c  limits the clay content to less than 1.0. The implicit 

analytical solution to Eq. 1 is:  

P!t = !
! − 1 Ei !

! − !
! − 1 Ei !!

! + α !
! exp

!
! − !

!!
exp !!

!            (2) 

where, Ei is the exponential integral, and c0 is the initial clay concentration at time zero. 

The initial clay concentration must be greater than 0, or no clay will be produced. 

 The humped clay production function represents a semi-empirical approximation 

of clay accumulation in soils. The humped clay production function is a holistic model, 

and approximates the observed net result of multiple processes involved in clay 

production [Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005]. Soil chronosequences typically exhibit 

logarithmic increases in clay content over time [Bockheim, 1980; Harden et al., 1991; 

Huggett, 1998; Vidic, 1998], suggesting a humped relationship between clay production 

and clay content (Fig. 1A). The rate of clay production must initially increase to some 

maximum rate, and then decrease over time as clay accumulates in the soil profile. 

Initially, clays form through the weathering of primary minerals and are translocated by 

infiltrating water deeper in the profile. At clay contents less than the value of α, water 

easily infiltrates through the soil profile, driving chemical weathering and producing clay. 

At clay contents less than α, clays formed in the upper portions of the profile are easily 

transported by percolating water, and attach to the interior of soil pore spaces and other 

soil particles. As clay content increases towards α and more clay is produced, pore spaces 
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and hydrological flow paths become clogged with clay films, increasing the water 

holding capacity of the soil, driving greater rates clay production. At clay contents greater 

than the value of α, the clay production rate decreases; pore spaces ultimately become 

blocked by accumulated clays limiting flow paths, decreasing the supply of water 

available for chemical weathering. Further, the supply of weatherable minerals is limited 

within soil profiles, and clay production must decrease as the store of primary minerals is 

depleted by chemical weathering reactions. 

 The humped clay production functions presented in Eqs. 1 and 2 assume no 

erosion, with clay production decreasing substantially, but always producing greater clay 

concentrations. As erosion removes particles from the soil profile, some proportion of the 

removed particles will be clay-sized, impacting clay production. As material is removed 

from the top of the soil profile, new weatherable minerals may move into the soil profile 

to continue to drive clay production. To include the potential influence of erosion on clay 

production, we modified Eq. 1, according to: 

!"
!" = P! !! e

!!! − !
! 1− c            (3) 

where Eq. 3 has been modified to include E, a clay specific erosion rate (m yr-1) and h, a 

representative soil depth (m). Similar to Eq. 1, Eq. 3 predicts that clay production 

increases rapidly as small amounts of clay content are added to the soil profile (Fig 1B). 

However, unlike Eq. 1, Eq. 3 assumes that clay production approaches zero, due to the 

reduction in clay production with increasing clay and the continual removal of clay via 

erosion (E/h). At this point, the profile would be at “steady state” between clay 

production and erosion [Huggett, 1998]. 
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 Both the humped clay production function assumes that all clay present in the soil 

profile is produced in situ from pedogenic processes. Eolian inputs can contribute 

significant amounts of clay to soils [Lybrand and Rasmussen, 2018], and can 

significantly alter the rates of observed clay production [McFadden and Weldon, 1987]; 

however, the humped clay production also assumes that clay production is a function of 

the clay content of the soil itself, which allows the model to implicitly capture potential 

eolian influences on the rates of clay production. Additionally, the humped clay 

production function assumes that clay production will always out pace erosion. If, due to 

environmental factors, rate of erosion exceeds clay production, the soil profile will erode, 

and the function will predict a negative clay production rate. 

   

3.0 Approach 

3.1 Training dataset 

 We used the chronosequence database of [Shepard et al., 2017] to parameterize 

the humped clay production function (Figure S1, Table S1). The chronosequence 

database spanned a wide range of ages, climates, ecosystems, parent materials, and 

landforms. The chronosequence database included 40 distinct chronosequences, with 388 

soil profiles. Depth weighted profile averaged clay contents ranged from ~0.0% to 

63.3%, with soil ages ranging from 10 yrs to 4.35 Myr. 

 For each chronosequence, we calculated measured clay production rates relative 

to the difference between the current profile and the preceding soil profile, such that: 

!"
!" =

!"#$!!!"#$!!!
!"#!!!"#!!!

           (4) 
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where clayi (non-dimensional) is the current clay content, clayi-1 (non-dimensional) is the 

clay content of the previous soil in the chronosequence, agei (yr) is the age of the current 

soil, and agei-1 (yr) is the age of the previous soil in the chronosequence. Due to the 

variable nature of soil formation processes, we removed soils that had calculated negative 

clay production rates, and assumed the clay production rate for the youngest soil to be 

zero. Additionally, if soils were removed due to negative clay production rates and a 

chronosequence spanned 2 or less soils, we did not further consider the chronosequence 

in the calculation of model parameters. Further, we calculated as absolute clay production 

rate, simply as: 

!"
!" =

!"#$!
!"#!

           (5) 

where, clayi (non-dimensional) is the current clay content and agei (yr) is the current soil 

age in the chronosequence. There were small differences between the relative and the 

absolute clay production rates (Fig S2). 

 

3.2 Model parameterization and validation 

  To parameterize the humped clay production function (Eq. 1), we considered the 

optimization of Pc, α, and E/h, separately. Using the “optimize” function in the R 

package stats [v. 3.1.1, 2014, cran.r-project.org], we determined a global value for α 

(αglobal) and optimized values of Pc (Pc,global). We calculated optimal Pc,global values for 

each chronosequence using a single value of αglobal across all sequences. Using the same 

value of αglobal for all chronosequences and the optimal Pc,global value for each 

chronosequence, we calculated the predicted relative clay production rates for each 

chronosequence (Eq. 1). Using all chronosequences, we calculated the coefficient of 
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determination (r2) and the root-mean-square-error-of-prediction (RMSEP) between 

measured and predicted rates of clay production. We selected αglobal value that maximized 

the r2 value and minimized the RMSEP between measured and predicted clay production 

rates. 

 We used the optimized Pc,global values associated with the αglobal value 

(αglobal=0.12, see section 4.2) with the lowest predictive error between measured relative 

clay production rates and predicted clay production rates (Eq. 1) to examine the 

relationships between optimized Pc,global values and available environmental variables. 

We assumed Pc remained constant over the chronosequence and the duration of soil 

evolution. Differences in Pc,global between the chronosequences were examined based on 

effective energy and mass transfer (EEMT) [Rasmussen et al., 2005, 2011; Rasmussen 

and Tabor, 2007], mean annual temperature (MAT), and mean annual precipitation 

(MAP), as well as, general sequence rock type, sequence landform, and sequence soil 

order. EEMT quantifies the thermal energy from precipitation and the chemical energy 

from net primary productivity added to the soil profile that is available to perform 

pedogenic work, such as clay production [Rasmussen et al., 2011]. EEMT effectively 

summarizes the influence of precipitation, temperature, and primary production on soil 

evolution; as such, EEMT is an appropriate variable to use to understand clay production. 

Further, Pc,global values were regressed against minimum sequence age; the minimum 

sequence age ranged from ~10 years to greater than >100 kyr. A multiple linear 

regression using EEMT and minimum sequence age was used to determine an empirical 

function to predict Pc (Pc,empirical) with out the need for prior knowledge of clay contents.  
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3.2.1 Application to chronosequences 

 Equations 1 and 3 were solved for clay content as a function of time for each 

chronosequence using the 4th order Runge-Kutta numerical integration scheme [Butcher, 

2003]. The numerical integration was calculated using the R “deSolve” package and the 

“ode” function [Soetaert et al., 2017]. We used an αglobal=0.12 for all chronosequences 

(see section 4.2), and Eq. 6 to calculate an individual value of Pc (Pc,empirical) for each 

chronosequence. The numerical integration requires an initial depth weighted clay 

content value (c0), which was allowed to vary between 0.01 and 0.10 for each 

chronosequence. 

A single E/h value was selected for each chronosequence using Pc,empirical and 

αglobal. In order to produce clay the value for E/h must be lower than Pc, otherwise the soil 

profile will erode, and the model will predict clay loss over time. To parameterize E/h, a 

uniform random distribution was generated, and bounded from a minimum of 1.0e-14 yr-1 

and a maximum value equal to Pc calculated from Eq. 6 (see Section 3.2.1). Using the 

random uniform distribution of E/h values, 1000 different values of E/h were generated; 

we selected 200 equally spaced and sequential E/h values to run the numerical 

integration. We used the same 200 E/h values to run the numerical integration using each 

c0 value (from 0.01 to 0.10 in 0.01 increments). The root mean square error (RMSE) 

between the measured depth weighted clay content and the predicted depth weighted clay 

content was calculated for each model run, and the E/h value associated with the lowest 

RMSE was used in the numerical integration of Eq. 3 to predict the evolution of depth 

weighted clay content for each chronosequence. 
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4.0 Results 

4.1 Evidence for humped clay production 

 The measured relative clay production rates exhibited a humped shaped when 

compared to depth weighted clay content (Fig. 2), supporting the conceptual model of 

clay production presented in section 2.0. The measured relative rates ranged from 2.6e-9 

clay yr-1 to 1.4e-3 clay yr-1, with the average rate of 5.4e-5 clay yr-1 (sd=1.7e-4 clay yr-1). 

 

4.2 Parameterization with chronosequence data 

 Using the chronosequence database to parameterize the humped clay production 

function, we found the αglobal value with the highest predictive power at 0.12, with an 

r2=0.59 (Fig 3A) and RMSEP=9.37e-05 clay yr-1 (Fig 3B) between predicted and 

measured relative clay production rates, the αglobal=0.23 value had the lowest 

RMSEP=9.15e-05 clay yr-1 and r2=0.57. Pc,global values for each soil chronosequence 

ranged from 5.5e-07 clay yr-1 to 4.5e-03 clay yr-1, with a mean of 3.1e-04 clay yr-1 

(sd=8.2e-04 clay yr-1). Optimized Pc,global values were positively correlated with EEMT 

and MAP, both with r2=0.21, and were not significantly correlated to MAT (Table 1). 

Additionally, Pc,global were significantly negatively correlated to the minimum age of the 

chronosequence, with an r2=0.55 (Table 1). 

 We found systematic differences in Pc,global between parent materials, landforms 

and soil orders. Between three broad soil parent materials (e.g., igneous, metamorphic, 

and sedimentary), average Pc values were significantly different (Table 2, ANOVA 

p<0.05), with similar Pc,global variance across parent materials (Levene’s Test, p=0.74). 

Highest Pc,global values were found for chronosequences on sedimentary parent materials, 
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followed by igneous parent materials, with the lowest Pc,global values for chronosequences 

forming on metamorphic parent materials. We did not assess statistical significance in 

Pc,global relative to chronosequence landform due to the presence of only one example of 

specific landforms; however, qualitative differences were observed. Higher Pc,global values 

were observed on beach ridges, marine terraces, and glacial moraines, with lower values 

observed on alluvial surfaces (Fig S3). Additionally, we did not assess difference in 

Pc,global due to soil order due to the presence of only one example of an order. We 

arranged soil orders in a development sequence after [Birkeland, 1999], and found a 

gradual decrease in Pc,global values from Entisols to Ultisols (Fig S4). Significantly lower 

Pc,global values were observed in chronosequences dominated by Aridisols, and higher 

Pc,global values for chronosequences dominated by Vertisols and Spodosols. 

 Due to the stronger relationships between minimum sequence age, EEMT, and 

Pc,global, we calculated an empirical multiple linear regression for predicting Pc (Pc,empirical). 

The relationship between minimum sequence age, EEMT, and Pc,global was: 

log10 P!,!"#$%" = 0.5130 ∗ log10 EEMT + −0.6111 ∗ log10 age + (−4.3614)           

(6) 

where, EEMT is the mean sequence EEMT value (kJ m-2 yr-1) and age is the minimum 

sequence age (yr), with an r2=0.59 (Fig 4, p<0.0001). Assuming a minimum sequence 

age of 1 yr (i.e., log10(age)=0) and an EEMT value of 250 000 kJ m-2 yr-1, the Pc value 

was 0.03 clay yr-1; for an EEMT value of 750 000 kJ m-2 yr-1 (the approximate maximum 

observed EEMT value), the Pc value was 0.045 clay yr-1. 

 The erosive term, E/h, was largely unresponsive to the available environmental 

variables. The parameterized E/h values ranged from 2.0e-07 yr-1 to 4.7e-04 yr-1, with an 
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average E/h=7.6e-05 (sd=1.12e-04 yr-1). One exception was the chronosequence 

described in [Huang et al., 2010], which had a best-fit E/h value of ~1.03e-14, indicating 

that essentially no erosion was occurring on these surfaces. Due to the several orders of 

magnitude differences between this chronosequence and the remainder of the fitted E/h 

values for the chronosequence database, the [Huang et al., 2010] chronosequence was 

exclude from the environmental variables relationships described in Table 1. E/h was not 

correlated to EEMT or MAT, and was weakly positively correlated to MAP and 

MAP:MAT, with r2=0.15 and r2=0.16, respectively (Table 1). E/h was strongly 

negatively related to minimum sequence age with an r2=0.88 (Table 1). Unlike Pc, E/h 

there were no significant differences in E/h due to parent material (Table 2, Levene’s test 

p=0.46). Qualitatively differences in E/h relative to landform were found, with greater 

E/h values for more transient landform type, such as glacial moraine and beach ridges 

(Fig. S5). Additionally, we found a general decrease in E/h values with dominant soil 

order, with a systematic decrease from Entisols to Oxisols, along the developmental 

sequence from  (Fig S6, [Birkeland, 1999]). 

 A tight coupling between maximum clay production (Pc) and erosion (E/h) was 

found (Fig 5). Comparing the calculated Pc values (Eq. 6) to the fitted E/h values, we 

found that the best fit E/h values were set less than Pc by a factor of -0.4 (Fig 5). With the 

exception of [Huang et al., 2010], all fitted E/h and calculated Pc values were tightly 

grouped at this limit. If E/h were set higher, the humped clay production function 

predicted that clay would erode a faster rate than clay could be produced, and was 

removed from the soil profile. 
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4.3 Validation with chronosequence data 

 The numerical solutions to Eqs. 1 and 3 generally matched measured clay 

contents in the chronosequence database. Comparing model residuals to the available 

environmental variables and soil age, there were no systematic differences in the ability 

of model to predict clay contents across the various gradients of climate, lithology, 

landform, or age contained in the chronosequence database (Table S2). Across each 

individual chronosequence, the humped clay production function without erosion (Eq. 1, 

HCPF-eros) had an average r2=0.56, and an average RMSEP=0.26 clay (Fig 6A). 

Considering the entire chronosequence database, HCPF-eros predicted the measured clay 

contents with an r2=0.32 and an RMSEP=0.33 clay, and generally overestimated clay 

contents in progressively older soils (Table S2). The humped clay production function 

with erosion (Eq. 3, HCPF+eros) more accurately represented clay content as a function 

of time; across each individual chronosequence, HCPF+eros had an average r2=0.51, and 

an average RMSEP=0.09 clay (Fig 6A). Across the chronosequence database, 

HCPF+eros predicted measured clay contents with an r2=0.59 and an RMSEP=0.10 clay 

(Fig 6C).  

 Individual chronosequences demonstrated the ability of the humped clay 

production to match observed clay contents (Fig. 7). We highlight these 4 

chronosequences, as they spanned gradients in MAP, MAT, EEMT, parent material, and 

landforms (Table S1). The HCPF+eros provided a better fit to the measured clay contents 

in the chronosequences with lower predictive error; the HCPF-eros generally over 

predicted clay contents. For the Ljubljana Basin chronosequence [Vidic and Lobnik, 

1997], the HCPF+eros had an RMSEP=0.08 clay, and an r2=0.55 (Fig. 9A, p<0.0001, 
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df=20), the HCPF-eros had a greater r2=0.76, but increased predictive error, 

RMSEP=0.38 clay (p<0.0001, df=20). For the Cape Mendocino-Punta Gorda 

chronosequence [Merritts et al., 1991], the HCPF-eros predicted clay contents with an 

r2=0.89 (Fig. 7B, RMSEP=0.34 clay, p<0.01, df=4), the HCPF+eros predicted clay 

contents with an r2=0.78, and significantly lower RMSEP=0.06 clay (p<0.05, df=4). For 

the Kane alluvial fan chronosequence [Reheis, 1987], the HCPF+eros predicted measured 

clay contents with an r2=0.61 (Fig. 7C, RMSEP=0.05 clay, p<0.01, df=11), the HCPF-

eros predicted measured clay contents with an r2=0.63 (RMSEP=0.25 clay, p<0.01, 

df=11). For the Merced chronosequence [Harden, 1987], both models generally over 

predicted clay contents; the HCPF+eros predicted measured clay contents with an r2=0.37 

(Fig. 7D, RMSEP=0.10 clay, p<0.01, df=20), and the HCPF-eros predicted measured 

clay contents with an r2=0.61 (p<0.0001, df=20), but significantly higher error, 

RMSEP=0.49 clay. 

 

5.0 Discussion 

5.1 HCPF result discussion 

The humped clay production function approximates clay accumulation and 

production, and represents the net effect of chemical weathering, translocation, and 

physical processes within the soil profile. The approach provides a relative understanding 

and examination of the impact of the surrounding environment on clay formation, such as 

the impact of erosion, landscape evolution, or climate change. The humped clay 

production function is a representation of the soil state factor model [Jenny, 1941, 1961], 

combined with a more process-focused approach to clay formation. The two major 
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parameters, Pc and E/h, both incorporate information about the four classical state factors: 

climate, biology, topography, and parent material. The maximum clay production rate 

(Pc) incorporates information from climate and biology, and varied linearly with effective 

energy and mass transfer (EEMT) [Rasmussen et al., 2011] and mean annual 

precipitation (Table 1). Pc also systematically varied with parent material (Table 2). 

Further, E/h mainly incorporated the influence of topography; differences in slope and 

aspect control the rate of erosion across landscapes [Montgomery and Brandon, 2002], 

which are both likely major controls on clay production rates and the redistribution of 

clays across landscapes. 

The inclusion of an erosive term in the humped clay production function was an 

important step in achieving accurate predictions of clay contents. Without erosion, the 

humped clay production function greatly overestimated clay contents, with greater error 

between measured and predicted values (Fig. 6). The humped clay production function 

without erosion assumes that clay content will continually increase, even though over 

time the rate of clay production decreases substantially. Chronosequences are sited to 

minimize the impact of erosion/topography on soil formation processes [Jenny, 1961; 

Harden, 1982], which limits the need to consider erosion in the production of clay. 

However, as evident above, even erosion on the slightly sloping surfaces used for 

chronosequence studies is an important component controlling the production of clays 

(Fig 6). As such, the humped clay production with erosion better predicted clay contents, 

with significantly lower error between measured and predicted clay values (Fig. 6). 

Further, erosion is partially controlled by plant cover, precipitation regime as well as, 

topographic variables such as slope, aspect, and hillslope curvature [Langbein and 
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Schumm, 1958; Montgomery and Brandon, 2002; Dietrich et al., 2003; Pelletier et al., 

2016]. As such, E/h is likely more responsive to topographic variables that were 

unavailable from the available chronosequence literature, and explains the lower 

correlations between E/h and the climatically driven variables. The lack of correlations 

between E/h and the climate variables does not diminish the effectiveness of the model, 

as erosion is measureable/predictable, especially compared to the maximum clay 

production rate (Pc). 

 The current model was able to represent clay production across landforms, 

lithologies, climates, and in chronosequences of different age ranges. Errors between 

measured and predicted clay contents were similar across the chronosequence database, 

indicating that model predictions were not sensitive to particular environmental 

conditions (Table S2). These results support the applicability of the model to a wide 

range of landscapes, climates, ecosystems, and lithologies. Due to the available 

chronosequence literature, the model was generally untested in tropical environments. 

Estimating clay contents and production in tropical environments is complicated by 

interactions between Fe- and Al-oxides and organic matter, which limit the ability to 

accurately measure clay contents in tropical soils [Silva et al., 2015]. Testing the model 

in tropical environments is needed to better determine the applicability of the humped 

function in estimating clay production in these environments. 

Soil chronosequences typically exhibit logarithmic trends in clay accumulation as 

a function of time, eventually reaching a steady state of clay concentrations [Bockheim, 

1980; Harden et al., 1991; Huggett, 1998; Vidic, 1998]. The humped clay production 

function predicted the eventual evolution of the characteristic steady state that is often 
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observed in many soil formation processes and soil chronosequences. The humped clay 

production function only predicted steady state with the inclusion of erosion, suggesting 

that steady state is the consequence of continually occurring processes that are in 

temporary balance [Huggett, 1998]. A perturbation to the current environmental variables 

could alter the conditions under which steady-state conditions are achieved, leading to a 

different soil evolutionary trajectory. This simple consequence of the model set up allows 

possible explorations of the effects of climate change, anthropogenic impacts, and land 

use change on clay production and soil-landscape evolution. 

 

5.2 Soil-landscape evolution implications 

 The humped clay production function is a mathematically simple, and realistic 

approximation of clay production, and could be easily incorporated into existing 

landscape evolution models. Using digital elevation models (DEMs) to calculate erosion 

rates and soil depth across landscapes, and updating E/h in the humped clay production 

function with landscape evolution model outputs could provide accurate predictions of 

clay production and transport across real landscapes. The inclusion of clay production in 

landscape evolution models potentially allows the exploration of the role of soil 

formation processes in landscape evolution and stability. Predicting potential soil-

landscape evolution, particularly clay content, would greatly enhance our understanding 

of earth system processes, such as carbon storage in soils and ecosystem functioning 

[Allison, 2006; Doetterl et al., 2012; Minasny et al., 2015].  

Chemical weathering and clay production has a significant impact on soil and 

landscape evolution. From the above results, the Pc relative to E/h were key to predicting 
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continued clay development. If E/h was set too high, the model predicted that a given 

landscape would shed clay, and the profile would eventually erode (Fig 5). A fine balance 

between erosion and clay production is observed across modern landscapes [Dosseto et 

al., 2011]. The humped clay production function reproduced this behavior in the absence 

of paleoclimate or local landscape data. This balance between erosion and clay 

production may provide landscape stability as soil forming conditions change with 

changing environmental conditions. Climate is a major control on rates of erosion and 

sediment production, with likely increasing rates of sediment production with greater 

climate variability [Zhang et al., 2001; Molnar, 2004; Marshall et al., 2015]. As past 

climate conditions change, the rates of E/h and Pc would also shift, which may have 

favored a net loss of clay content over time. The previously produced clays must have 

provided enough landscape stability to preserve the soil profiles through these 

environmental and climatic changes. The model accurately generated the balance 

between erosive and clay production processes, but to fully investigate how a change in 

E/h or Pc impacts clay production in response to paleoclimatic drivers, the model needs to 

take into account time varying erosion and production parameters, and the effects of local 

landscape position. 

 

5.3 Model limitations and potential improvements 

 The humped clay production assumes no information about the parent material. 

The lack of parent material constraint in the current model is likely a significant source of 

error in model predictions. Parent material controls the degree of chemical weathering, 

and the accumulation of clays in the soil profile [Parsons and Herriman, 1975; Heckman 
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and Rasmussen, 2011], through primary mineral assemblages. The initial particle size 

distribution will also influence clay accumulation rates in soils. Parent material 

differences were observed in the Pc values between the chronosequences, which indicated 

that Pc varied systematically with lithology (Table 2). However, due to the lack of 

detailed parent material data within the available chronosequence literature, parent 

material was not used to parameterize Pc. Parent material could be included in the 

parameterization of Pc, through the use of similar multiple linear regression or mixed 

effect models. Inclusion of parent material in model parameterization would likely reduce 

error and discrepancies between fitted and calculated values for Pc. 

Currently, the model does not take into account the impact dust additions have on 

soil development. Eolian input of clays also increases rates of chemical weathering, 

facilitating the accumulation of more clay in the soil profile [McFadden and Weldon, 

1987]. Eolian dust additions to soil greatly contribute to and alter the course of soil 

evolution [Yaalon and Ganor, 1973; Reheis, 1990; Reheis et al., 1995; Simonson, 1995]. 

The lack of explicit dust quantification in the current model likely contributed to the 

inability to predict clay accumulation in chronosequences more impacted by dust 

additions. However, the model responds to greater clay concentrations by slowing clay 

production, such that the humped behavior of the model may partially account for dust 

additions to the soils. Additionally, global and local dust estimates are available [Kohfeld 

and Harrison, 2001; Lybrand and Rasmussen, 2018], and could be used to differentiate 

the amount of clay added to the soil profile from aeolian inputs and the clay produced in 

situ.  
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Topographic effects on clay production and accumulation are only included in the 

model in the E/h parameter in Eq. 3. By using chronosequences, the impact of 

topography is generally minimized; chronosequences are typically sited on low-sloping, 

flat terrain [Harden, 1982]. As such, characterizing the influence of topography on clay 

production simply as an erosive term is likely insufficient, and does take into account 

differences due to elevation or aspect, and only indirectly accounts for slope or curvature. 

Erosion and soil production vary with landscape position [Heimsath et al., 1997; Dietrich 

et al., 2003], with both likely impacting clay production and accumulation. Clay 

accumulation in the soil profile at any given point along a hillslope will be impacted by 

both clay production and the flux of clay sized into the soil profile. The specific clay flux 

may both reduce the clay production rate or increase clay production by continuously 

introducing new clay into the soil profile or removing clay from the soil profile. Inclusion 

of topographic data through digital elevation models would enhance estimates of local 

soil depths and erosion, and would increase model accuracy. Further, landscape evolution 

models are available, which predict both soil depth and erosion potential at the catchment 

scale [Pelletier and Rasmussen, 2009].  

  

6.0 Conclusion 

 The humped clay production function accurately predicts clay production and 

accumulation in soils across diverse soil forming environments. The humped clay 

production function simulates the bulk or net behavior of clay accumulation in soils, and 

does not consider the individual impacts of specific clay forming processes. For a wide 

range of applications, such as hydrological, ecological, and earth system models, 
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predicting the bulk behavior of clay accumulation in soil profiles is needed, and the 

humped clay production function provides a mathematically simplistic method for 

predicting the formation of clay over time. The humped clay production demonstrated the 

fine balance between clay production and erosive forces. The humped clay production 

function indicates that soil-landscape systems are finely tuned to the existing 

environmental state. 
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B)  

Figure 1. Humped clay production function (A) without and (B) with erosion as a 

function of clay contents. 
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Figure 2. Depth weighted clay content versus measured relative clay production, with 

potential humped clay production function curves. 
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B)  

Figure 3. Optimization of α. (A) r2 as a function of α values. (B) RMSE between 

measured and predicted clay production rates using Eq. 1. 
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Figure 4. Relationship between minimum sequence age, mean sequence EEMT values, 

and optimized Pc values. 
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Figure 5. Relationship between maximum clay production rate (Pc, calculated from Eq. 

6) and erosion rate (E/h) 
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C)  

Figure 6. Measured versus predicted depth weighted average clay contents. (A) RMSEP 

for each chronosequence using the humped clay production function without erosion 

(HCPF-eros) and with erosion (HCPF+eros). (B) Measured vs. predicted depth weighted 

average clay contents using HCPF-eros. (C) Measured vs. predicted depth weighted 

average clay contents using HCPF+eros. 
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A)  

B)  
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C)  

 

D)  
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Figure 7. Clay evolution profiles using the HCPF-eros (black) and HCPF+eros (red) 

models example chronosequences (A) Vidic (1997). (B) Merritts (1991). (C) Reheis 

(1987a). (D) Harden (1987). 

Table 1. Relationship between model parameters and available environmental variables. 

 

Table 2. ANOVA test between model parameters and dominant sequence rock type. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parameter Variable r2 p Equation
EEMT (kJ m-2 yr-1)* 0.21 <0.01

MAP (cm yr-1) 0.21 <0.01
MAT (K) 0.00 0.84

MAP:MAT (mm:K) 0.21 <0.01
min Age (yr)* 0.55 <0.0001

EEMT (kJ m-2 yr-1)* 0.06 0.09
MAP (cm yr-1) 0.15 <0.01

MAT (K) 0.06 0.08
MAP:MAT (mm:K) 0.16 <0.01

min Age (yr)* 0.88 <0.0001
*Log10 transformed prior to regression

E/h (yr-1)*

Pc (clay yr-1)*

log10 P! = 1.14 ∙ log10 EEMT − 9.38 

log10 P! = −0.007 ∙MAT− 2.34 
log10 P! = 0.005 ∙MAP− 4.90 

log10 P! = 0.13 ∙MAP:MAT− 4.90 
log10 P! = −0.68 ∙ log10 minAge − 1.83 
log10 E/h = 0.52 ∙ log10 EEMT − 6.92 

log10 E/h = −0.003 ∙MAT+ 4.96 
log10 E/h = 0.003 ∙MAP− 4.98 

log10 E/h = 0.09 ∙MAP:MAT− 4.99 
log10 E/h = −0.69 ∙ log10 minAge − 2.63 

Parameter Independent 
Variables df Sums of 

Squares
Mean Sums 
of Squares F value p

Sequence Rock 
Type 2 6.0 3.0 3.9 0.03

Residuals 31 24.0 0.8
Sequence Rock 
Type 2 1.4 0.7 1.2 0.3

Residuals 44 27.0 0.6

Pc (clay yr-1)*

E/h (yr-1)*
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Figure S1. Map of chronosequence locations. 

Esri, HERE, DeLorme, MapmyIndia, © OpenStreetMap contributors, and the GIS user community

Chronosequence sites
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Figure S2. Relationship between measured absolute and relative clay production rates. 
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Figure S3. Pc values as a function of dominant sequence landforms. 
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Figure S4. Pc values as a function of dominant sequence soil orders. 
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Figure S5. E/h values as a function of dominant sequence landforms. 
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Figure S6. E/h values as a function of dominant sequence soil orders. 
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Table S1. List of included chronosequence studies. 

Supplementary Table 1. List of included chronosequence 
studies. 

       
Authors Citation Year 

Included 
# of 

Profiles 

Dating 
Method Location MAP 

(cm) 
MAT 
(°C) 

Parent 
Material 

General 
Rock Type 

Geomor
phic 

Surface 
Notes 

Ajmone, 
Marsan 

Geoderma, 
42: 51-64 1988 3 Not reported Italy 129.3 10.1 

Gneiss, 
quartzite, 
granite, 
rhyolite 

Metamorphic Fluvial 
Terrace  

Alexander
, Burt 

Geoderma, 
72: 1-17 1996 6 

Tree Cores/ 
Dendochronol

gy 
Alaska, USA 136.7 - 

235.2 4.4 - 6.1 Granitic Igneous Glacial 
Moraine  

Amit, 
Gerson, 
Yaalon 

Geoderma, 
57: 295-324 1993 9 

Radiocarbon/ 
Relative Age 

Dating 
Israel 3.0 - 6.0 23.0 - 

25.0 

Limestone, 
dolomite, 

chert 
Sedimentary Alluvial  

Aniku, 
Singer 

SSSAJ, 54: 
147-152 1990 4 see, Hank et 

al., 1984 
California, 

USA 78.0 14.0 
Granite, 
gneisses, 

schist 
Metamorphic Marine 

terrace 

MAP 
and 

MAT 
for 

Santa 
Cruz, 
CA 

from 
http://w
ww.wrc
c.dri.ed

u/ 

Barrett Catena, 44: 
163-186 2001 6 Tree Ring, 

Radicocarbon 
Michigan, 

USA 80.6 10.5 Eolian sand Sedimentary Beach 
Ridges  

Barrett, 
Schaetzl 

Can. J. Soil 
Sci., 72: 
527-541 

1992 5 Not reported Michigan, 
USA 73.0 5.2 

Sand/ 
Lacustrine 
deposits 

Sedimentary Lake 
Terrace  

Bilzi, 
Ciolkosz 

SSSAJ, 41: 
122-127 1977 4 Radiocarbon Pennsylvania

, USA 
Not 

Reported 
Not 

Reported 

Shale, 
Limestone, 
Sandstone 

Sedimentary Alluvial  

Birkeland Geoderma, 
34: 115-134 1984 14 

Weathering 
rind 

thicknesses, 
Radiocarbon 

dating 

South Island, 
New Zealand 

100.0 - 
400.0 4.0 - 8.0 Greywacke Sedimentary Glacial 

Moraine  

Birkeland, 
Burke, 
Shroba 

USGS 
Bulletin 
1590-E 

1987 8 See, Benedict, 
1985 

Colorado, 
USA 102.0 -3.8 

Gneiss, 
granodiorit

e, eolian 
Metamorphic Glacial 

Moraine  

Busacca, 
Singer 

Geoderma, 
44: 43-75 1989 

18 

Paleomagnetic
, Radiocarbon, 
K-Ar Dating, 

Tephrochronol
ogy 

California, 
USA 55.0 16.7 Metashale, 

granite Metamorphic Alluvial  Busacca, 
Singer, 
Verosub 

USGS 
Bulletin 
1590-G 

1989 

Calero, 
Delgado,D
elgado, 
Martin-
Garcia 

Geoderma, 
145: 278-

287 
2008 

4 See, Calero et 
al., 2008 Spain 65.0 18.0 

Quartzite, 
limestone, 

shale 
Metamorphic Fluvial 

Terrace  Calero, 
Martin-
Garcia, 
Delgado, 
Aranda, 
Delgado 

Eur J. Soil 
Sci., 64: 
192-209 

2013 

Caner, 
Joussein, 
Salvador-
Blanes, 
Hubert, 
Schlicht, 
Duigou 

J.Plant. 
Nutr. Soil 
Sci., 173: 
591-600 

2010 4 
Human 

landmarks, 
beach erosion 

France 75.0 13.0 Eolian sand Sedimentary Anthrop
ogenic  

D'Amico, 
Freppaz, 
Filippa, 
Zanini 

Catena, 
113: 122-

137 
2014 15 Relative/Not 

dicussed Italy 120.0 -1.0 - 2.0 Granitic Igneous Glacial 
Moraine  

Deither 
USGS 

Bulletin 
1590-F 

1988 11 
Tree ring, 
Relative, 

Topography 

Washington, 
USA 

125.0 - 
150.0 11.0 Andesite Igneous Fluvial 

Terrace  
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Dorronsor
o, Alonso 

SSSAJ, 58: 
910-925 1994 8 

Archaeologica
l, 

Stratigraphical 
Spain 41.2 11.0 

Granite, 
slate, 

quartzite 
Igneous 

Floodpla
in/ 

Fluvial 
Terrace 

 

Eger, 
Almond, 
Condron 

Geoderma, 
163: 185-

196 
2011 4 

Tree ring, 
Earthquake 
correlation, 

Radiocarbon, 
Relative 

South Island, 
New Zealand 345.5 11.3 Schist, 

Gneiss Metamorphic Beach 
Ridges  

Egli,Fitze, 
Mirabella 

Catena, 45: 
19-47 2001 3 

see, Zumbühl 
and 

Holzhauser, 
1988; 

Radiocarbon 

Switzerland 200.0 1.2 Granite, 
Gneiss Metamorphic Glacial 

Moraine  

Evans, 
Cameron 

Can. J. Soil 
Sci., 59: 
203-210 

1979 4 Relative Nunavut, 
Canada 30.0 -11.2 Granite, 

Gneiss Metamorphic Glacial 
Moraine  

Harden 
USGS 

Bulletin 
1590-A 

1987 22 

See Marchand 
and Allwardt, 

1981, 
Uranium, 

Radiocarbon 

California, 
USA 30.0 16.0 Granite Igneous Alluvial  

Harden, 
Sarna-
Wojcicki, 
Dembroff 

USGS 
Bulletin 
1590-B 

1986 11 

Radiocarbon, 
U-Series, 

Amino acid 
analyses, 

Cool-water 
fauna 

California, 
USA 36.0 15.0 

Sandstone, 
conglomera
te, marine 
sediments 

Sedimentary 
Marine/ 
Fluvial 

Terraces  

He, Tang Catena, 72: 
259-269 2008 6 

Tree ring, 
plant 

community 
succession, 

distance from 
glacier 

China 194.9 ~ 4.0 

Biotite 
schist, 

granodiorit
e, quartzite 

Metamorphic Glacial 
Moraine  

Howard, 
Amos, 
Daniels 

Quarternary 
Research, 

39: 201-213 
1993 8 Relative Virginia, 

USA ~110.0 14.5 
High grade 
metamorph
ic, granite 

Metamorphic 
Fluvial 
Terrace/ 
Uplands 

MAP 
and 

MAT 
for 

Richmo
nd, VA 

from 
http://w
ww.serc
c.com/ 

Howard, 
Clawson, 
Daniels 

Geoderma, 
179-180: 

81-95 
2012 9 Radiocarbon Michigan, 

USA 99.0 9.0 Glacial Sedimentary 

Floodpla
in/ 

Fluvial 
Terrace/ 
Paleocha

nnel/ 
Lake 

Terrace 

 

Huang, 
Tsai, Tsai, 
Hseu, 
Chen 

SSSAJ, 74: 
1271-1283 2010 13 Radiocarbon/

Uplift Rates Taiwan 180.0 22.5 Conglomer
ate/ Tuff Sedimentary Marine 

Terrace  

McDonald
, Pierson, 
Flerchinge
r, 
McFadden 

Geoderma, 
74: 167-192 1996 4 

see McDonald 
1994, 

McDonald 
and 

McFadden, 
1994 

California, 
USA 15.0 Not 

Reported Granite Igneous Alluvial  

McFadden
, 
Hendricks 

Quarternary 
Research, 

23: 189-204 
1985 20 Radiocarbon, 

Relative 
California, 

USA 
40.0 - 
78.0 

15.5 - 
16.6 

Plutonic/ 
Metamorph

ic 
Metamorphic Alluvial  

McFadden
, Weldon 

GSA 
Bulletin, 

98: 280-293 
1987 10 

Radiocarbon, 
Magnetic 

Stratigraphy, 
Fossils 

California, 
USA 

63.0 - 
73.0 

Not 
Reported 

Schist, 
Granite Metamorphic Fluvial 

Terrace  

McFadden
, Wells, 
Dohrenwe
nd 

Catena, 13: 
361-389 1986 11 K-Ar Dating California, 

USA 
12.0 - 
25.0 

16.0 - 
18.0 

Loess/Basa
lt 

Sedimentary/
Igneous Volcanic  

Merritts, 
Chadwick, 
Hendricks 

Geoderma, 
51: 241-275 1991 6 

Radiometric 
dating, 

Altudinal 
spacing 
analysis 

California, 
USA 

100.0 - 
~200.0 

12.0 - 
14.0 

Eolian 
silt/arkosic 
sandstone, 
siltstone, 

shale 

Sedimentary Marine 
Terrace  
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Muhs Geoderma, 
28: 257-283 1982 13 

Uplift Rate 
Estimate, 

Radiocarbon 

California, 
USA 16.5 16.0 Andesite Igneous Marine 

Terrace  

Rasmusse
n 

Catena, 
156: 338-

352 
2015 20 

K-Ar Dating, 
Paleomagnetic

, 
Morphological 

Arizona, 
USA ~ 58.0 ~ 8.0 Basalt Igneous Volcanic 

MAP 
and 

MAT 
for 

Flagstaf
f, AZ 
from 

http://dr
ought.u
nl.edu/ 

Reheis 
USGS 

Bulletin 
1590-C 

1987
a 13 

Incision rates, 
Obsidian 
hydration, 
Volcanic 
eruptions, 

Megafaunal 
presence 

Wyoming, 
USA 16.5 7.2 Limestone, 

dolomite Sedimentary Alluvial  

Reheis 
USGS 

Bulletin 
1590-D 

1987
b 35 

Correlation 
with dated 
deposits, 

tephrochronol
ogy, Incision 
rates, Marine 

Oxygen 
Isotope 

Montana, 
USA 37 - 64 5.6 - 8.3 Granitic 

gneiss Metamorphic Alluvial  

Rodbell 

Arctic and 
Alpine 

Research, 
22, 4: 355-

365 

1990 12 

Lichenometric
, Weathering 

rinds, 
Radiocarbon 

South Island, 
New Zealand 320.0 8.5 Greywacke Sedimentary Glacial 

Moraine 

Particle 
Size 

Fraction
s as: 
Sand 

2.0mm 
- 62.5µ, 

Silt 
62.5µ - 
3.9µ, 
Clay 
≤3.9µ 

Sauer, 
Schellman
n, Stahr 

Catena, 71: 
382-393 2007 7 Radiocarbon Argentia 28.7 12.6 Gravel Sedimentary Beach 

Ridges  

Shepard/ 
McFadden 

Unpublishe
d 2012 

4 Relative Arizona, 
USA 24.0 ~ 20.0 Granite Igneous Alluvial  University 

of Airzona 
MS Thesis 

1978 

Singleton, 
Lavkulich 

Can J. Soil 
Sci. 67: 
795-810 

1987 7 
Tree Ring, 

Beach 
Building Rate 

British 
Columbia, 

Canada 
320.0 Not 

Reported Sand Sedimentary Beach 
Ridges  

Suther 
University 
of Georgia, 
MS Thesis 

2006 7 
Optical 

Stimulated 
Luminescence 

North 
Carolina, 

USA 
117.9 16.9 Sandstone/ 

siltstone Sedimentary Alluvial  

Tsai, 
Maejima, 
Hseu 

Quaternary 
Internationa
l, 188: 185-

196 

2009 3 Meteoric 10Be Taiwan ~ 170.0 ~ 23.0 
Quartzite, 
sandstone, 
shale, slate 

Sedimentary Lateritic  

VandenBy
gaart, 
Protz 

Can. J. Soil 
Sci., 63-72 1995 6 Radiocarbon, 

Topographic  
Ontario, 
Canada 85.6 8.0 Limestone Sedimentary Dunes  

Vidic, 
Lobnik 

Geoderma, 
76: 35-64 1997 22 

Topographic 
position, 

10Be, 
Paleomagnetic 

analyses 

Slovenia 140.0 - 
170.0 9.5 Limestone Sedimentary Fluvial 

Terrace   
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Table S2. Relationship between model residuals and available environmental variables. 

 

 

Model Variables r2 p
EEMT (kJ m-2 yr-1)* 0.01 0.14

MAP (cm yr-1) 0.01 0.02
MAT (K) 0.00 0.37

MAP:MAT (mm:K) 0.14 0.02
Age (yr)* 0.42 2.20E-16

Sequence Rock Type 0.03 0.002
EEMT (kJ m-2 yr-1)* 0.01 0.13

MAP (cm yr-1) 0.00 0.46
MAT (K) 0.01 0.12

MAP:MAT (mm:K) 0.00 0.50
Age (yr)* 0.00 0.48

Sequence Rock Type 0.04 0.001

HCPF+eros

HCPF-eros
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Abstract. Soils form as the result of a complex suite of biogeochemical and physical processes; however, effec-
tive modeling of soil property change and variability is still limited and does not yield widely applicable results.
We suggest that predicting a distribution of probable values based upon the soil-forming state factors is more
effective and applicable than predicting discrete values. Here we present a probabilistic approach for quantify-
ing soil property variability through integrating energy and mass inputs over time. We analyzed changes in the
distributions of soil texture and solum thickness as a function of increasing time and pedogenic energy (effective
energy and mass transfer, EEMT) using soil chronosequence data compiled from the literature. Bivariate normal
probability distributions of soil properties were parameterized using the chronosequence data; from the bivariate
distributions, conditional univariate distributions based on the age and flux of matter and energy into the soil
were calculated and probable ranges of each soil property determined. We tested the ability of this approach to
predict the soil properties of the original soil chronosequence database and soil properties in complex terrain at
several Critical Zone Observatories in the US. The presented probabilistic framework has the potential to greatly
inform our understanding of soil evolution over geologic timescales. Considering soils probabilistically captures
soil variability across multiple scales and explicitly quantifies uncertainty in soil property change with time.

1 Introduction

Pedogenic models that can be widely applied and easily uti-
lized are paramount for understanding soil-landscape evo-
lution, soil property change with time, and predicting fu-
ture soil conditions. A mathematically simple, easily param-
eterized approach has yet to be developed that is capable
of predicting current soil properties or recreating potential
soil evolution with time. Here we address this knowledge
gap through the development of a probabilistic model of soil
property change capable of predicting soil properties across
a wide range of terrains, climates, and ecosystems.

The state-factor approach has been one of the primary pe-
dogenic models since its development in the late 1800s and
early 1900s (Dokuchaev, 1883; Jenny, 1941). The soil state-
factor approach (Jenny, 1941) assumes that the state of the

soil system or specific soil properties (S) may be described
as a function of the external environment, represented by cli-
mate (cl), biology (o), relief (r), parent material (p), and
time (t): S = f (cl, o, r , p, t). This approach increased our
understanding of soil variation across each factor, but more
complex, multivariate approaches are generally not possible
or difficult to derive from this formulation (Yaalon, 1975).
From the original state-factor model have evolved pedo-
genic models that include functional (Jenny, 1961), energetic
(Rasmussen and Tabor, 2007; Rasmussen et al., 2005, 2011;
Runge, 1973; Smeck et al., 1983; Volobuyev, 1964), and
mechanistic approaches (Finke, 2012; Minasny and McBrat-
ney, 1999; Salvador-Blanes et al., 2007; Vanwalleghem et al.,
2013). However, many of these approaches are either limited
to a site-specific basis, require a high degree of parameteri-
zation, or lack wide-scale applicability.

Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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Here we develop a simple probabilistic approach to pre-
dict soil physical properties using a large dataset of chronose-
quence studies. The model compresses state-factor variabil-
ity into two key components (parent material and total pe-
dogenic energy, defined in Sect. 1.1) that were parameter-
ized and calibrated using the chronosequence database. We
hypothesized that a probabilistic approach predicts accurate
ranges of soil physical properties based on the soil-forming
environment. Additionally, we modified the model to include
soil depth to capture the influence of redistributive hillslope
processes to predict soil properties. We hypothesized that by
including soil depth, the model would effectively predict the
clay content in an independent dataset synthesizing soil and
landscape variability in complex, hilly terrain from a wide
range of environments.

Probabilistic model of soil property change

The model presented here is based on a reformulated state-
factor model, where a location has a probability of displaying
a range of differing soil morphologies and properties based
upon the state factors, with some range of values more prob-
able than others, meaning that the state-factor model (Jenny,
1941) may be restated as

P (s1  S  s2) = f (cl, o, r, p, t), (1)

where the left-hand side of the equation, P (s1  S  s2),
represents the probability that a given soil will have a value
located between a lower limit (s1) and an upper limit (s2)
(Phillips, 1993b). Equation (1) can be restated more simply
as

P (s1  S  s2) = f (L
o

, P

x

, t), (2)

where the original soil-forming state factors have been sim-
plified to represent the fluxes of matter and energy into the
soil system (P

x

), incorporating the influence of climate and
biology, and the initial state of the soil-forming conditions
(L

o

), incorporating the influence of the initial topography
and original soil parent material and time or age of the soil
system (t) (Jenny, 1961).

Equation (2) was further simplified to make the approach
operational. A quantitative measure of climate and biology
was needed to represent the influence of P

x

on soil forma-
tion. We used a quantification of P

x

calculated from effective
precipitation and biological productivity, termed effective en-
ergy and mass transfer (EEMT, J m�2 yr�1) (Rasmussen and
Tabor, 2007; Rasmussen et al., 2005, 2011). EEMT provides
a measure of the energy transferred to the subsurface, in the
form of reduced carbon from primary productivity and heat
transfer from effective precipitation, which has the poten-
tial to perform pedogenic work, e.g., chemical weathering
and carbon cycling. Using EEMT as a simplification of P

x

,
Eq. (2) was restated as (Rasmussen et al., 2011)

P (s1  S  s2) = f (L
o

, EEMT, t). (3)

We further simplified Eq. (3) by combining the flux term
EEMT and the age of the soil system (t). EEMT multiplied
by the age of the soil system, i.e., EEMT⇥ t , provides an es-
timate of the total energy transferred to the soil system over
the course of its evolution, referred to here as total pedogenic
energy (TPE, J m�2). The TPE provides an estimate of P

x

that incorporates soil age; thus, Eq. (3) may be restated as

P (s1  S  s2) = f (L
o

,TPE), (4)

where at a certain point in time the probability of a soil prop-
erty existing between s1 and s2 is a function of L

o

and TPE.
L

o

controls the spread or variation of the probability distri-
bution P (s1  S  s2) over time and the potential observ-
able soil states, whereas TPE is proportional to the internal
soil state at a given time (Jenny, 1961). Explicitly includ-
ing time in Eq. (4) through TPE partially captures variation
in soil property change attributable to topography and par-
ent material. Soil residence time may be directly related to
landscape position through topographic control on soil pro-
duction and sediment transport and deposition (Heimsath et
al., 1997, 2002; Yoo et al., 2007). Additionally, parent ma-
terial modulates soil residence time through control on soil
depth (Heckman and Rasmussen, 2011; Rasmussen et al.,
2005), soil production, and sediment transport rates (Andre
and Anderson, 1961; Portenga and Bierman, 2011). The ini-
tial conditions of the soil-forming system (L

o

) are never fully
known; however, representing the state of the soil system as a
probable distribution of values, implicitly accounting for soil
age, and not constraining the initial soil-forming conditions,
the influence of initial conditions can be partially ignored,
and hence we herein focus on modeling soil properties using
only TPE.

Quantitatively realizing Eq. (4) required the use of pre-
determined joint probability density functions parameterized
with TPE and a selected soil physical property. Bivariate nor-
mal density functions were calculated to determine the prob-
ability of a soil property range given a TPE value. The bi-
variate density function was selected due to its simplicity
and ease of parameterization; other bivariate density func-
tions are available that may better fit the selected soil prop-
erty data but are not considered here. The bivariate normal
density distribution (Ugarte et al., 2008) was calculated as

f (x,y) = 1

2⇡�

x

�

y

p
1 � ⇢

2
exp

√

� 1
2
�
1 � ⇢

2
�
"

(x � µ

x

)2

�

2
x

+
�
y � µ

y

�2

�

2
y

� 2⇢ (x � µ

x

)
�
y � µ

y

�

�

x

�

y

#!

, (5)

where ⇢ represents the Pearson correlation coefficient, µ

x

is
the mean of TPE, µ

y

is the mean of the selected soil physical
property, �

x

is the standard deviation of TPE, and �

y

is the
standard deviation of the selected soil physical property. Us-
ing the bivariate normal density functions, conditional mean
and variance values were calculated given a value of TPE; the
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conditional means and variances parameterized conditional
univariate normal distributions for the selected soil physical
properties. The conditional mean (Ugarte et al., 2008) was
calculated as

µ

Y |X=x

= µ

y

+ ⇢

�

y

�

x

(x � µ

x

), (6)

where µ

Y |X=x

is the conditional mean soil property value
given a value for TPE. The conditional variance (Ugarte et
al., 2008) was calculated as

�

2
Y |X=x

= �

2
y

⇣
1 � ⇢

2
⌘
, (7)

where �

2
Y |X=x

is the conditional variance of the soil property
given a value of TPE.

Applying this approach required certain assumptions and
simplifications. The model assumes that climate was constant
over the entire duration of pedogenesis. The model makes no
assumptions about the progressive and regressive processes
that drive pedogenesis; by weighting all profiles equally, the
net effects of both progressive (e.g., horizonation, clay ac-
cumulation, reddening) and regressive (e.g., haplodization,
erosion, pedoturbation) pedogenic processes (Johnson and
Watson-Stegner, 1987; Phillips, 1993a) are captured in the
model structure. The model also does not consider the net ef-
fect of progressive and regressive pedogenic processes on the
distribution of selected soil properties with depth. The model
makes no assumptions about the initial soil-forming system,
and we did not constrain the model to any particular initial
condition for either parent material or geomorphic landform;
the model simply describes the probability of a location ex-
hibiting a range of soil properties based on TPE. The model
assumes that all changes in soil physical properties are due
to pedogenic processes. We used a bivariate normal distribu-
tion; consequently the model assumes that the data conform
to a normal distribution.

2 Methods

2.1 Data collection and preparation

The probability distributions were parameterized using an
extensive literature review of chronosequence studies. More
than 140 chronosequence publications were identified us-
ing Google Scholar (www.scholar.google.com) and Thom-
son Reuters Web of Science (www.webofknowledge.com),
44 of which contained the required data. Inclusion within
the present study required the following: profile descriptions
with horizon-level clay, sand, and silt content and soil depth;
well-defined ages of the soil-geomorphic surfaces; and ge-
ographic coordinates or maps showing locations of the de-
scribed profiles. The chronosequences spanned a wide range
of geographic locations, ecosystems, climates, rock types,
and geomorphic landforms (Fig. 1, Table S1 in the Supple-
ment). The chronosequence soils spanned ages from 10 years

Figure 1. Map of study sites. Yellow points indicate location of
chronosequences, and red triangles indicate location of soils in com-
plex terrain.

to 4.35 Myr and depth ranges from 3.0 to 1460 cm, with mean
annual temperature (MAT) and precipitation (MAP) ranging
from �11.2 to 28.0 �C and 3.0 to 400 cm yr�1, respectively.
We were limited in site selection by the available data; as
such we could not control for any bias that may exist with
regard to site selection and reported soil property values.

2.2 Total pedogenic energy

The influence of both climate and vegetation at the loca-
tions of each soil profile was determined using effective
energy and mass transfer (EEMT) (Rasmussen and Tabor,
2007; Rasmussen et al., 2005). EEMT quantifies the heat and
chemical energy from effective precipitation and net primary
productivity added to the soil system (Rasmussen and Ta-
bor, 2007; Rasmussen et al., 2005, 2011). EEMT describes
the energy added to the soil system that can perform pedo-
genic work, such as chemical weathering and carbon cycling.
EEMT is adaptable to include specific energetic inputs to the
soil system based upon the prevailing soil-forming environ-
ment, e.g., the energetics from added fertilizer in an agri-
culture field or the impact of human-induced erosion (Ras-
mussen et al., 2011). The EEMT values for each soil profile
were extracted from a global map of EEMT derived from
the monthly global climate dataset of New et al. (1999) at
0.5� ⇥ 0.5� resolution using ArcMap 10.1 (ESRI, Redlands,
CA) (Rasmussen et al., 2011). For the chronosequence soils,
EEMT values ranged from 2235 to > 200 000 kJ m�2 yr�1.
Total pedogenic energy (TPE, J m�2) was derived simply by
multiplying EEMT (J m�2 yr�1) for each soil profile by its
reported age (yr). TPE was used because it was a better pre-
dictor of soil physical properties relative to mean annual tem-
perature, mean annual precipitation, or net primary produc-
tivity (NPP) (Table 3).
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2.3 Application to chronosequence data

The chronosequence database included 44 distinct chronose-
quences representing 405 different soil profiles. We focused
here on changes in sand, silt, and clay content and solum
thickness as examples of soil property change with time. We
tested the approach on depth-weighted (DWT) sand, silt, and
clay content (reported as weight %), as well as the maximum
measured value of sand, silt, and clay content within each
soil profile. Buried horizons were removed from the soil pro-
files before either the maximum or DWT content values were
calculated. Solum thickness was extracted for each profile,
defined as the thickness of the horizons influenced by pe-
dogenic processes or the depth to C horizons (Schaetzl and
Anderson, 2005). The site RW-14 from McFadden and Wel-
don (1987) was not included in the solum thickness model
calculations; the measured solum thickness of RW-14 was
1460 cm, 1 order of magnitude greater than all other soil pro-
files included in the study. Four hundred and five profiles
reported clay content data, only 387 profiles reported sand
and silt content, and 399 soil profiles contained a developed
solum. We classified the soil profiles by parent material in
terms of igneous, metamorphic, or sedimentary material and
by geomorphic landform, e.g., alluvial surface, marine ter-
race, or moraine (Shoeneberger et al., 2012); for example,
if a soil was formed on an alluvial fan from granitic parent
material, it would be defined as alluvial and igneous.

Using the soil data, we calculated bivariate normal prob-
ability distributions using TPE and the soil physical prop-
erties (Eq. 5). The soil data were transformed using loga-
rithmic and square root transformations when appropriate to
meet the normality assumption of the bivariate normal prob-
ability distribution. Conditional univariate normal distribu-
tions (Eqs. 6, 7) were calculated to approximate probable
ranges of soil properties using leave-one-out cross validation
(LOOCV). Each of the soil chronosequences was removed
from the model dataset, with the all remaining chronose-
quence data used to calculate the parameters of the bivariate
and conditional univariate normal distributions. The condi-
tional univariate normal distributions were calculated using
the TPE values for the profiles within the left-out chronose-
quence.

2.4 Application to complex terrain

By design, soil chronosequences are generally sited on gen-
tle, low, sloping terrain to minimize the influence of topogra-
phy and erosion/deposition on soil formation (Harden, 1982).
However, much of the Earth’s surface is characterized by
complex topography with high relief, steep slopes, and dif-
ferences in slope aspect. Any predictive soil model or ap-
proach must be effective in both simple and complex terrain.
To test the ability of the model to predict soil properties in
complex terrain, we compiled data from upland catchments
with variable parent material and topography from the lit-

erature, as well as data available from the US NSF Criti-
cal Zone Observatory Network (CZO, www.criticalzone.org)
(Table 1) (Bacon et al., 2012; Dethier et al., 2012; Foster
et al., 2015; Holleran et al., 2015; Lybrand and Rasmussen,
2015; Rasmussen, 2008; West et al., 2013). Data from several
additional studies from complex terrain were also included
to test the model (Table 1) (Dixon et al., 2009; Yoo et al.,
2007). These data were accessed from www.criticalzone.org
or Google Scholar (www.scholar.google.com). These stud-
ies were included because they all contained horizon-level
soil texture data, soil depth, percent volume rock fragment
data, and 10Be or U series measures of soil erosion rates or
residence time, where mean residence time (MRT) was cal-
culated as MRT = h/E, where h is soil depth (m) and E is
erosion rate (m yr�1) (Pelletier and Rasmussen, 2009b). We
used published coordinates to extract EEMT values, calcu-
lated from New et al. (1999), for each soil profile using Ar-
cGIS 10.1 and used EEMT and MRT to calculate TPE. It
should be noted the coarse resolution of New et al. (1999)
EEMT values does not account for local-scale variation in
water redistribution and primary productivity that can lead to
significant topographic variation in EEMT (Rasmussen et al.,
2015). Using Eq. (5) and the parameters generated from the
chronosequence database, conditional mean depth-weighted
clay content was calculated for each profile.

Due to the influence of redistributive hillslope processes
on soil development (Yoo et al., 2007), soil depth varies sys-
tematically across hillslopes (Heimsath et al., 1997); thus,
soil depth can be used to incorporate information about these
processes within the model calculations. We calculated the
mass per area clay content of these profiles using soil depth
to incorporate this variation, as

mass per area clay
⇣

kgm�2
⌘

(8)

= (⇢b)(h)
⇣
µ

Y |X=x, DWT CLAY

100

⌘✓
1 �

✓
RF%
100

◆◆
,

where ⇢b is the soil bulk density assumed to be 1500 kg m�3

for all soil profiles, µ

Y |X=x, DWT CLAY is the predicted condi-
tional mean for depth-weighted clay content (DWT CLAY)
using Eq. (6), RF% is the measured depth-weighted percent
volume rock fragments within the soil (when no RF% data
were available we assumed a value of 41.7 %, which was the
average RF% for profiles with reported values), and h is the
soil depth in meters. Using Eq. (8), mass per area clay was
calculated for each soil profile. Further, we examined the im-
pact of depth, rock fragment percentage, and predicted con-
ditional mean DWT clay on the predicted mass per area clay
predictions using multiple linear regression.

Coupling geomorphic model with probabilistic model

Additionally, we applied the probabilistic model independent
of measured soil data, across a small complex catchment in
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Table 1. Complex terrain study sites and characteristics.

Site Study Number
of sites

Elevation
(m)

MAP (cm) MAT (�C) Parent material Slope Aspect Vegetation

Marshall Gulch
granite
sub-catchment,
Arizona, USA

Holleran et al.
(2015)

24 2300–2500 85–90 10 Granite,
amphibolite,
quartzite

45 % North Pinus ponderosa,
Pseudotsuga men-

ziesii, Abies

concolor

Frog’s Hollow,
New South Wales,
Australia

Yoo et al.
(2007)

2 930 55–75 ⇠ 16 Granodiorite – – Eucalyptus grass-
land savannah

Cross Keys, South
Carolina, USA

Bacon et al.
(2012)

1 – 115–140 14–18 Granitic gneiss < 2 % – Quercus, Carya

Gordon Gulch,
Colorado, USA

Foster et al.
(2015)

9 2440–2740 52 5 Gneiss, quartz
monzonite, gra-
nodiorite

15–28� North
and
south

Pinus ponderosa,
Pinus contorta

Rincon Mountains,
Arizona, USA

Rasmussen
(2008)

11 1050–2500 < 40–80 10–18 Granodiorite – – Oak grass wood-
land, piñon–juniper
woodland, mixed
conifer

Jemez Mountains,
New Mexico, USA

Huckle et al.
(2016)

4 2990–3100 ⇠ 50 4 Rhyolite, tuff – West
and
east

Pseudotsuga men-

ziesii, Abies

concolor, Picea
pungens, Populus

tremuloides

Shale Hills,
Pennsylvania, USA

West et al.
(2013); Ma et
al. (unpub-
lished)

6 260–280 100 – Shale, sand-
stone

15–20� North
and
south

–

Sierra Nevada
California, USA

Dixon et al.
(2009)

5 216–2991 37–106 3.9–16.6 Tonalite,
granodiorite

– – Oak-grass wood-
land, mixed
conifer, subalpine

the Santa Catalina Mountains (Catalina-Jemez CZO, Fig. 2a–
b, Table 1) (Holleran et al., 2015; Lybrand and Rasmussen,
2015). The ⇠ 6 ha catchment is located at an elevation be-
tween 2300 and 2500 m with mixed conifer vegetation, ap-
proximately 30 km northeast of Tucson, AZ (Fig. 2, Table 1).
The approach utilized soil depth and residence time output
from a process-based numerical soil depth model (Pelletier
and Rasmussen, 2009a). The model used high-resolution
lidar-derived topographic data to estimate 2 m pixel reso-
lution soil depth and erosion rates (Fig. 2c) (Pelletier and
Rasmussen, 2009a). These data were coupled with topo-
graphically resolved EEMT values that accounted for lo-
cal hillslope-scale variation in water redistribution and pri-
mary productivity at a 10 m pixel resolution (Rasmussen et
al., 2015) (Fig. 2d). We used calculated TPE from the to-
pographically resolved EEMT and soil residence time values
to predict DWT clay and coupled predicted DWT clay values
with modeled depth from Pelletier and Rasmussen (2009a) in
Eq. (8) to predict mass per area clay at a 2 m pixel resolution;
the data processing and model apparatus are shown in Fig. 3.
We assumed a constant 50 % rock fragment value for each
location. The coupled geomorphic–TPE model outputs were
compared with point measures of mass per area clay from

Holleran et al. (2015) and Lybrand and Rasmussen (2015).
Model data were completely independent of the Holleran et
al. (2015) and Lybrand and Rasmussen (2015) datasets such
that they served as validation data for the modeled output.

2.5 Model domain

The model was parameterized using chronosequence studies;
as such, the model is best suited for generally low, sloping
terrain. The model was extended to complex terrain using the
described correction above (Sect. 2.4), widening the model
domain to steeply sloping terrain. The model does not con-
sider human activities or aeolian additions and should not be
extended to soils significantly impacted by either humans or
dust. The model was trained on a diverse array of parent ma-
terials and ecosystems and could be utilized in climates with
MAT ranging from �10 to 28 �C and MAP ranging from 3 to
400 cm yr�1. The model could be utilized on soils spanning
multiple magnitudes in age, from 10 years to greater than
4 Myr.

www.soil-journal.net/3/67/2017/ SOIL, 3, 67–82, 2017
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Figure 2. Marshall Gulch study site. (a) Location of the Santa Catalina Mountains and the Marshall Gulch catchment within Arizona, USA;
(b) elevation of the granite sub-catchment of Marshall Gulch; (c) predicted soil depth in the granite sub-catchment (Pelletier and Rasmussen,
2009a); (d) EEMTv2.0 in the granite sub-catchment (Rasmussen et al., 2015); (e) mismatch between the measured soil depths and predicted
soil depths.

Process-based 
numerical soil 
depth model

Topographically 
resolved EEMT 

model

Probabilistic 
soil property 

model

Soil 
depth

Soil 
residence 

time

EEMT

Predicted 
DWT clay

TPE

Eq. ( 9)

Mass per 
area clay

Figure 3. Coupled geomorphic–probabilistic model apparatus. The
process-based numerical soil depth model is used to predict soil
depth, which is used to predict soil residence time. The topographi-
cally resolved EEMT model is used to calculate TPE using the soil
residence time and EEMT values. The probabilistic model is used
to calculate DWT clay contents using the TPE values, and mass per
area clay is calculated using predicted DWT clay and predicted soil
depth values.

3 Results

3.1 Application and parameterization to
chronosequences

The relationships between TPE and soil texture and solum
thickness were used to calculate the bivariate probability
distributions. The bivariate probability distributions (Eq. 5)
were parameterized using the means, standard deviations,
and Pearson’s correlation from the chronosequence database
(Table 2). Furthermore, the relationship between TPE and the
soil properties was stronger than just using age, NPP, MAP,
or MAT alone (Table 3). Age was expected to strongly cor-
relate to the soil properties due to the design of chronose-
quence studies; however, comparing age and TPE separately,
the percent increase in Spearman rank correlations (r) ranged
from 8.7 % (DWT silt) to 25.6 % (max sand). Maximum and
depth-weighted silt content were weakly correlated to both
age and TPE and exhibited only a minimal change in Spear-
man’s rank correlation with TPE relative to age.

The correlation between TPE and maximum clay con-
tent (Fig. 4, Pearson’s ⇢ = 0.78, r

2 = 0.62,
p

MaxClay =
�7.38 + 1.37 · log(TPE), df = 403) was highly significant
and presented the strongest probabilistic relationship deter-
mined between TPE and the soil properties. The bivariate
probability surface displayed the greatest probability around
the joint means between TPE and maximum clay content
(Fig. 4). Solum thickness and TPE were also strongly re-
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Table 2. Parameters for the bivariate normal probability distribu-
tions for the soil physical properties and TPE; n is number of pro-
files; µ is mean; � is standard deviation; and ⇢ is Pearson’s corre-
lation between soil variables and total pedogenic energy.

Soil property parameters

Variable n µ � ⇢

Max sand 387 70.97 25.55 �0.48
Max silt 387 34.27 18.32 0.32
Max claya 405 4.52 2.26 0.78

DWT sand 387 59.47 26.22 �0.57
DWT silta 387 4.50 1.66 0.26
DWT claya 405 3.66 2.12 0.73

Solum thicknessb 399 1.77 0.53 0.65

TPEb 405c 8.69 1.30 –
387d 8.70 1.29 –
399e 8.72 1.27 –

a Square root transformed. b Log10 transformed. c For clay variables. d For
sand and silt variables. e For solum thickness, max indicates maximum
content; DWT indicates depth-weighted average content.

lated, but weaker relative to the maximum clay–TPE rela-
tionship (Fig. S1 in the Supplement, Pearson’s ⇢ = 0.65,
r

2 = 0.42⇥ log(solum thickness) = �0.58+0.27 · log(TPE),
df= 397). The relationships between TPE and max sand
(Fig. S2) and silt (Fig. S3) contents were generally weaker,
relative to clay and solum thickness, with little to no relation-
ship between TPE and silt content.

The conditional univariate normal distribution parameters
were determined for the soil physical properties from the bi-
variate distribution and using Eqs. (6) and (7). The bivariate
normal distribution effectively predicted maximum clay con-
tent (Fig. 5) with an r

2 = 0.54 (RMSE = 14.8 %) between
the measured maximum clay content and predicted condi-
tional mean maximum clay content (Eq. 6) across all sites
based on LOOCV (Fig. 5d). The model effectively predicted
maximum clay content regardless of parent material with r

2

of 0.61 (RMSE = 14.4 %), 0.56 (RMSE = 12.0 %), and 0.59
(RMSE = 16.8 %), for igneous, metamorphic, and sedimen-
tary parent materials, respectively. The r

2 between the mea-
sured values and predicted values for solum thickness, max
sand, and max silt were 0.28 (RMSE = 101.0 cm, Fig. S4),
0.17 (RMSE = 23.4 %, Fig. S5), and 0.04 (RMSE = 18.0 %,
Fig. S6), respectively.

The relationship of predicted to actual maximum clay
content varied significantly across individual studies. The
predicted values represent the predicted conditional means
(Eq. 6) bounded by the conditional standard deviation
(Eq. 7), which approximates a 50 % probability that the mea-
sured maximum clay content will be within 1 standard devi-
ation of the conditional mean (Fig. 6). The individual stud-
ies presented in Fig. 6 were selected to represent a broad
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Figure 4. Bivariate normal distribution between TPE and max clay
content. The points indicate individual soils. The red ellipses rep-
resent lines of equal probability, which corresponds to a three-
dimensional probability distribution. From this relationship the con-
ditional mean and variances for the soil physical properties were
calculated.

range of climates and landforms and demonstrate both the
strengths and weaknesses of the model. For Harden (1987)
(Fig. 6a, r

2 = 0.88, p<0.0001, df= 20, RMSE = 9.4 %) and
Howard et al. (1993) (Fig. 6b, r

2 = 0.86, p<0.001, df= 6,
RMSE = 10.2 %), the model was generally successful at pre-
dicting the maximum clay content values; both the Harden
(1987) and Howard et al. (1993) sequences were located
in alluvial deposits but in vastly different climates: xeric
(winter-dominated annual rainfall regime) vs. udic (evenly
distributed annual rainfall regime), respectively. The model
was capable of predicting maximum clay content values for
glacial moraine deposits, in a frigid climate (Fig. 6c, r

2 =
0.87, p<0.0001, df= 12, RMSE = 6.0 % Birkeland, 1984)
and on marine terraces in northern California with a xeric cli-
mate (Fig. 6f, r

2 = 0.98, p<0.001, df= 4, RMSE = 8.9 %;
Merritts et al., 1991). The model was incapable of predict-
ing clay accumulation on marine terraces in hot, wet cli-
mates in Barbados (Fig. 6d, r

2 = 0.31, p = 0.08, df= 9,
RMSE = 44.9 % Muhs, 2001) or Taiwan (Fig. 6e, r

2 = 0.67,
p<0.001, df= 11, RMSE = 23.1 %, Huang et al., 2010).

3.2 Application in complex terrain

The model was much less effective in complex terrain and
highly overpredicted DWT clay contents in soils located in
complex landscapes (Fig. 7a, r

2 = 0.26, y = 0.39x + 7.36,
p<0.0001, RMSE = 5.4 %). The model highly overpredicted
the clay content of the South Carolina site and the Gordon
Gulch soils and underpredicted the clay content of the Rin-
con, Santa Catalina, and Jemez sites.
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Figure 5. LOOCV results for max clay content. The results were subdivided by general soil parent material: igneous, metamorphic, and
sedimentary; the points represent the geomorphic surface each soil formed on, and the colors represent the EEMT value for the location of
each soil. Using LOOCV, where one chronosequence was removed from the model dataset and the remaining datasets were used to predict
the parameters of the bivariate distributions, the conditional means of the left-out chronosequence was determined. The model was effectively
able to predict the conditional mean values of the max clay contents with an r

2 = 0.54 (RMSE = 14.8 %). The model was least capable of
predicting the clay contents on coral reef terraces (+) and appeared the most effective for alluvial surfaces (⇤).
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Figure 6. Selected relationships between the measured maximum
clay content and predicted maximum clay content. (a) Harden
(1987), (b) Howard et al. (1993), (c) Birkeland (1984), (d) Muhs
(2001), (e) Huang et al. (2010), and (f) Merritts et al. (1991). The er-
rors represent the conditional standard deviations around the mean,
which correspond to a probability of 50 %. The model effectively
predicted clay content across a diverse range of climates, landforms,
and parent materials. The model was the least effective at predict-
ing the clay content of soils in tropical climates and soils forming
on coral reef terraces.

When correcting for the influence of hillslope processes
by explicitly including soil depth and calculating mass per
area clay, the approach effectively predicted clay content,
with an r

2 = 0.81 (Fig. 7b, y = 1.58x � 15.5, p<0.0001,
RMSE = 86.4 kg clay m�2), only slightly overpredicting clay

content, with a regression slope of 1.58. Soil depth was the
strongest contributing factor to the mass per area clay pre-
diction with the greatest sums of squares in a simple multi-
ple linear regression including depth, RF%, and DWT clay%
(Table 4); predicted conditional mean clay content percent-
age was the second strongest contributing factor to the mass
per area clay prediction. Rock fragment percentage did not
influence the mass per area clay content prediction.

3.3 Coupled geomorphic–TPE model

The coupled geomorphic–TPE model effectively predicted
mass per area clay for the majority of soils located within the
Marshall Gulch sub-catchment with an r

2 = 0.74 (Fig. 8a,
y = 0.86x � 5.06, p<0.0001, RMSE = 17.7 kg clay m�2).
For a subset of soils, the model did not effectively predict
mass per area clay, and this was excluded from the regression
in Fig. 8a; four of these soils were located on the east-facing
ridge of the catchment, and an additional two soils were
formed on amphibolite rather than the granite or quartzite
materials that all of the other soils in the catchment were
derived from. All of these locations also exhibited a poor
fit between modeled and measured soil depth (Fig. 2e). The
spatial distribution of mass per area clay was also predicted
across the catchment (Fig. 8b), independently of measured
data, and generally conformed to previously predicted spatial
distribution of clay stocks in the Marshall Gulch catchment
(Holleran et al., 2015).
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Figure 7. Model results in complex terrain. (a) Prediction of depth-
weighted (DWT) clay contents; (b) prediction of mass per area clay
using Eq. (9). The model was incapable of directly predicting DWT
clay for the soils in complex terrain due to redistributive hillslope
processes; r

2 = 0.26 between measured and predicted conditional
mean DWT clay (a). By including information about soil depth and
percent volume rock fragment and converting DWT clay to mass per
area clay, the model was significantly more effective at predicting
clay contents for these soils r

2 = 0.81.

4 Discussion

4.1 Model effectiveness

4.1.1 Model results for chronosequences

The model predicted maximum clay content across a di-
verse range of lithologies, climates, and landforms. Weath-
ering and clay production are primary pedogenic processes
(Birkeland, 1999; Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005), and be-
cause the model assumed that all changes in the soil pro-
file are due to these processes and TPE is closely related
to degree of weathering, the model was the most effective
at predicting clay content. For initial soil states that begin

Figure 8. Model results of coupled geomorphic–EEMT–TPE
model in Marshall Gulch granite sub-catchment. (a) Prediction of
mass per area clay for sites from Holleran et al. (2015) and Lybrand
and Rasmussen et al. (2015); (b) spatial prediction of mass per area
clay. When combining the present approach, with a geomorphic-
based soil depth model, the combined models together were highly
effective at predicting the clay contents for a majority of soils in the
Santa Catalina Mountains (Catalina-Jemez CZO), r

2 = 0.74.

pedogenesis with a potentially significant amount of clay-
sized particles the model was much less effective. The soils
of the Taiwanese chronosequence formed from conglomer-
ates (Huang et al., 2010); conglomerates are typically poorly
sorted, such that these soils initially formed with high clay
contents slowing clay accumulation, limiting the effective-
ness of the model to predict clay contents in these soils. Ad-
ditionally, the model highly underestimated the clay content
of soils located on coral reef terraces in tropical environ-
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ments (Maejima et al., 2005; Muhs, 2001). Coral reef ter-
races represent a relatively unique landform that weathers
rapidly to fine-sized particles, especially under tropical cli-
mates, and generally have complicated parent material com-
positions (Muhs et al., 1987). The combination of these fac-
tors limited the ability of the model to predict the soil prop-
erties on these surfaces.

Sand and silt displayed weaker relationships with increas-
ing total pedogenic energy. The lack of correlation of sand
and silt to TPE may result in part from the definitions of the
particle size classes. Sand-sized particles span a difference
in particle size of several orders of magnitude, ranging from
particles of 2 to 0.05 mm (Soil Survey Staff, 2010), whereas
clays are constrained to a particle size less than 0.002 mm.
The sequential weathering of rock fragments and coarse sand
to fine and very fine sands therefore is not reflected in total
sand content and likely diminishes the relationship between
sand content and total pedogenic energy and time (Pye and
Sperling, 1983; Pye, 1983; Sharmeen and Willgoose, 2006).
The relationship between silt content and pedogenic energy
was the weakest of the three broad particles size classes (Ta-
bles 2, 3). Similar to sand, the silt size fractions span 1 order
of magnitude in particle size ranging from 0.05 to 0.002 mm
in diameter. Further, the sand and silt fractions are domi-
nated by resistant primary minerals (Pye, 1983) and would
not change greatly in response to increased TPE or weath-
ering, which may partly account for the weaker correlations
with TPE. Additionally, the silt fraction may also be heavily
influenced by the deposition of eolian material and thereby
introduce an additional mass of silt that was not derived from
the direct weathering of the initial soil-forming system (Mc-
Fadden et al., 1987) effectively uncoupling silt content from
total pedogenic energy.

Solum thickness displayed a relatively strong relationship
with increasing pedogenic energy, with TPE explaining up
to 42 % of the variance in solum thickness (Tables 2, 3). Soil
production is related to climatic variation (Amundson et al.,
2015), with this variation partly captured by EEMT and TPE,
leading to the slightly stronger predictive power of the model.
However, soil production is also highly influenced by redis-
tributive hillslope process, chemical and physical weather-
ing, and tectonic uplift (Heimsath et al., 1997; Riebe et al.,
2004; Yoo and Mudd, 2008b) and can be a highly nonlin-
ear process (Pelletier and Rasmussen, 2009a). These factors
were not directly accounted for in this study in that topog-
raphy was not a quantified factor, which likely represents
a large proportion of the remaining unexplained variance in
solum thickness.

4.1.2 Model results in complex terrain

Due to using soil chronosequence data to parameterize the
approach, the influence of redistributive hillslope processes
was not captured. Additionally, in the amount of time re-
quired to transport soil across a hillslope, chemical and phys-

ical alterations of the soil particles are possible and may not
be reflected in mean residence time calculations (Yoo and
Mudd, 2008a; Yoo et al., 2007). Soil thickness is highly de-
pendent upon hillslope position and landscape morphology
(Dietrich et al., 2003; Heimsath et al., 1997; Pelletier and
Rasmussen, 2009a). By using soil thickness as a proxy for
the strength of these redistributive hillslope processes and
converting the predicted conditional mean clay content value
to a mass per area basis, the model was able to capture differ-
ences in clay content across complex terrain for a variety of
lithologies and climates. The differing lithologies, climates,
or vegetation types did not appear to impact the ability of the
model to predict clay contents, likely because local varia-
tion in soil depth accounts for many of these controls. Parent
material and climate influence the weathering process and
production of clay in soils (Harden and Taylor, 1983; Muhs
et al., 2001); however, these factors are collinear with soil
depth (Heckman and Rasmussen, 2011; Lybrand and Ras-
mussen, 2015; Pelletier and Rasmussen, 2009a), such that by
including soil depth, differences due to lithology or climate
were partly incorporated in the model prediction.

4.1.3 Results from coupled geomorphic–TPE model

For the majority of sites in the Marshall Gulch sub-
catchment, the coupled geomorphic–TPE model was highly
effective at predicting clay content and the spatial distribu-
tion of clay stocks. Large differences were found for four
soils located on the east-facing ridge of the catchment under-
lain by granite, with the model generally overpredicting soil
depth and clay content. Discrepancies between the modeled
and measured depths were likely the primary sources of error
within the mass per area clay predictions for the four east-
facing ridge soils (Fig. 2e). The geomorphic model predicted
deeper soil depths due to the presence of an apparent con-
vergent zone on the east-facing ridge of the sub-catchment;
however, this convergent zone is only a small feeder tribu-
tary to the larger catchment drainage. The inability of the
model to effectively predict clay contents and the mismatch
between modeled and actual soil depths in the four soils lo-
cated on the east-facing ridge is likely due to this local, fine-
scale topographic variation. The fine-scale topographic vari-
ation may indicate that the scale of soil property predictions
is important in achieving accurate predictions. Fine spatial
scales match the scale of local soil-landscape variation and
processes, but fine-scale variation in weathering rates and
lithology is also required to better predict soil depth within
the catchment (McKenzie and Ryan, 1999).

Error in predicted soil depths due to fine-scale differences
in lithology within the Marshall Gulch sub-catchment partly
explains the discrepancies between measured and predicted
mass per area clay contents. For two amphibolite-derived
soils, the model greatly underestimated mass per area clay.
The geomorphic soil depth model assumed a uniform weath-
ering rate based on the granitic soils (Pelletier and Ras-
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Table 3. Spearman rank correlations between soil physical properties and TPE and age.

Spearman rank correlations

Variable NPP MAP MAT TPE Age % increase⇤
n

Max sand �0.34 �0.15 �0.23 �0.46 �0.36 25.6 387
Max silt 0.00 �0.11 0.05 0.31 0.32 �1.1 387
Max clay 0.16 �0.01 0.37 0.80 0.73 8.8 405

DWT sand �0.25 �0.07 �0.27 �0.57 �0.50 15.2 387
DWT silt 0.11 �0.01 0.02 0.23 0.21 8.7 387
DWT clay 0.22 0.02 0.40 0.75 0.67 11.7 405

Solum thickness 0.12 0.07 0.22 0.63 0.58 9.9 399

Max indicates maximum content; DWT indicates depth-weighted average content; ⇤ percent increase in Spearman
rank correlation between TPE and age.

Table 4. Sensitivity analysis of model prediction in complex terrain.

Sensitivity analysis of model prediction in complex terrain

Effects DF Sums of squares Mean sums of squares F value p

Depth, h (cm) 1 1 158 897 1 158 897 472.9 < 0.0001
CM DWT clay, µ

Y |X=x

(%) 1 148 896 148 896 60.8 < 0.0001
Rock fragment, RF% (%) 1 1563 1563 0.6 0.428
Residuals 58 142 140 2451

mussen, 2009a); due to differences in primary mineral as-
semblage, the amphibolite materials are likely weathering at
a faster rate compared to the granite-derived soils (White et
al., 2001; Wilson, 2004), resulting in greater clay produc-
tion and likely explaining the underestimated clay contents.
Inclusion of differential weathering rates for varying litholo-
gies within the geomorphic model would likely lead to better
prediction of clay contents, but in areas of complex lithology
this would require detailed information about distributions
of differing lithologies. With these adjustments, the coupled
geomorphic–TPE model represents an effective, independent
prediction of clay stocks.

4.2 Advantages of probabilistic approach

Simplifying and representing the soil-forming factors as mul-
tivariate distributions and probabilities has the potential to
quantitatively represent the general state-factor model, mak-
ing the approach universally applicable. The initial state of
the soil can likely never be fully known, leading to variability
in soil properties over time that cannot necessarily, or ever,
be attributed to any external factor (Phillips, 1989, 1993b). A
probabilistic approach utilizes that variability to drive predic-
tions and understanding of these systems. Similar to the ap-
proach taken here, building distributions of the soil-forming
state factors that are associated with distributions of partic-
ular soil properties could yield probabilistic predictions of
soil formation and change. We selected to use a represen-
tation of climate and biology (EEMT). However, depend-

ing on the soil property of interest, the variables needed to
parameterize the distributions would likely change; for ex-
ample, if interested in organic matter content, aboveground
net primary productivity or the normalized difference vege-
tation index may be better predictors of organic matter accu-
mulation. The strength of this approach lies in the fact that
no assumptions are made about the initial conditions of the
soil-forming system or the specific soil-forming processes.
Predicting probable distributions of soil physical properties
implicitly acknowledges that our understanding of any sys-
tem is incomplete but explicitly quantifies uncertainty in pre-
dictions and constrains the potential observable values to
a predicted range. Utilizing this approach will require the
necessary data to build distributions that are widely repre-
sentative and applicable to most locations (Yaalon, 1975).
With wide accessibility to large databases of soil informa-
tion, such as the US National Soil Information System (NA-
SIS) and the FAO Harmonized World Soil Database, access
to the required amount and quality of data may be possi-
ble. Similar to the present study, simple bivariate distribu-
tions could be solved to calculate conditional distributions
based on the soil-forming state factors, effectively producing
quantitative probabilistic representations of Jenny’s original
equation (Jenny, 1941).

The simplicity of the present approach allows easy in-
tegration into preexisting geomorphic models of landscape
evolution. Past approaches that have combined pedogenic
and landscape evolution models have generally focused
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on producing hypothetical soil-landscape relationships that
progress forward through time (Minasny and McBratney,
2001; Vanwalleghem et al., 2013) or have focused on ide-
alized landscapes (Temme and Vanwalleghem, 2015). How-
ever, by combining probabilistic approaches parameterized
using known landscapes and geomorphically based land-
scape evolution models, predictions of the current state of
the soil landscape can be investigated. As was demonstrated
in Fig. 7b, combining the present approach with geomor-
phically based soil depth models generated from DEMs has
great potential to predict soil properties across a diverse
range of environments, without needing prior knowledge of
the landscape other than topography and climate. Further,
potential soil landscapes can be investigated by updating
EEMT values to incorporate future climate scenarios avail-
able from predictive climate models (Gent et al., 2011; Tay-
lor et al., 2012) and topographic and hydrological impacts
due to changes in topography over time (Rasmussen et al.,
2015).

4.3 Limitations and potential refinements

There are obvious limitations within the current model: a
lack of consideration of parent material influences, topo-
graphic variation, human impacts, internal soil feedbacks and
thresholds, determination of landscape and soil age, and dif-
ferences in paleoclimate variation. Parent material control on
the relative proportion of weatherable minerals and mineral
weathering rates (Jackson et al., 1948) can manifest itself as
vastly different soil morphologies and rates of pedogenesis
when controlling for other soil-forming factors or even with-
out controlling for other factors (Heckman and Rasmussen,
2011; Parsons and Herriman, 1975; Phillips, 1993b). The
current approach implicitly assumes no information about
the initial conditions, only that all clay production is a pe-
dogenic process. The application of this approach to par-
ent materials, where a large fraction of clay-sized particles
formed through non-pedogenic processes, is thus limited and
may explain why the model was ineffective for some soils.
Refining the current approach would require normalization
of soil to the particle size distribution of the soil parent ma-
terial. Past studies have utilized highly characterized parent
material data to model soil property change with time (Chad-
wick et al., 1990; Harden, 1982), but these data are gener-
ally difficult to obtain and often not reported in the available
chronosequence literature.

Topography dictates soil chemical and physical proper-
ties and residence times, especially in complex terrain (Al-
mond et al., 2007; Egli et al., 2008; Lybrand and Rasmussen,
2015), where nonlinear diffusive hillslope processes control
the fluxes of matter and energy into and out of the soil sys-
tem (Heimsath et al., 1997; Pelletier and Rasmussen, 2009a;
Rasmussen et al., 2015; Yoo and Mudd, 2008b; Yoo et al.,
2007). Using earlier versions of EEMT (Rasmussen and Ta-
bor, 2007; Rasmussen et al., 2005), the current formulation

of the model and TPE does not explicitly quantify topo-
graphic variation, which may account for error within cur-
rent soil property distributions and predictions. With the in-
clusion of topographic variation in EEMT (Rasmussen et al.,
2015) and topographic control of soil residence times (Foster
et al., 2015; West et al., 2013), we were able to correct this
error with the present approach and effectively predicted clay
stocks in complex terrain.

Human activities significantly alter soil physical proper-
ties (Grieve, 2001; Neff et al., 2005; Pouyat et al., 2007).
For example, differences in land use and increased grazing
activity can alter soil physical properties such as clay and
sand content across landscapes (Neff et al., 2005; Pouyat et
al., 2007) or compaction from farming equipment leading to
increased bulk density and increased erosion rates (Fullen,
1985; Hamza and Anderson, 2005). Human impacts on soil
physical properties were not included in the presented model.
The energetic contributions due to human impacts can be in-
corporated within the EEMT apparatus, and adjusted model
parameters can be calculated (Rasmussen et al., 2011). Hu-
man impacts on soil physical properties may be locally im-
portant, but for the majority of locations, human energetic
contributions to the soil system are generally orders of mag-
nitude smaller compared to the energetic inputs from solar
radiation, precipitation, or primary productivity.

Internal or intrinsic feedbacks and thresholds within the
soil system drive pedogenic development without changes
in the external state factors (Chadwick and Chorover, 2001;
Muhs, 1984). For example, greater chemical weathering and
clay production due to increased water residence time caused
by argillic horizon development is the result of an internal
feedback that is independent of the external climatic and bio-
logical system (Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005). These thresh-
olds can operate as progressive or regressive processes, driv-
ing soil formation forward or hindering further development
(Johnson and Watson-Stegner, 1987; Phillips, 1993a). In-
ternal soil development feedbacks were not explicitly con-
sidered in the present model formulation. The presence of
these internal feedbacks may partially explain error within
the model predictions. Changes in EEMT would not explain
all observed differences in soil properties over the age of the
soil. However, if these feedbacks were operating in the in-
cluded soils, the influence of intrinsic thresholds was implic-
itly captured within the probability distributions, partially ac-
counting for the role of internal soil development feedbacks
on soil formation.

Soil age is typically unmeasured in most geomorphologi-
cal and pedological studies, limiting the applicability of the
current model. Numerical age dating, e.g., cosmogenic ra-
dionuclides or optically stimulated luminescence, is expen-
sive and requires time-consuming preparation to be broadly
utilized and can be complicated by transport and burial his-
tories of soil and sediment (Anderson et al., 1996; Bier-
man, 1994; Gosse and Phillips, 2001; Granger and Muzikar,
2001; Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005). Fortunately, relative-
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age dating methods using landscape position are easily uti-
lized and can provide the necessary age constraint needed to
make model predictions (Burke and Birkeland, 1979; Favilli
et al., 2009; Huggett, 1998; Matthews and Shakesby, 1984;
Nicholas and Butler, 1996; Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005).
Age constraint may also be achieved using landscape or hill-
slope morphology derived from elevation transects or digital
elevation models to estimate a “diffusivity age” for the soil
(Hsu and Pelletier, 2004; Pelletier et al., 2006).

Global climate patterns have shifted dramatically over the
last 65 Myr (Zachos et al., 2001). The majority of soils ob-
served in the compiled chronosequence database span the
Quaternary, including both the Holocene and Pleistocene.
The Pleistocene was marked by a number of major glacial-
interglacial cycles at approximately 100 000-year intervals
(Imbrie et al., 1992; Wallace and Hobbs, 2006), which cor-
responded with shifting climatic conditions; e.g., for large
portions of the northern midlatitudes glacial periods were
generally cooler and wetter and interglacial periods were
warmer and drier (Connin et al., 1998; Petit et al., 1999). Fur-
ther, the Pleistocene climate shifts likely influenced the rates
of weathering and clay production (Hotchkiss et al., 2000).
Taking into account the differences in past and modern cli-
mate would partially reduce prediction errors between ob-
served and modeled soil physical properties. Reconstructed
global paleo-EEMT values would improve model accuracy
and limit uncertainty in the probabilistic ranges of soil prop-
erties for soils older than Holocene age.

5 Conclusions

The present approach effectively predicts soil physical prop-
erties across a diverse range of geomorphic surfaces, litholo-
gies, ecosystems, and climates. Further, this approach is
mathematically simple and only requires knowledge of the
probable age of a geomorphic surface and the effective en-
ergy and mass transfer value associated with a given location,
making this approach universally applicable. The simplicity
of the probabilistic approach lies in the lack of the need to
consider the initial conditions of the soil-forming state or
the processes driving soil property change. A probabilistic
approach does not exactly predict a soil physical property
value at a given location but constrains the probable values
based upon the state of the external environment to the soil.
Using probabilistic approaches, we can model probable soil-
landscape evolution scenarios, greatly informing our under-
standing of the evolution of critical zone structure.
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Supplementary Table 1. List of included chronosequence studies.

Authors Citation Year
Included 

# of 
Profiles

Dating Method Location MAP (cm) MAT (°C) Parent Material General Rock 
Type

Geomorphic 
Surface Notes

Ajmone, Marsan Geoderma, 
42: 51-64 1988 3 Not reported Italy 129.3 10.1

Gneiss, 
quartzite, 

granite, rhyolite
Metamorphic Fluvial Terrace

Alexander, Burt Geoderma, 
72: 1-17 1996 6 Tree Cores/ 

Dendochronolgy Alaska, USA 136.7 - 235.2 4.4 - 6.1 Granitic Igneous Glacial Moraine

Amit, Gerson, 
Yaalon

Geoderma, 
57: 295-324 1993 9 Radiocarbon/ Relative Age 

Dating Israel 3.0 - 6.0 23.0 - 25.0 Limestone, 
dolomite, chert Sedimentary Alluvial

Aniku, Singer SSSAJ, 54: 
147-152 1990 4 see, Hank et al., 1984 California, USA 78.0 14.0 Granite, 

gneisses, schist Metamorphic Marine terrace
MAP and MAT for Santa 

Cruz, CA from 
http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/

Barrett Catena, 44: 
163-186 2001 6 Tree Ring, Radicocarbon Michigan, USA 80.6 10.5 Eolian sand Sedimentary Beach Ridges

Barrett, Schaetzl
Can. J. Soil 

Sci., 72: 527-
541

1992 5 Not reported Michigan, USA 73.0 5.2
Sand/ 

Lacustrine 
deposits

Sedimentary Lake Terrace

Bilzi, Ciolkosz SSSAJ, 41: 
122-127 1977 4 Radiocarbon Pennsylvania, 

USA Not Reported Not Reported
Shale, 

Limestone, 
Sandstone

Sedimentary Alluvial

Birkeland Geoderma, 
34: 115-134 1984 14

Weathering rind 
thicknesses, Radiocarbon 

dating
South Island, 
New Zealand 100.0 - 400.0 4.0 - 8.0 Greywacke Sedimentary Glacial Moraine

Birkeland, Burke, 
Shroba

USGS Bulletin 
1590-E 1987 8 See, Benedict, 1985 Colorado, USA 102.0 -3.8

Gneiss, 
granodiorite, 

eolian
Metamorphic Glacial Moraine

Busacca, Singer Geoderma, 
44: 43-75 1989

Busacca, Singer, 
Verosub

USGS Bulletin 
1590-G 1989

Metamorphic Alluvial18
Paleomagnetic, 

Radiocarbon, K-Ar Dating, 
Tephrochronology

California, USA 55.0 16.7 Metashale, 
granite

Calero, 
Delgado,Delgado, 
Martin-Garcia

Geoderma, 
145: 278-287 2008

Calero, Martin-
Garcia, Delgado, 
Aranda, Delgado

Eur J. Soil 
Sci., 64: 192-

209
2013

Caner, Joussein, 
Salvador-Blanes, 
Hubert, Schlicht, 
Duigou

J.Plant. Nutr. 
Soil Sci., 173: 

591-600
2010 4 Human landmarks, beach 

erosion France 75.0 13.0 Eolian sand Sedimentary Anthropogenic

D'Amico, Freppaz, 
Filippa, Zanini

Catena, 113: 
122-137 2014 15 Relative/Not dicussed Italy 120.0 -1.0 - 2.0 Granitic Igneous Glacial Moraine

Deither USGS Bulletin 
1590-F 1988 11 Tree ring, Relative, 

Topography
Washington, 

USA 125.0 - 150.0 11.0 Andesite Igneous Fluvial Terrace

Dorronsoro, Alonso SSSAJ, 58: 
910-925 1994 8 Archaeological, 

Stratigraphical Spain 41.2 11.0 Granite, slate, 
quartzite Igneous Floodplain/ 

Fluvial Terrace

Eger, Almond, 
Condron

Geoderma, 
163: 185-196 2011 4

Tree ring, Earthquake 
correlation, Radiocarbon, 

Relative
South Island, 
New Zealand 345.5 11.3 Schist, Gneiss Metamorphic Beach Ridges

Egli,Fitze, Mirabella Catena, 45: 19-
47 2001 3

see, Zumbühl and 
Holzhauser, 1988; 

Radiocarbon
Switzerland 200.0 1.2 Granite, Gneiss Metamorphic Glacial Moraine

Evans, Cameron
Can. J. Soil 

Sci., 59: 203-
210

1979 4 Relative Nunavut, 
Canada 30.0 -11.2 Granite, Gneiss Metamorphic Glacial Moraine

Harden USGS Bulletin 
1590-A 1987 22 See Marchand and Allwardt, 

1981, Uranium, Radiocarbon California, USA 30.0 16.0 Granite Igneous Alluvial

Harden, Sarna-
Wojcicki, Dembroff

USGS Bulletin 
1590-B 1986 11

Radiocarbon, U-Series, 
Amino acid analyses, Cool-

water fauna
California, USA 36.0 15.0

Sandstone, 
conglomerate, 

marine 
sediments

Sedimentary Marine/ Fluvial 
Terraces

He, Tang Catena, 72: 
259-269 2008 6

Tree ring, plant community 
succession, distance from 

glacier
China 194.9 ~ 4.0

Biotite schist, 
granodiorite, 

quartzite
Metamorphic Glacial Moraine

Fluvial TerraceQuartzite, 
limestone, shale Metamorphic4 See, Calero et al., 2008 Spain 65.0 18.0
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Howard, Amos, 
Daniels

Quarternary 
Research, 39: 

201-213
1993 8 Relative Virginia, USA ~110.0 14.5

High grade 
metamorphic, 

granite
Metamorphic Fluvial Terrace/ 

Uplands
MAP and MAT for 

Richmond, VA from 
http://www.sercc.com/

Howard, Clawson, 
Daniels

Geoderma, 
179-180: 81-

95
2012 9 Radiocarbon Michigan, USA 99.0 9.0 Glacial Sedimentary

Floodplain/ 
Fluvial Terrace/ 
Paleochannel/ 
Lake Terrace

Huang, Tsai, Tsai, 
Hseu, Chen

SSSAJ, 74: 
1271-1283 2010 13 Radiocarbon/Uplift Rates Taiwan 180.0 22.5 Conglomerate/ 

Tuff Sedimentary Marine Terrace

Maejima, 
Matsuzaki, Higashi

Geoderma, 
126: 389-399 2005 6 Cosmogenic Be Japan 227.7 22.3

Coral 
limestones, 
siltsontes

Sedimentary Coral reef 
terrace

McDonald, Pierson, 
Flerchinger, 
McFadden

Geoderma, 
74: 167-192 1996 4

see McDonald 1994, 
McDonald and McFadden, 

1994
California, USA 15.0 Not Reported Granite Igneous Alluvial

McFadden, 
Hendricks

Quarternary 
Research, 23: 

189-204
1985 20 Radiocarbon, Relative California, USA 40.0 - 78.0 15.5 - 16.6 Plutonic/ 

Metamorphic Metamorphic Alluvial

McFadden, Weldon GSA Bulletin, 
98: 280-293 1987 10 Radiocarbon, Magnetic 

Stratigraphy, Fossils California, USA 63.0 - 73.0 Not Reported Schist, Granite Metamorphic Fluvial Terrace

Merritts, Chadwick, 
Hendricks

Geoderma, 
51: 241-275 1991 6 Radiometric dating, Altudinal 

spacing analysis California, USA 100.0 - ~200.0 12.0 - 14.0
Eolian 

silt/arkosic 
sandstone, 

siltstone, shale
Sedimentary Marine Terrace

Muhs Geoderma, 
28: 257-283 1982 13 Uplift Rate Estimate, 

Radiocarbon California, USA 16.5 16.0 Andesite Igneous Marine Terrace

Muhs
Quaternary 

Research, 56: 
66-78

2001 11 Uplift rate estimate, U-
Series dating Barbados 110.0 - 212.0 24.0 - 28.0 Limestone Sedimentary Coral reef 

terrace

Rasmussen Unpublished 2015 20 K-Ar Dating, Paleomagnetic, 
Morphological Arizona, USA ~ 58.0 ~ 8.0 Basalt Igneous Volcanic

MAP and MAT for 
Flagstaff, AZ from 

http://drought.unl.edu/

Reheis USGS Bulletin 
1590-C 1987a 13

Incision rates, Obsidian 
hydration, Volcanic 

eruptions, Megafaunal 
presence

Wyoming, USA 16.5 7.2 Limestone, 
dolomite Sedimentary Alluvial

Reheis USGS Bulletin 
1590-D 1987b 35

Correlation with dated 
deposits, tephrochronology, 

Incision rates, Marine 
Oxygen Isotope

Montana, USA 37 - 64 5.6 - 8.3 Granitic gneiss Metamorphic Alluvial

Rodbell
Arctic and 

Alpine 
Research, 22, 

4: 355-365
1990 12 Lichenometric, Weathering 

rinds, Radiocarbon
South Island, 
New Zealand 320.0 8.5 Greywacke Sedimentary Glacial Moraine

Particle Size Fractions 
as: Sand 2.0mm - 

62.5μ, Silt 62.5μ - 3.9μ, 
Clay ≤3.9μ

Sauer, Schellmann, 
Stahr

Catena, 71: 
382-393 2007 7 Radiocarbon Argentia 28.7 12.6 Gravel Sedimentary Beach Ridges

Shepard Unpublished 2012 4 Relative Arizona, USA 24.0 ~ 20.0 Granite Igneous Alluvial

Singleton, 
Lavkulich

Can J. Soil 
Sci. 67: 795-

810
1987 7 Tree Ring, Beach Building 

Rate
British 

Columbia, 
Canada

320.0 Not Reported Sand Sedimentary Beach Ridges

Suther
University of 
Georgia, MS 

Thesis
2006 7 Optical Stimulated 

Luminescence
North Carolina, 

USA 117.9 16.9 Sandstone/siltst
one Sedimentary Alluvial

Tsai, Maejima, 
Hseu

Quaternary 
International, 
188: 185-196

2009 3 Meteoric 10Be Taiwan ~ 170.0 ~ 23.0
Quartzite, 

sandstone, 
shale, slate

Sedimentary Lateritic

VandenBygaart, 
Protz

Can. J. Soil 
Sci., 63-72 1995 6 Radiocarbon, Topographic Ontario, Canada 85.6 8.0 Limestone Sedimentary Dunes

Vidic, Lobnik Geoderma, 
76: 35-64 1997 22 Topographic position, 10Be, 

Paleomagnetic analyses Slovenia 140.0 - 170.0 9.5 Limestone Sedimentary Fluvial Terrace
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Figure S1 Bivariate normal distribution between TPE and solum thickness. 
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Figure S2 Bivariate normal distribution between TPE and max sand content. 
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Figure S3 Bivariate normal distribution between TPE and max silt content. 
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Figure S4 LOOCV results for solum thickness. 

 
Figure S5 LOOCV results for max sand content. 
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Figure S6 LOOCV results for max silt content. 
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Abstract 

Understanding critical zone evolution and function requires an accurate 

assessment of the distributions of its soil physical and chemical properties. Two-

dimensional (2D) digital soil mapping (DSM) provides a general understanding of soil 

characteristics across landscapes, but lacks the ability to predict soil properties with 

depth. Soil depth functions enable the reconstruction of soil properties with depth, 

potentially extending traditional DSM techniques to three-dimensions (3D). We predicted 

the three-dimensional soil chemical structure of a small-forested subcatchment of the 

Catalina-Jemez Critical Zone Observatory using a combination of profile depth functions 

and traditional DSM techniques. We compared three profile reconstruction techniques: 

step, linear, and spline functions, and found no statistical difference between the three 

techniques. The step function was used to reconstruct selected soil chemical and physical 

properties with depth for 24 described soil profiles. We compensated for uneven 

sampling depths by standardizing the profiles from 0.0 to 1.0, and splitting them into five 

equal standardized depth layers. Using available environmental covariates, step-wise 

regressions were used to predict soil properties across the catchment. R2 values for the 

predictive functions ranged from 0.20 to 0.97 (p=0.21-<0.0001). Calcium and magnesium 

preferentially accumulated in channel drainages compared to potassium or sodium; this 

pattern corresponded with accumulation of clay in channel drainages. Parent material and 

sediment redistribution, driven by colluvial movement and hydrological flowpaths, were 

the main controls on the 3D soil chemical structure of the catchment. Combining depth 

functions with traditional DSM will provide more accurate assessments of soil spatial 

patterns across landscapes and with depth. 
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Keywords: digital soil mapping, critical zone, equal-area splines, depth functions, 
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Introduction 

 Digital soil mapping (DSM) enables expansions of soil descriptions with limited 

data and limited field survey to produce potentially high-resolution predictive soil maps 

over unsampled areas (McBratney et al., 2003). DSM is rooted in the state-factor model 

(Jenny, 1941); by using topography and remotely sensed environmental information 

about the soil-forming factors, predictive functions of soil properties can be applied 

across landscapes (McBratney et al., 2003). One of the primary disadvantages of 

traditional DSM is the inability to model soil variation with depth; however, with the 

recent development of soil profile reconstruction techniques, predictive maps of soil 

properties with depth are now generally possible (Malone et al., 2009; Odgers et al., 

2012; Adhikari and Kheir, 2013; Lacoste et al., 2014). Depth functions are continuous 

functions that describe the change in a given soil property over the depth of the profile 

(Hartemink and Minasny, 2014). Traditionally, simple step functions were used to 

represent soil profiles with depth, but increasingly more complicated depth functions are 

being used to represent soil profiles, with few examining the effectiveness of these more 

complicated functions to accurately reconstruct depth profiles. Accurate, simple depth 

functions based on minimal data inputs would be broadly useful for general mapping 

exercises and spatially understanding critical zone evolution and structure. Here we test 

the ability of several depth functions to reconstruct soil profiles for a range of soil 

chemical and physical properties, and used the depth functions to predict the three-

dimensional distribution of soil chemical properties of a small-forested catchment as part 

of the Santa Catalina Mountains-Jemez River Basin Critical Zone Observatory (CJCZO). 
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The step function has been used extensively to reconstruct soil profiles with 

depth. A step function is fitted to a measured soil profile by representing each horizon 

with a constant, single value across the thickness of the given horizon. According to 

standard soil sampling and description techniques, a representative, composite sample is 

taken across the thickness of each horizon (Shoeneberger et al., 2012), as such the step 

function is generally the most appropriate reconstruction technique. Efforts to develop 

soil profile reconstruction techniques, beyond the step function, focused initially on 

fitting higher-order polynomials (HPs) and exponential decay functions (EDFs) (Moore 

et al., 1972; Mishra et al., 2009), later progressing to equal-area spline functions (Bishop 

et al., 1999), and most recently three dimensional geostatistical techniques (Veronesi et 

al., 2012) and high-resolution power peak distributions (Myers et al., 2011).  More 

complicated techniques such as partial differential equation constrained optimization 

schemes have been proposed to reconstruct soil profiles from data collected by non-

destructive sampling techniques (Na and Kallivokas, 2008).  

All reconstruction techniques have obvious advantages and disadvantages. Step 

functions are the most mathematically simple technique, but cannot account for the 

potential of intra-horizon variability or gradual transitions between horizons due to 

standard field sampling techniques. Further, predicting step functions at unsampled 

locations is difficult, limiting applicability of the technique beyond measured profiles. 

HPs and EDFs are empirically based techniques that are quantitatively simple, and are 

used primarily to reconstruct soil carbon and root distribution profiles (Jackson et al., 

1996; Schenk and Jackson, 2002; Mishra et al., 2009). HPs and EDFs often lack the 

ability to adapt to heterogeneous environments, and can be substantially altered by small 
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changes in one section of the profile (Webster, 1978). Equal-area splines offer a 

quantitatively robust method for estimating depth functions, but over-and under-

estimations of functions can occur throughout the reconstructed profiles. Three-

dimensional geostatistical approaches, such as 3-D kriging, offer the ability to directly 

predict properties across three-dimensional space. However, these techniques are limited 

to areas with sufficient and regular sampling sizes and where sufficient auxiliary data are 

available. Additionally, all of these techniques do not allow the creation of general 

models that can be applied broadly; often profile reconstructions are developed for a 

specific set of training data, from which further analysis is carried out (Adhikari and 

Kheir, 2013).   

Recently, mass-preserving or equal area splines have become more widely used to 

reconstruct profile depth functions for both large- and small-scale digital soil mapping 

projects (Malone et al., 2009; Adhikari and Kheir, 2013; Lacoste et al., 2014). Ponce-

Hernandez et al. (1986) first used equal area splines to reconstruct depth functions for 

basic soil properties of simulated profiles. The technique was further developed by 

Bishop et al. (1999), and was made widely applicable for any soil profile by Malone et al. 

(2009). The equal area spline method works by fitting a quadratic function to the 

midpoint of each horizon, using a minimizing error function to ensure accurate fit to 

measured data. The equal area spline method has been utilized within large-scale studies 

such as Adhikari and Kheir (2013) and smaller scale studies such as Malone et al. (2009) 

and Lacoste et al. (2014), indicating that the technique is applicable across a wide range 

of scales. However, within this growing body of literature, there has been little discussion 

of whether spline functions are more effective at reconstructing soil profiles than the step 
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function, or provide enhanced digital soil mapping capabilities over other soil profile 

reconstruction techniques.  

The objective of this study was to predict major elemental concentrations and soil 

texture in three dimensions across a small-forested catchment within the CJCZO, and to 

compare the fit and variation among soil profile reconstruction techniques for soil data. 

We focus on comparing modern depth functions, such as the equal-area spline and linear 

functions, to the step function. We further identify the environmental variables that 

control variability in the soil chemical structure across the catchment and relate these 

relationships to soil-landscape processes.  

  

Methods 

Study site 

 The study was completed in a small (~6 ha) granite-dominated subcatchment of 

the Marshall Gulch catchment (111°16’41’’ W and 33°25’46’’ N), located in the Santa 

Catalina Mountains (SCM) in southern Arizona (AZ), approximately 30 km northeast of 

Tucson, AZ. The catchment is at an elevation between 2300 – 2500 m (Fig. 1), primarily 

north-facing, with ~45% slopes (Holleran et al., 2015). The catchment receives 

approximately 85-90 cm mean annual precipitation, with a mean annual temperature of 

10°C (Holleran et al., 2015). The vegetation is dominated by a mixed conifer system, 

primarily Pinus ponderosa (Ponderosa Pine) with some Pseudotsuga menziesii (Douglas 

fir) and Abies concolor (White fir) (Whittaker et al., 1968). The catchment is located 

within the Wilderness granite suite geologic formation, but does have small areas 

underlain by amphibolite and quartzite (Holleran et al., 2015). 
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Data for twenty-four soil profiles were obtained from Holleran et al. (2015) and 

Lybrand et al. (2011) (see Holleran et al. (2015) and Lybrand et al. (2011) for pit 

descriptions and site selection criteria). Pits 5, 12, and 20 were underlain by hornblende-

rich amphibolite, and pits 1 and 17 were underlain by quartzite, with the remainder of the 

pits underlain by granite. The variables that were selected for interpolation were: % clay, 

pH, % carbon, % potassium, % sodium, % magnesium, % calcium, % silica and % 

aluminum. Clay content was measured using laser diffraction; pH was measured using a 

1:2 (soil:water) ratio; carbon content was measured using continuous-flow gas ratio mass 

spectrometry; and elemental concentrations were measured using polarized energy-

dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (See Holleran et al., 2015 for full sample 

preparation and analytical methods). 

 

Depth function fitting and analysis 

We assessed the differences among three soil profile reconstruction techniques: 

step-function, a linear reconstruction technique, and the equal area spline function 

(Malone et al., 2009). We assumed the step-function was the “true” technique, as it 

conforms precisely to the measured soil horizon values and the sampling technique used, 

and determined if a statistical difference existed between it and the linear and spline 

techniques.   

The step and linear reconstruction techniques and statistics were completed using 

the statistical package R (www.r-project.org, v. 3.1.1 (2014-07-10)). All reconstruction 

techniques were used to resample the profiles at 1-cm increments. Linear reconstructions 

of the profiles were calculated by fitting linear functions from the midpoint of each 
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horizon to the midpoint of the horizon directly below the current horizon. For the top and 

bottom horizons in each profile, a constant value corresponding to the measured horizon 

value was assumed across the remainder of the horizons, either above or below the 

midpoint of the top and bottom horizons, respectively. The step function was calculated 

by assuming the measured value was constant at each centimeter within the given 

horizon. The constant value is assumed from the top of each horizon to the top of the 

horizon directly below the current horizon or to the bottom of the profile. Spline 

functions were fit to each soil profile for each variable using the R packages aqp (v. 1.7) 

and GSIF (v. 0.4-1) following Bishop et al. (1999) and Malone et al. (2009) in R v. 3.0.0 

(2013-04-13). A default lambda value of 0.1 was used to calculate all spline functions 

(Bishop et al., 1999), the spline functions are found by minimizing: 

f x = !
! (y! − f!)!!

!!! + λ [f! x ]!dx!!
!!                     (1) 

where, the left term of the equation represents the quadratic fit to the measured data, and 

the right-side of the equation measures the roughness of the spline function where lambda 

(λ) controls the tradeoff between the fit and the roughness of the function (Malone et al., 

2009).   

We examined the differences between the three depth functions using an analysis 

of variance (ANOVA). Using all 24 soil profiles, we used the three different depth 

functions as categorical explanatory variables and the reconstructed soil property values 

as the dependent variables. Further, ANOVAs were performed for each soil profile to 

determine if specific profiles displayed greater differences between the reconstruction 

techniques as opposed to considering all 24 soil profiles. Additionally, pairwise t-test 

were used to discern whether there were specific differences between any two of the three 
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depth functions, such as differences between the linear and spline functions or the linear 

and step functions.   

Error introduced by either the spline or linear reconstruction was assessed using 

root mean square error (RMSE) and profile-summed absolute error. RMSE was 

calculated as: 

RMSE = ! (!!,!!!!,!)!!
!!!

!
!

                    (2) 

with the step reconstruction as the expected value (yo) and either the spline or linear 

reconstruction as the predicted value (yp), and x represents the depth of the profile. 

Profile-summed absolute error was calculated as the difference between either the spline 

and linear function and the step function, and then summed across the entire depth of the 

profile:  

Absolute!Error = ! (y!,! − y!,!)!
!!!                     (3) 

with the step reconstruction as the expected value (yo) and either the spline or linear 

reconstruction as the predicted value (yp), and x represents the depth of the profile.  

To demonstrate the potential issue of error propagation due to reconstructed soil 

profiles mass per area clay values were calculated for each profile using reconstructed 

bulk density, rock fragment, and clay percentages: 

Mass!per!Area!value = ! ρ!,! ∗ !!
!"" ∗ 1− !"!

!"" ∗ !!!"
!""

!
!!!                     (4) 

where, ρb,i is the bulk density (kg m-3), ki is clay %, RFi is the % rock fragment volume. 

Root-mean-square errors between the measured and reconstructed clay stock values were 

determined using Equation 2. 
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Data preparation 

Following the comparison among the reconstruction techniques, the step function 

was used to calculate depth functions for each variable (see Results). Holleran et al. 

(2015) and Lybrand et al. (2011) described the study sites by field morphology, sampled 

by genetic horizon, and measured each soil profile to the soil-saprock interface. The 

depths of the sampled profiles ranged from ~40 cm to ~130 cm. In order to utilize all 

available data generated from the reconstructed depth profiles, the profiles were 

standardized using a scaling factor, α. The profiles were depth-normalized from 0 to 1, 

meaning the standardized thickness of all 1-cm increment within a given profile sums to a 

value of 1:  

Standard!Total!Depth! = 1 = ! α!"#$%&' ∙ x!"#$%, α!"#$%&' = !
!!"#$%!"!#$

                    (5) 

Where xlayer is the thickness of the individual horizons, or 1-cm depth increment. The 

profiles were then divided into 5 equal relative depth sections, 0 – 0.2, 0.2 – 0.4, 0.4 – 

0.6, 0.6 – 0.8, and 0.8 – 1.0, and an average value for each variable for each standardized 

depth layer was calculated. All profiles were sampled to the soil-saprock interface 

indicating that standardization of the profiles is appropriate. 

A logit transformation was used to normalize the data, and to bound the predicted 

values by the measured data range (Hengl et al., 2004). The average variable values were 

standardized from 0 to 1:  

z! = !!!!"#
!!"#!!!"#

; z!"# < z < z!"#                    (6) 

where z is the horizon variable value, zmin is the minimum measured value, and zmax is the 

maximum measured value. The logit-transformed values were calculated by:  
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z!! = ln !!
!!!! ; 0 < z! < 1                    (7) 

where z+ is the standardized value. The values were back transformed to the original unit 

system by:  

z!" = !!!!

!!!!!! z!"# − z!"# + z!"#                    (8) 

where !!! is the logit-transformed predicted value, and zmax is the maximum measured 

value, and zmin is the minimum measured value. 

 

Environmental covariates 

Terrain analysis was completed using the System for Automated Geoscientific 

Analysis (SAGA) version 2.0.8 (Conrad, 2011). The environmental covariates used were: 

plan curvature, slope length factor, SAGA wetness index, solar radiation, quartz content, 

and titanium: zirconium (Ti:Zr) ratio. The topographic environmental covariates were 

calculated using a 2 m resolution LiDAR derived digital elevation model (DEM) to 

calculate solar radiation, plan curvature, slope length factor, and SAGA wetness index 

using a parallel processing terrain analysis with multiple flow direction algorithm 

(Freeman, 1991). A non-linear slope dependent sediment transport and soil production 

model was used to calculate soil depth (Pelletier and Rasmussen, 2009). Quartz content 

and Ti:Zr ratio layers were found by interpolating an inverse distance weighting (IDW) 

function across the catchment using ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands, CA), and were used as 

parent material covariates. All environmental covariates were z-scored as: 

z!,!"# = !!,!"#!!!"#
!!"#

                    (9) 
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where zi,cov is the z-scored transformed value, xi,cov is the original value, µcov is the 

average of the covariate layer, and σcov is the standard deviation of the covariate layer. 

All environmental covariates were projected to a common coordinate system, NAD83 

UTM zone 12 north. 

 

Regression modeling 

 Multivariate step-wise linear regression was used to predict the logit-transformed 

variables across the catchment within each standardized depth layer using JMP (v. 11, 

SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). In order to minimize model complexity and over-fitting, 

only two-way interactions between the environmental covariates were allowed. We used 

the variance inflation factor (VIF) to indicate and minimize colinearity among model 

parameters (Freund et al., 2003), where VIF<3.0 indicates non-colinearity, and VIF>5.0 

indicates colinearity. Additionally, in order to ensure over-fitting did not occur, the 

minimum error degrees of freedom were set to 17. Model selection was based on 

maximizing the k-fold cross validation R2. The k-fold number indicates the number of 

groups used for cross-validation. A k-fold equal to the number of included observations 

(k = 24) was used, which corresponded to leave one out cross validation (LOOCV). The 

quality of the regression models was assessed by logit-transformed R2 and RMSE. The 

RMSE was calculated as:  

RMSE = ! 1− r!SD!                    (10) 

where r2 is the coefficient of determination and SDy is the standard deviation of the 

measured variables. Press or the prediction residual sums of squares (Freund et al., 2003) 

was calculated as: 
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Press = ! y! − y!!
!!!                     (11) 

where yi is the original measured value and y! is the predicted value. Furthermore, the 

Press RMSE (PRMSE) was calculated as: 

PRMSE = ! !"#$$
!

!
                    (12) 

where n is the number of observations. Large differences between the RMSE and 

PRMSE indicate the model is sensitive to the inclusion or exclusion of specific 

observations.   

Cook’s D distances were determined for each measured value during model 

selection. While several models had measurements with Cook’s D > 1, these values were 

not excluded, but they were identified in the presented results. We did not exclude 

outlying measurements due to the low number of total observations (n = 24). 

 

Optimization of residuals 

Logit model residuals were interpolated across the catchment using an optimized 

inverse distance weighting function (IDWopt) following Molotch et al. (2005). The 

residual IDWopt were calculated using ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI, Redlands, CA). To optimize 

the IDW function, we adjusted the power of the IDW function, varied the search radius, 

and the number of included neighbors. The maximum number of neighbors considered 

was 24 and the minimum was 10. The search radius varied between 75 m and 250 m. The 

optimal IDW was determined using LOOCV, by minimizing the RMSE of the 

interpolated layer and the error mean. The interpolated residuals were added to the initial 

prediction; the final predictions were then backtransformed using Eq. 8 to the original 

unit system to produce the final interpolated maps.  
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Results 

Depth function fitting 

The pairwise t-test and the ANOVA results indicated that the step, linear, and 

spline functions resulted in statistically similar reconstructions. The ANOVA test p-

values using all soil profiles (Table 1) indicated insignificant differences among the three 

functions for each of the studied soil variables. Further, the three depth functions resulted 

in similar reconstructions without any one depth function generating differing 

reconstructions compared to the other two functions (Table 2). Three clay% profile 

reconstructions are displayed in Fig. 2: pit 2 represents a summit/ridge position, pit 15 

represents a planar hillslope position, and pit 24 represents a convergent hillslope 

position. Qualitatively, the spline function tended to over- or under-estimate measured 

values as compared to the step function; for example, the spline function underestimated 

the clay content at the base of pit 15 (Fig. 2b). The linear function matched closely with 

the spline function, but without apparent over- or underestimations. While qualitative 

differences were observed between the three reconstructions (Fig. 2), these differences 

were not significant, with no significant differences among the three reconstruction 

techniques for any of the soil properties for any of the 24 soil pits (Table S1). 

The linear and spline functions introduced additional error compared to the step 

function. The greatest RMSE was found for percent volume rock fragments (Table S2), 

where the RMSE between the linear and step function ranged from 1.14% to 9.12%, and 

the RMSE between the spline and step functions ranged from 1.21% to 9.35%. The XRF 

data (Na-, K-, Mg-, and Ca-XRF %) exhibited the lowest relative error of all the 
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variables; the average RMSE across the 24 profiles for Na, Mg, K, and Ca 

reconstructions ranged from 0.05% to 0.09%, with the maximum RMSE observed for Ca 

between the spline and step reconstructions with RMSE=0.44%. While the RMSE 

between the reconstructions was relatively low for some variables, the profile-summed 

absolute error (Table S3) demonstrated compounding error across the depth of the 

profiles. Percent volume rock fragment exhibited the greatest deviation between the 

linear and step function, with profile-summed error ranging from -245.9% to 82.5%, the 

profile summed error was less between the spline and step function, and ranged from -

48.0% to 20.1%. 

Using the reconstructed bulk density, rock fragment, and percent clay profiles, 

mass per area clay stocks were calculated. The RMSE between measured mass per area 

clay and step reconstructed mass per area clay was 0.83 kg clay m-2, RMSE between 

measured and spline reconstructed mass per area clay was 0.86 kg clay m-2, and the 

RSME between measured and linear reconstructed mass per area clay was 1.75 kg clay 

m-2. For individual profiles, there were few differences between the measured and 

reconstructed mass per area clay values (Fig. 3). 

 

Model results 

Due to the lack of statistically significant differences among the three depth 

reconstruction techniques, we used the step function to calculate depth profiles for each 

variable. Predictive models ranged from highly significant to highly insignificant (Table 

3). Across all variables R2 ranged from 0.20 to 0.97, and p-values ranged from 0.21 to 

<0.0001. The middle of the profile was generally the most difficult to model (layers 0.2 – 
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0.4, 0.4 – 0.6, and 0.6 – 0.8); however, this was not consistent across all variables. The 

standardization of the profile depths was an effective solution for dealing with the uneven 

soil data. The standardized profile depths did not diminish the predictive power of the 

models (Table 3). For many of the variables, the 0.8 – 1.0 layer correlations were highly 

significant, supporting the use of depth standardization of uneven profiles for digital soil 

mapping. 

The predictive models showed highly heterogeneous distributions of soil 

properties across the catchment, and highly heterogeneous distribution of soil properties 

with depth. Ca% was concentrated within the channel drainages at all depths (Fig. 4). 

Mg% (Fig. S1) displayed a similar pattern as Ca%, but did not accumulate as strongly 

within the drainages. Conversely, Na% (Fig. 5) and K% (Fig. S2) were depleted from the 

drainages at all depths. Na% at 0.8 – 1.0 depth layer was one exception, where Na% was 

greater in the channel drainages compared to the surrounding hillslopes (Fig. 5e). Much 

higher concentrations of Na and K are observed on the divergent zones surrounding the 

drainage channels, and in the portions of the catchment underlain by the granite unit. Al 

concentrations (Fig. S3) were depleted in areas of the catchment that were underlain by 

quartzite (Pits 1, 17); conversely, Al concentrations were greater in areas of the 

catchment underlain by amphibolite (Pits 5, 12, 20). Si concentrations were depleted in 

portions of the catchment underlain by amphibolite and in the channel drainages (Fig. 

S4). Additionally, at the 0.0 – 0.2 and 0.2 – 0.4 depth increments, a possible colluvial 

plume of Ca was observed moving down the catchment, oriented along the main 

catchment channel (Fig. 4). A similar Mg plume was also observed in the same location 

within the catchment (Fig. S1). The suggested colluvial plume was also observed in the 
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predicted Si (Fig. S4a-b, 0.0 – 0.2, 0.2 – 0.4), Na (Fig 5b, 0.2 – 0.4), and K (Fig. S2a, 0.0 

– 0.2) maps. For Na and K, the plume was evident as a reduction in concentrations 

relative to the divergent zones.  

Percent carbon was greatest in the surface depth layer (Fig S5a, 0.0 – 0.2), and 

decreased substantially with depth (Fig. S5). In the surface horizons, %carbon was 

greatest in the catchment drainages (Fig. S5a), but at depth, carbon concentrations were 

lower in the channel drainages compared to the surrounding hillslopes. pH H2O was the 

least correlated variable to the environmental covariates (Tables 3, Fig. S6). For pH H2O, 

0.0 – 0.2 and 0.2 – 0.4 layers were weakly correlated to the selected covariates (Fig. S6a-

b). In general, higher pH values were observed within the channel drainages. Across the 

catchment and with depth, the greatest clay content was predicted in the channel 

drainages, or convergent zones of the landscape. The highest concentration of clay 

content was observed at the base of the standardized soil profiles, at the soil-saprolite 

interface, and highly concentrated in the channel drainages. Clay content was 

uncorrelated to the environmental covariates at 0.4 – 0.6 layer (Fig. 6c). 

 

Discussion 

Profile reconstructions 

No statistical differences were found between the three examined reconstruction 

techniques; as such, the choice to use a more complicated profile reconstruction 

technique over the more simplistic step function should be considered carefully. Standard 

field sampling requires composite samples taken over the thickness of each soil horizon 

(Shoeneberger et al., 2012). The step function technique more accurately reflects this 
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sampling method by assuming the measured composite values are constant across a given 

horizon, compared to reconstruction techniques based on generic mathematical functions 

that assume constant change in measured values within each horizon and across the entire 

soil profile. This key assumption generates new data not based on actual measurements, 

potentially generating compounding error. Techniques such as the equal area spline may 

be more valuable for reconstructing soil profiles measured at regular depths (0 cm, 2 cm, 

5 cm, etc.); however, when the soil profile is measured by genetic horizon, the step 

function is the more appropriate profile reconstruction technique. 

The introduction of additional variation due to adjusting empirical parameters and 

over- and underestimations can lead to differing soil profile reconstructions (Bishop et 

al., 1999), and introduce additional error into further analyses (Tables S2, S3). Profile-

summed absolute error (Table S3) demonstrated that differences among reconstructed 

profiles could be compounded across the entire profile. Certain portions of the soil profile 

reconstruction can over and underestimate measured values as the depth function 

attempts to adjust to the differences between adjacent horizons (Fig. 2). The equal area 

spline technique includes a smoothing term (Malone et al., 2009), which requires 

adjusting the lambda parameter to achieve the best fit, and aims to limit over- and 

underestimation of the fitted depth function. While, there were no significant differences 

among the reconstructions (Table 1), there is no scientific basis for using a profile 

reconstruction technique that potentially introduces additional error. Error within step 

function reconstructions is due to inaccuracies in field and laboratory measurements from 

which confidence intervals could be determined.  
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Control on geochemical depth and spatial patterns 

Through the use of profile reconstruction techniques, profile standardization, and 

traditional DSM, we successfully predicted the three-dimensional soil structure of the 

MG catchment. The combination of these techniques provided insight into the dominant 

controlling factors on major element concentrations and soil texture in the MG 

catchment. Overall, the soil forming factors control soil formation and evolution, but the 

predominant controlling factors varied with depth (Jenny, 1941; Florinsky et al., 2002). 

Solar radiation was generally the most prevalent predictor at each depth increment from 

0.0 to 0.6; whereas, within the deeper depth increments topographic factors and parent 

material became stronger predictors of soil properties. Solar radiation controls of 

biological activity (Field et al., 1995) and the distribution of water storage across 

landscapes (Western et al., 1999), and, therefore, indirectly controls the distribution of 

soil properties across landscapes (Beaudette and O’Geen, 2009). Soil properties at depth 

would be less influenced by solar radiation, which primarily interacts with the soil profile 

from the top-down. Consequently, SAGA wetness index, plan curvature, Ti:Zr and quartz 

content became stronger predictors of the distribution of the observed soil properties 

across the catchment (Moore et al., 1993). 

Between depth increments 0.2 – 0.6, the environmental covariates had less 

predictive power to explain the distribution of geochemical properties, with generally 

lower r2 values. This result contrasts with the results of Lacoste et al. (2014), who found 

better predictions for the middle of the profile, and Malone et al. (2009), who found 

predictive power generally decreased with depth. Throughout the present study 

catchment, an identifiable colluvial layer was observed from the soil surface to ~25-30cm 
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with residual material below, this break between the colluvial and residual layers likely 

contributed to the poorer correlations for the middle depth layers (Holleran et al., 2015). 

The redistribution of sediment and water along hillslopes may partially explain the 

reduction in model predictive power for the middle of the soil profile (Gessler et al., 

2000; Ritchie et al., 2007). As saprock material moves into the soil profile and 

downslope, the extent of soil chemical alteration increases (Yoo et al., 2007; Anderson, 

2015), as such material near the catchment outlet may have experienced significantly 

longer periods of weathering, compared to material upslope. The creep of soil material 

downslope may have further limited the ability of the environmental covariates to explain 

variation in the distribution of soil geochemical properties across the catchment. The 

enhanced predictive power of the environmental covariates at depth (0.8 – 1.0) may be 

due to sampling all soil pits to the soil-saprock interface, which provides a common base 

level across the catchment. 

 The predictive maps indicated clay accumulation in the channel drainages (Fig. 

6), in agreement with the profile averaged predictions of Holleran et al. (2015). Across 

the MG catchment, the predictive maps indicated a consistent accumulation of clays in 

the channel drainages or convergent zones, with the most pronounced clay concentrations 

at the soil-saprock interface. Within the predictive models, SAGA wetness index was the 

most consistent predictor of clay distribution spatially and with depth. Redistribution of 

water across hillslopes influences the distribution of soil texture in small catchments; clay 

particles are redistributed to the convergent zones of the catchment via overland flow and 

soil creep processes, leaving coarser particles in the divergent zones (Heimsath et al., 

2002; Khomo et al., 2011). The strong agreement between the highest clay contents and 
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the location of the channel drainages at the 0.6 – 0.8 and 0.8 – 1.0 depth increments 

potentially indicates temporally consistent soil moisture, which may support greater rates 

of chemical weathering of primary minerals, and the formation of new clays at the soil-

saprock interface (Tardy et al., 1973). Additionally, some portion of the clay contained in 

the MG catchment may have been deposited from eolian sources (Litaor, 1985; 

Simonson, 1995; Lawrence et al., 2010; Lybrand et al., 2011). This was evident in the 

slightly increased clay concentrations in the uppermost depth layer (0.0 – 1.0), and is 

supported by local estimates of dust additions to soils in the Santa Catalina Mountains 

(Lybrand and Rasmussen, 2018). Eolian clay deposited in the MG catchment was likely 

then transported to the channel drainages via hillslope redistributive processes (Furbish 

and Fagherazzi, 2001; Heimsath et al., 2002; Pawlik and Šamonil, 2018). 

 Similar to clay content, the greatest concentrations of carbon were found in the 

channel drainages, but the greatest concentrations were in the uppermost layer (0.0 – 0.2), 

with relatively lower concentrations at depth. Litter fall from overstory vegetation was 

likely the cause of the greater carbon concentrations in the surface depth layer (Jenny, 

1950; Jobbágy and Jackson, 2001). Further, the greater carbon concentrations in the 

channel drainages at the soil surface were likely due to redistribution and transport of soil 

organic carbon via erosion (Berhe et al., 2007; Ritchie et al., 2007). Likewise, the 

decrease in carbon concentrations at depth in the channel drainages may be due to 

increased transport of carbon out of the catchment. The traditional DSM and profile 

reconstruction techniques provide an effective method for predicting carbon stocks 

spatially and with depth in upland catchments (Doetterl et al., 2012).   
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Parent material differences coupled with topographic control led to spatially 

heterogeneous elemental and clay concentrations throughout the catchment. Differential 

weathering rates and mineral compositions among the differing lithologies within the 

catchment determined the observed distribution of geochemical properties (Holleran et 

al., 2015). The more mafic amphibolite unit likely weathers at a faster rate, with 

enhanced dissolution of Ca- and Mg-rich, Si-poor minerals, and greater physical 

degradation of rock structure. The released sediment and solutes are then transported 

downslope via mass movement and infiltrating water, resulting in the observed chemical 

plume in surface horizons in the center of the catchment. This plume represents the 

colluvially-transported material derived from the amphibolite unit and demonstrates the 

influence of a small parent material intrusion on the chemical composition of surrounding 

areas as driven by physical transport processes. Further, sediment released from the 

amphibolite unit may undergo continual chemical alterations and weathering, releasing 

additional Ca in the observed chemical plume (Yoo et al., 2007, 2009; Khomo et al., 

2011, 2013). 

The predictive 3D depth maps of Ca and other base cations, and clay content 

indicated a greater Ca retention in the MG catchment, compared to other base cations. 

Higher concentrations of Ca were observed between 0.4 and 1.0 depth layers (Fig. 4), as 

opposed to the surrounding hillslope, and compared to the other cations. The order of 

magnitude difference between Ca and Mg, K, and Na potentially suggests preferential 

selection of Ca in cation exchange, with Ca displacing other cations on the exchange sites 

of the clay minerals within the channel drainages (Woodruff, 1955; Udo, 1978; Sposito et 

al., 1983). Higher concentrations of Ca compared to Mg, K, and Na conforms to the 
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general replacement series for exchangeable cations (Birkeland, 1999; Schaetzl and 

Anderson, 2005); consequently, Mg, K, and Na are likely preferentially leached from the 

drainages, leading to depletion of those cations compared to the surrounding hillslopes, 

which was suggested by previously predicted negative tau values for Na in the channel 

drainages (Holleran et al., 2015). The co-occurrence between high Ca concentrations and 

clay content is further supported by the presence of Ca-montmorillonite found within the 

catchment (Jardine, 2011). The co-occurrence of Ca and clay content may also be due to 

increased dust additions to soils in the SCM (Lybrand and Rasmussen, 2018), clay rich 

dust may partially aid in the retention of Ca in the channel drainages. However, at the 

deepest layer (0.8 – 1.0) both Ca and Na appear to be accumulating (compared to the 

divergent zones) within the channel drainages. The Na is likely being released by granitic 

saprolite weathering at the base of the soil across the MG catchment (Tardy et al., 1973). 

The use of site-specific DSM techniques combined with study appropriate profile 

depth reconstruction and profile standardization techniques represent a powerful tool for 

understanding the spatial distribution of soil physical and chemical properties with depth. 

These tools also increase our understanding of critical zone form, function, and evolution, 

and aid in linking soil properties to other ecosystem and biological factors. Even as finer 

resolution, high quality soil maps become available (Ramcharan et al., 2017), these 

techniques are still needed to better understand the distribution of soil properties in 

relation to the controlling state factors. 

 

Conclusions 
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 The use of profile reconstructions in digital soil mapping will continue, with a 

greater number of DSM studies focused on predicting soil properties with depth. The use 

of complicated profile reconstruction techniques should be weighed carefully against 

both the goals of the study and the potential to produce error within subsequent 

predictions. Using the simple step function and standard DSM techniques, we were able 

to reconstruct the three-dimensional soil structure of a small-forested catchment. 

Standardization of soil profile depths was an acceptable step in modeling soil profiles that 

were sampled to uneven depths and by genetic horizon without diminishing predictive 

power of traditional DSM methods. Within the MG catchment, parent material had a 

strong control on major element concentrations throughout the catchment. Further, 

topographic redistribution of clay content due to hydrologic transport and colluvial 

movement was evident throughout the catchment. The combination of profile depth 

standardization, simple profile reconstruction, and traditional DSM offer a widely 

applicable toolset that can be utilized to understand critical zone evolution and structure 

and ecosystem functioning across a wide array of landscapes. 
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Figures and Tables 

 

Figure 1. Location of the Santa Catalina Mountains (SCM) in Arizona, USA. Location of 

the Marshall Gulch catchment, the study catchment, and the 24 soil pits used in the 

present manuscript. 
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c)  

Figure 2. Reconstructed depth profiles using the spline (blue), the linear (red), and step 

(black) techniques for a) pit 2 (summit), b) pit 15 (divergent), and c) pit 24 (convergent). 

Qualitative differences were observed between the three different reconstruction 

techniques. 
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Figure 3. Measured mass per area clay (kg clay m-2) vs. calculated mass per area clay (kg 

clay m-2) using the three reconstruction techniques: step (◯), linear (+), and spline (△), 

no statistical differences were found between the three profile reconstruction techniques. 
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a) b)  

c) d)  

e)  

Figure 4. Predictive maps for Ca (%) in each standard depth layer 0 – 0.2 (a), 0.2 – 0.4 

(b), 0.4 – 0.6 (c), 0.6 – 0.8 (d), and 0.8 – 1.0 (e). 
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a) b)  

c) d)  

e)  

Figure 5. Predictive maps for Na (%) in each standard depth layer 0 – 0.2 (a), 0.2 – 0.4 

(b), 0.4 – 0.6 (c), 0.6 – 0.8 (d), and 0.8 – 1.0 (e). 
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a) b)  

c) d)  

e)  

Figure 6. Predictive maps for clay content (%) in each standard depth layer 0 – 0.2 (a), 

0.2 – 0.4 (b), 0.4 – 0.6 (c), 0.6 – 0.8 (d), and 0.8 – 1.0 (e). 
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Table 1. P values for ANOVA test between the three profile reconstruction techniques. 

Variable p-value 
Clay (%) 0.85 
pH 0.78 
Carbon (%) 0.14 
Na (%) 0.99 
K (%) 0.99 
Mg (%) 1.00 
Ca (%) 0.95 
Rock Fragment (% vol) 0.52 
Bulk Density (g cm-3) 0.66 

 

Table 2. P values for t test between the three profile reconstruction techniques. 

Variable Linear:Spline Linear:Step Spline:Step 
Clay (%) 1.0 1.0 1.0 
pH 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Carbon (%) 0.2 0.2 0.8 
Na (%) 1.0 1.0 1.0 
K (%) 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Mg (%) 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Ca (%) 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Rock Fragment (% vol) 0.9 0.9 1.0 
Bulk Density (g cm-3) 1.0 1.0 1.0 
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Table 3. Summary results for the step-wise regression used in the predicted mapping, 

showing the logit transformed r2 (R2++), adjusted r2 (Adjusted R2++), and root mean 

square error (RMSE++), and associated p values. 

Variable 
Depth 

Increment 
(unitless) 

R2++ Adjusted 
R2++ p-value RMSE++ 

Ca (%) 

0.0 - 0.2 0.65 0.59 <.0001 1.72 
0.2 - 0.4 0.72 0.66 <.0001 1.59 
0.4 - 0.6 0.69 0.65 <.0001 1.66 
0.6 - 0.8 0.80 0.78 <.0001 1.37 
0.8 - 1.0 0.81 0.76 <.0001 1.24 

Mg (%) 

0.0 - 0.2 0.65 0.60 <.0001 1.83 
0.2 - 0.4 0.53 0.46 0.0014 2.05 
0.4 - 0.6 0.64 0.59 0.0001 1.94 
0.6 - 0.8 0.84 0.79 <.0001 1.35 
0.8 - 1.0 0.83 0.79 <.0001 1.36 

K (%) 

0.0 - 0.2 0.50 0.42 0.0028 1.90 
0.2 - 0.4 0.67 0.60 0.0002 1.55 
0.4 - 0.6 0.67 0.62 <.0001 1.54 
0.6 - 0.8 0.69 0.64 <.0001 1.51 
0.8 - 1.0 0.75 0.68 <.0001 1.50 

Na (%) 

0.0 - 0.2 0.59 0.53 0.0004 1.81 
0.2 - 0.4 0.72 0.68 <.0001 1.59 
0.4 - 0.6 0.74 0.67 <.0001 1.62 
0.6 - 0.8 0.63 0.57 0.0002 1.67 
0.8 - 1.0 0.75 0.71 <.0001 1.37 

Al (%) 

0.0 - 0.2 0.51 0.43 0.002 1.90 
0.2 - 0.4 0.45 0.36 0.007 1.99 
0.4 - 0.6 0.42 0.33 0.011 2.10 
0.6 - 0.8 0.69 0.64 <.0001 1.52 
0.8 - 1.0 0.72 0.67 <.0001 1.53 

Si (%) 

0.0 - 0.2 0.51 0.44 0.002 2.09 
0.2 - 0.4 0.51 0.44 0.002 2.04 
0.4 - 0.6 0.94 0.92 <.0001 0.79 
0.6 - 0.8 0.95 0.94 <.0001 0.68 
0.8 - 1.0 0.97 0.97 <.0001 0.46 

Clay (%) 

0.0 - 0.2 0.44 0.33 0.020 2.12 
0.2 - 0.4 0.59 0.48 0.004 1.87 
0.4 - 0.6 0.20 0.08 0.20 2.61 
0.6 - 0.8 0.37 0.27 0.025 2.24 
0.8 - 1.0 0.33 0.19 0.096 2.31 

pH 0.0 - 0.2 0.31 0.21 0.055 2.32 
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0.2 - 0.4 0.20 0.08 0.21 2.58 
0.4 - 0.6 0.33 0.23 0.044 2.49 
0.6 - 0.8 0.45 0.30 0.039 2.25 
0.8 - 1.0 0.45 0.30 0.038 2.65 

Carbon 
(%) 

0.0 - 0.2 0.62 0.54 0.0007 1.80 
0.2 - 0.4 0.65 0.58 0.0003 1.78 
0.4 - 0.6 0.62 0.52 0.002 1.87 
0.6 - 0.8 0.45 0.33 0.019 2.08 
0.8 - 1.0 0.59 0.51 0.001 2.05 
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Figure S1. Predictive maps for Mg (%) in each standard depth layer 0 – 0.2 (a), 0.2 – 0.4 

(b), 0.4 – 0.6 (c), 0.6 – 0.8 (d), and 0.8 – 1.0 (e). 
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a) b)  

c) d)  

e)  

Figure S2. Predictive maps for K (%) in each standard depth layer 0 – 0.2 (a), 0.2 – 0.4 

(b), 0.4 – 0.6 (c), 0.6 – 0.8 (d), and 0.8 – 1.0 (e). 
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a) b)  

c) d)  

e)  

Figure S3. Predictive maps for Al (%) in each standard depth layer 0 – 0.2 (a), 0.2 – 0.4 

(b), 0.4 – 0.6 (c), 0.6 – 0.8 (d), and 0.8 – 1.0 (e). 
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a) b)  

c) d)  

e)  

Figure S4. Predictive maps for Si (%) in each standard depth layer 0 – 0.2 (a), 0.2 – 0.4 

(b), 0.4 – 0.6 (c), 0.6 – 0.8 (d), and 0.8 – 1.0 (e). 
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a) b)  

c) d)  

e)  

Figure S5. Predictive maps for carbon content (%) in each standard depth layer 0 – 0.2 

(a), 0.2 – 0.4 (b), 0.4 – 0.6 (c), 0.6 – 0.8 (d), and 0.8 – 1.0 (e). 
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a) b)  

c) d)  

e)  

Figure S6. Predictive maps for pH H2O (unitless) in each standard depth layer 0 – 0.2 

(a), 0.2 – 0.4 (b), 0.4 – 0.6 (c), 0.6 – 0.8 (d), and 0.8 – 1.0 (e). 
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Table S1. P values for individual ANOVAs between the three reconstruction techniques 

for each profile. 

Pit 
ID 

Clay 
(%) pH 

Percent 
Carbon 

(%) 
Na 
(%) 

K 
(%) 

Mg 
(%) 

Ca 
(%) 

Rock 
Fragment 

(% Vol) 

Bulk 
Density 
(g cm-3) 

1 0.95 0.44 0.68 0.22 0.53 0.31 0.59 0.46 0.30 
2 0.90 0.83 0.84 1.00 0.90 0.77 0.87 0.96 0.99 
3 0.91 0.96 0.90 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.80 0.87 
4 0.93 0.98 0.90 0.94 0.85 0.83 0.95 0.84 0.86 
5 0.77 0.95 0.98 0.93 0.94 0.96 0.99 0.83 0.98 
6 0.98 0.94 0.95 1.00 0.96 0.84 0.93 0.76 0.96 
7 0.68 0.99 0.72 0.36 0.85 0.93 0.85 0.52 0.99 
8 0.91 0.96 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.96 0.99 0.76 0.97 
9 0.98 0.95 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.97 0.98 0.99 0.98 

10 0.98 0.98 0.85 0.86 0.98 0.82 0.86 0.65 0.87 
11 0.94 0.99 0.96 0.90 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.92 0.98 
12 0.96 0.98 0.97 0.96 0.95 0.84 0.99 0.99 0.97 
13 0.79 0.94 0.84 0.98 0.97 0.99 0.91 0.99 0.79 
14 0.94 0.97 0.89 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.91 0.89 0.94 
15 0.72 0.98 0.96 0.96 0.75 0.91 0.97 0.95 0.91 
16 0.97 0.99 0.95 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.94 0.99 0.96 
17 0.99 0.71 0.71 0.72 0.66 0.99 0.55 0.60 0.87 
18 0.94 0.88 0.49 0.99 0.87 0.97 0.50 0.72 0.99 
19 0.87 0.99 0.87 0.84 0.92 0.82 0.92 0.91 0.99 
20 0.90 0.93 0.94 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.90 0.91 
21 0.78 0.79 0.83 0.81 0.86 0.94 0.84 0.83 0.82 
22 0.42 0.88 0.62 0.19 0.82 0.31 0.48 0.43 0.72 
23 0.99 0.98 0.96 0.97 0.98 0.82 0.98 0.77 0.97 
24 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.97 0.99 0.96 0.97 0.97 
Min 0.42 0.44 0.49 0.19 0.53 0.31 0.48 0.43 0.30 
Max 0.99 0.99 0.99 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 

Mean 0.88 0.92 0.86 0.85 0.90 0.87 0.87 0.81 0.90 
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Table S2. Root-mean-square-error (RMSE) values for each soil profile between the 

linear and spline reconstruction techniques relative to the step reconstruction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pit ID Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

1 0.44 0.40 0.18 0.19 0.76 0.71 0.06 0.07 0.14 0.14 0.11 0.12 0.10 0.10 5.84 5.99 0.05 0.06
2 0.34 0.30 0.09 0.08 0.25 0.24 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 2.19 2.07 0.05 0.04
3 1.47 1.59 0.15 0.16 0.44 0.42 0.20 0.20 0.14 0.14 0.41 0.42 0.42 0.44 2.94 2.52 0.04 0.04
4 1.65 1.68 0.11 0.11 0.22 0.21 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 1.84 1.50 0.10 0.10
5 0.94 0.78 0.04 0.04 0.25 0.27 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.04 2.30 1.97 0.05 0.06
6 0.58 0.55 0.07 0.07 0.42 0.42 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.04 3.50 3.36 0.05 0.05
7 1.01 0.94 0.29 0.29 0.40 0.37 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.12 0.11 9.12 9.35 0.05 0.05
8 0.56 0.55 0.18 0.18 0.43 0.44 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.07 0.07 2.21 2.11 0.04 0.04
9 2.85 2.85 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 4.20 4.19 0.06 0.06
10 0.53 0.54 0.33 0.34 0.67 0.68 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.09 0.09 3.57 3.06 0.04 0.05
11 0.72 0.63 0.04 0.04 0.28 0.26 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.03 2.38 2.11 0.04 0.03
12 1.05 0.91 0.02 0.02 0.34 0.33 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.06 0.09 0.09 1.72 1.79 0.04 0.04
13 0.12 0.11 0.06 0.05 0.21 0.19 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.03 3.90 3.61 0.01 0.01
14 1.07 1.09 0.07 0.08 0.33 0.34 0.07 0.07 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 3.02 3.00 0.04 0.04
15 0.99 0.81 0.02 0.02 0.28 0.27 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.06 1.14 1.21 0.05 0.05
16 0.85 0.83 0.14 0.15 0.43 0.43 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.11 0.11 2.30 2.32 0.08 0.07
17 0.37 0.34 0.15 0.14 0.48 0.43 0.18 0.17 0.21 0.20 0.10 0.12 0.07 0.06 3.46 3.42 0.05 0.05
18 0.30 0.23 0.04 0.04 0.67 0.57 0.09 0.09 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 1.89 1.92 0.04 0.04
19 1.05 1.01 0.21 0.22 0.95 0.91 0.10 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.03 0.03 0.10 0.10 5.88 5.88 0.05 0.05
20 0.67 0.59 0.05 0.05 0.14 0.13 0.07 0.06 0.15 0.16 0.29 0.29 0.39 0.40 2.22 2.30 0.03 0.03
21 0.29 0.29 0.13 0.11 0.29 0.28 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.03 2.55 2.21 0.02 0.02
22 1.51 1.48 0.27 0.28 0.80 0.82 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.12 0.12 3.85 3.76 0.04 0.04
23 0.44 0.46 0.15 0.15 0.41 0.42 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.05 2.29 1.87 0.03 0.03
24 0.53 0.46 0.03 0.03 0.20 0.19 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 3.69 3.76 0.02 0.02
Min 0.12 0.11 0.02 0.02 0.09 0.08 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 1.14 1.21 0.01 0.01
Max 2.85 2.85 0.33 0.34 0.95 0.91 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.20 0.41 0.42 0.42 0.44 9.12 9.35 0.10 0.10
Mean 0.85 0.81 0.12 0.12 0.41 0.39 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.09 0.09 3.25 3.14 0.04 0.04

Clay (%) pH Percent 
Carbon (%) Na (%) Bulk Density 

(g cm-3)K (%) Mg (%) Ca (%)
Rock 

Fragments (% 
Vol)
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Table S3. Absolute error for each soil profile between the linear and spline 

reconstruction techniques relative to the step reconstruction. 

 

Table S4. Step-wise regression statistics for Ca (%) used in predictive mapping. 

 

Pit ID Linear:
Step

Spline
:Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

Linear:
Step

Spline:
Step

Linear
:Step

Spline
:Step

1 2.57 -1.75 3.61 -0.15 12.89 -1.56 1.24 0.02 -2.58 0.18 2.17 -0.02 1.88 -0.17 -114.14 5.48 -1.06 0.01
2 5.27 2.48 1.67 0.01 4.62 -0.14 0.01 0.03 -0.26 0.05 -0.16 -0.04 0.30 -0.01 -15.29 -10.51 -0.16 -0.07
3 16.82 -2.37 1.13 -0.65 6.82 -1.48 0.26 0.91 0.20 0.64 0.24 -1.69 1.23 -1.73 -57.25 0.00 -0.67 0.08
4 27.21 10.11 -1.00 -0.68 4.72 -0.15 -0.85 -0.31 -1.27 -0.37 0.45 0.11 0.47 -0.08 -31.30 -8.90 -1.81 -0.45
5 -10.59 -3.32 -0.26 -0.17 0.44 -0.83 0.29 0.16 -0.18 0.05 -0.07 -0.05 -0.08 -0.15 -22.75 -1.23 -0.08 0.17
6 -1.61 2.69 0.56 -0.09 3.38 -1.09 -0.05 0.01 -0.21 -0.01 0.11 0.01 0.34 -0.08 -41.98 -1.31 -0.32 0.05
7 26.65 -0.72 -0.74 -1.39 10.45 -0.38 2.04 0.41 -0.97 0.14 -0.21 -0.10 2.08 -0.31 -245.94 -47.98 0.23 0.13
8 -7.57 -3.28 -1.71 -0.95 -3.26 -2.23 0.47 0.30 0.03 0.25 -0.13 -0.08 -0.07 -0.24 -35.62 -1.78 0.36 0.24
9 -8.57 9.18 0.44 -0.22 -0.22 -0.23 0.15 -0.23 0.12 -0.13 -0.08 0.07 0.03 -0.06 8.93 -4.95 0.13 -0.16
10 -0.36 -2.16 0.09 -1.31 6.79 -1.19 -0.62 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.18 -0.02 0.90 -0.18 -46.26 -3.22 -0.40 0.10
11 -8.44 -4.37 -0.29 -0.28 3.49 -1.14 -0.55 -0.10 -0.03 0.27 0.09 0.03 0.19 -0.20 25.77 6.74 0.32 0.26
12 8.15 -0.20 0.15 -0.10 3.15 -1.10 -0.10 0.01 0.28 0.15 -0.88 -0.13 -0.45 -0.64 6.04 1.68 -0.36 0.10
13 1.54 0.14 0.53 -0.22 3.98 -0.36 -0.04 0.08 -0.31 0.28 0.02 0.00 0.43 -0.11 -0.95 20.14 -0.29 0.01
14 9.05 0.57 0.61 -0.30 4.01 -0.28 -0.36 0.07 -0.30 -0.08 0.07 0.00 0.28 -0.04 -32.85 -1.76 -0.29 0.11
15 -14.55 -3.33 0.06 -0.05 -1.86 -0.91 0.19 0.11 -0.33 -0.05 -0.22 -0.11 -0.60 -0.36 9.32 3.62 0.61 0.29
16 5.56 -2.51 0.08 -0.59 4.01 -0.82 -0.14 0.21 -0.32 0.13 0.09 -0.02 1.12 -0.18 -6.15 9.94 -0.56 0.17
17 -0.03 -1.81 4.04 -0.13 13.85 -0.60 4.55 -0.14 5.36 0.01 0.24 0.00 1.99 0.07 82.51 3.74 -0.70 0.10
18 1.58 -0.32 0.54 0.21 11.21 0.85 0.12 0.44 -0.79 -0.31 0.14 -0.15 0.55 0.05 -26.67 -2.37 -0.04 0.18
19 11.28 -0.56 0.08 -0.72 10.38 -0.45 -1.14 0.01 -0.63 0.10 0.41 0.01 0.90 -0.14 -52.49 7.27 0.04 0.18
20 8.94 1.51 0.73 0.03 1.72 -0.24 -0.37 -0.22 -0.48 -0.71 1.82 1.80 2.63 2.26 33.50 -1.85 -0.46 0.01
21 -4.33 0.14 2.48 -0.17 5.19 -0.79 -0.34 0.04 -0.35 0.07 0.04 -0.01 0.51 -0.07 -42.37 3.80 -0.36 0.05
22 33.80 -0.08 2.74 -0.78 15.29 -0.93 -2.07 -0.19 -0.65 0.13 0.75 0.02 2.64 -0.05 -85.45 0.35 -0.70 0.08
23 0.20 2.21 1.44 -0.39 4.79 -1.49 -0.13 0.07 -0.15 0.11 0.27 0.05 0.32 -0.21 -41.76 -9.62 -0.23 0.12
24 0.79 -2.01 0.13 -0.24 2.09 -1.25 -0.11 0.09 -0.29 0.09 0.07 0.03 0.26 -0.09 -35.11 9.63 -0.19 0.10
Min -14.55 -4.37 -1.71 -1.39 -3.26 -2.23 -2.07 -0.31 -2.58 -0.71 -0.88 -1.69 -0.60 -1.73 -245.94 -47.98 -1.81 -0.45
Max 33.80 10.11 4.04 0.21 15.29 0.85 4.55 0.91 5.36 0.64 2.17 1.80 2.64 2.26 82.51 20.14 0.61 0.29
Mean 4.31 0.01 0.71 -0.39 5.33 -0.78 0.10 0.08 -0.17 0.05 0.23 -0.01 0.74 -0.11 -32.01 -0.96 -0.29 0.08

Clay (%) pH Percent 
Carbon (%) Na (%) Bulk Density 

(g cm-3)K (%) Mg (%) Ca (%) Rock Fragments 
(% Vol)

Depth 
Interval Model Components Coefficients Standard 

Error
Sums of 
Squares p-value VIF dfE R Squared

R 
Squared 
Adjusted

p-value RMSE Press Press 
RMSE

Cook's 
D>1.0

Intercept -4.89 0.63 - <.0001 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -4.79 0.87 88.77 <.0001 1.73

TI_ZR_Z -0.42 0.20 13.10 0.05 2.72
(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203)

*(TI_ZR_Z-0.06237) -3.61 0.88 50.40 0.0005 3.09

Intercept -5.55 0.59 - <.0001 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -5.08 0.84 92.01 <.0001 1.87

QUARTZ_Z 0.30 0.18 6.76 0.12 2.06
TI_ZR_Z -0.23 0.20 3.41 0.26 3.17

(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203)
*(TI_ZR_Z-0.06237) -4.03 0.83 60.00 0.0001 3.24

Intercept -2.88 0.35 - <.0001 -
QUARTZ_Z 0.09 0.18 0.63 0.64 1.89

TI_ZR_Z 0.82 0.16 72.12 <.0001 1.89
lsfactor_z 0.55 0.39 5.41 0.18 1.00
Intercept -3.68 0.29 - <.0001 -
TI_ZR_Z 0.84 0.10 139.50 <.0001 1.03
placurv_z -0.53 0.31 5.43 0.10 1.09
lsfactor_z 0.70 0.33 8.32 0.05 1.06
Intercept -2.29 0.34 - <.0001 -

SOLAR_RAD_ 0.88 0.49 4.88 0.09 1.06
TI_ZR_Z 0.77 0.09 116.11 <.0001 1.04

saga_wi_z 0.34 0.40 1.13 0.40 1.04
(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203)

*(saga_wi_z+0.17291) -1.48 0.79 5.37 0.08 1.06

20

0.810.8 - 1.0 19

20

20

19

<.0001

71.6262.741.24<.0001

<.0001

0.76

0.690.4 - 0.6

20, 222.0297.961.37<.00010.780.800.6 - 0.8

202.26122.061.66

0.59

0.65

0.650 - 0.2

202.41139.241.59<.00010.660.720.2 - 0.4

12,202.26122.651.72
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Table S5. Step-wise regression statistics for Mg (%) used in predictive mapping. 

 

Table S6. Step-wise regression statistics for K (%) used in predictive mapping. 

 

 

Depth 
Interval Model Components Coefficients Standard 

Error
Sums of 
Squares p-value VIF dfE R 

Squared
R Squared 
Adjusted p-value RMSE Press Press 

RMSE
Cook's 
D>1.0

Intercept -4.30 0.50 - <.0001 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -1.55 0.74 14.70 0.05 1.09

QUARTZ_Z -0.27 0.15 9.93 0.10 1.09
(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203)
*(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279) 2.32 0.46 83.75 <.0001 1.05

Intercept -3.99 0.56 - <.0001 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -1.01 0.83 6.23 0.24 1.09

QUARTZ_Z -0.35 0.17 17.17 0.06 1.09
(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203)
*(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279) 2.04 0.52 64.77 0.0008 1.05

Intercept -4.51 0.53 - <.0001 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -1.42 0.78 12.41 0.08 1.09

QUARTZ_Z -0.45 0.16 28.82 0.01 1.09
(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203)
*(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279) 2.26 0.49 79.04 0.0002 1.05

Intercept -3.67 0.37 - <.0001 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -1.53 0.54 14.66 0.01 1.07

QUARTZ_Z 0.30 0.16 6.70 0.07 2.04
TI_ZR_Z 1.17 0.16 96.51 <.0001 2.86

saga_wi_z 0.70 0.44 4.70 0.13 1.05
(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279)*(s

aga_wi_z+0.17291) -0.72 0.34 8.45 0.05 1.77

Intercept -3.23 0.37 - <.0001 -
SOIL_DEPTH 0.16 0.51 0.17 0.76 2.46

TI_ZR_Z 0.86 0.10 139.30 <.0001 1.06
placurv_z -0.54 0.43 2.89 0.23 2.17

(SOIL_DEPTH+0.07088)*
(placurv_z+0.06484) 0.78 0.41 6.62 0.07 1.57

0.83190.8 - 1.0 20, 222.34131.951.36<.00010.79

0.840.6 - 0.8 18

20

20

20

0.590.640.4 - 0.6 117.03

0.650 - 0.2

0.460.530.2 - 0.4

0.60

0.79

--2.211.940.0001

201.9793.231.35<.0001

122.45143.692.050.001

172.39137.561.83<.0001

Depth 
Interval Model Components Coefficients Standard 

Error
Sums of 
Squares p-value VIF dfE R 

Squared
R 

Squared 
Adjusted

p-value RMSE Press Press 
RMSE

Cook's 
D>1.0

Intercept 0.67 0.52 - 0.21 -
SOLAR_RAD_ 1.56 0.77 14.83 0.06 1.09

QUARTZ_Z 0.07 0.16 0.70 0.66 1.09
(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203)
*(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279) -1.70 0.48 44.79 0.002 1.05

Intercept 1.01 0.42 - 0.03 -
SOLAR_RAD_ 1.24 0.62 9.71 0.06 1.06

QUARTZ_Z -0.39 0.13 21.26 0.008 1.11
placurv_z 0.43 0.35 3.73 0.23 1.07

(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279)*(p
lacurv_z+0.06484) 0.93 0.19 56.16 0.0001 1.04

Intercept 0.91 0.33 - 0.01 -
QUARTZ_Z -0.27 0.13 10.92 0.04 1.05
placurv_z 0.52 0.34 5.49 0.14 1.07

(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279)*(p
lacurv_z+0.06484) 1.08 0.19 76.70 <.0001 1.04

Intercept 1.06 0.32 - 0.004 -
QUARTZ_Z -0.24 0.13 8.09 0.07 1.05
placurv_z 0.62 0.34 7.67 0.08 1.07

(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279)*(p
lacurv_z+0.06484) 1.14 0.19 84.65 <.0001 1.04

Intercept 2.11 0.43 - 0.0001 -
SOIL_DEPTH 1.25 0.57 10.79 0.04 2.50
QUARTZ_Z -0.26 0.12 10.26 0.05 1.05
placurv_z 1.39 0.49 18.51 0.01 2.24

(SOIL_DEPTH+0.07088)*
(placurv_z+0.06484) 0.70 0.45 5.38 0.14 1.54

(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279)*(p
lacurv_z+0.06484) 1.24 0.19 97.38 <.0001 1.07

172.12107.551.50<.0001

0.640.690.6 - 0.8 20

0.75180.8 - 1.0 0.68

172.33130.451.51<.0001

190.2 - 0.4

172.33129.771.54<.00010.620.67200.4 - 0.6

0.50200 - 0.2

172.68172.321.550.00020.600.67

122.52152.241.900.0030.42
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Table S7. Step-wise regression statistics for Na (%) used in predictive mapping. 

 

Table S8. Step-wise regression statistics for Al (%) used in predictive mapping. 

 

 

Depth 
Interval Model Components Coefficients Standard 

Error
Sums of 
Squares p-value VIF dfE R 

Squared
R 

Squared 
Adjusted

p-value RMSE Press Press 
RMSE

Cook's 
D>1.0

Intercept 0.86 0.40 - 0.05 -
lsfactor_z -1.87 0.43 60.77 0.0003 1.03
saga_wi_z 0.46 0.58 2.02 0.44 1.05

(lsfactor_z-
0.24142)*(saga_wi_z+

0.17291)
-2.97 0.84 40.90 0.002 1.05

Intercept 1.53 0.43 - 0.002 -
SOLAR_RAD_ 1.04 0.64 6.55 0.12 1.09

QUARTZ_Z -0.33 0.13 15.56 0.02 1.09
(SOLAR_RAD_+0.442
03)*(QUARTZ_Z+0.15

279)
-2.38 0.40 88.05 <.0001 1.05

Intercept 1.70 0.45 - 0.002 -
SOLAR_RAD_ 1.15 0.67 7.75 0.10 1.14

QUARTZ_Z -0.94 0.23 43.52 0.0007 3.13
TI_ZR_Z -0.71 0.21 30.40 0.003 3.34

saga_wi_z -0.97 0.52 8.95 0.08 1.05
(SOLAR_RAD_+0.442
03)*(QUARTZ_Z+0.15

279)
-1.01 0.54 9.13 0.08 1.81

Intercept 1.08 0.36 - 0.007 -
QUARTZ_Z -0.29 0.14 12.57 0.05 1.05
placurv_z 0.45 0.37 4.08 0.24 1.07

(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279)
*(placurv_z+0.06484) 1.06 0.21 73.85 <.0001 1.04

Intercept 0.16 0.29 - 0.59 -
QUARTZ_Z -1.02 0.15 83.65 <.0001 1.89

TI_ZR_Z -0.77 0.13 63.58 <.0001 1.89
lsfactor_z 1.07 0.32 20.32 0.004 1.00

17, 202.50150.491.37<.0001

0.570.63200.6 - 0.8

0.75200.8 - 1.0 0.71

--2.77184.081.672E-04

200.2 - 0.4

172.11107.211.62<.00010.670.74180.4 - 0.6

0.59200 - 0.2

172.16112.161.59<.00010.680.72

32.30126.651.814E-040.53

Depth 
Interval Model Components Coefficients Standard 

Error
Sums of 
Squares p-value VIF dfE R 

Squared
R 

Squared 
Adjusted

p-value RMSE Press Press 
RMSE

Cook's 
D>1.0

Intercept -0.95 0.51 - 0.08 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -0.90 0.75 5.17 0.24 1.04
SOIL_DEPTH -0.79 0.46 10.49 0.10 1.03

TI_ZR_Z 0.51 0.14 50.23 0.001 1.03
Intercept -0.61 0.42 - 0.17 -

SOIL_DEPTH -0.35 0.68 1.02 0.62 2.00
TI_ZR_Z 0.53 0.14 54.72 0.001 1.02

saga_wi_z -0.29 0.89 0.41 0.75 2.02
Intercept -0.12 0.45 - 0.79 -

QUARTZ_Z -0.63 0.18 52.44 0.003 1.16
lsfactor_z -0.22 0.50 0.86 0.66 1.01

(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279)
*(lsfactor_z-0.24142) -1.09 0.39 35.00 0.01 1.17

Intercept -0.06 0.32 - 0.87 -
QUARTZ_Z -0.84 0.13 93.64 <.0001 1.16
lsfactor_z -0.51 0.36 4.54 0.18 1.01

(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279)
*(lsfactor_z-0.24142) -1.13 0.28 37.68 0.0007 1.17

Intercept 0.04 0.33 - 0.89 -
QUARTZ_Z -0.93 0.13 113.51 <.0001 1.16
lsfactor_z -0.54 0.36 5.25 0.15 1.01

(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279)
*(lsfactor_z-0.24142) -1.00 0.28 29.60 0.002 1.17

11.9389.421.53<.0001

0.640.69200.6 - 0.8

0.72200.8 - 1.0 0.67

11.9086.511.52<.0001

200.2 - 0.4

12.44142.632.100.010.330.42200.4 - 0.6

0.51200 - 0.2

--2.10105.711.990.0070.360.45

--2.08103.671.900.0020.43
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Table S9. Step-wise regression statistics for Si (%) used in predictive mapping. 

 

Table S10. Step-wise regression statistics for clay content (%) used in predictive 

mapping. 

 

Depth 
Interval Model Components Coefficients Standard 

Error
Sums of 
Squares p-value VIF dfE R 

Squared
R Squared 
Adjusted p-value RMSE Press Press 

RMSE
Cook's 
D>1.0

Intercept 2.22 0.57 - 0.0009 -
SOLAR_RAD_ 1.17 0.85 8.30 0.18 1.09

QUARTZ_Z 0.30 0.18 12.53 0.11 1.09
(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203)
*(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279) -2.01 0.53 62.43 0.001 1.05

Intercept 2.18 0.56 - 0.0008 -
SOLAR_RAD_ 0.86 0.83 4.53 0.31 1.09

QUARTZ_Z 0.44 0.17 27.26 0.02 1.09
(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203)
*(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279) -1.79 0.52 49.89 0.003 1.05

Intercept 2.00 0.17 - <.0001 -
SOIL_DEPTH 1.65 0.29 20.34 <.0001 2.29

TI_ZR_Z -0.83 0.06 136.11 <.0001 1.02
lsfactor_z -1.00 0.20 15.43 <.0001 1.17
saga_wi_z -0.82 0.36 3.24 0.03 2.07
Intercept 1.96 0.15 - <.0001 -

SOIL_DEPTH 0.42 0.18 2.61 0.03 1.17
QUARTZ_Z 0.47 0.08 17.15 <.0001 1.94

TI_ZR_Z -0.54 0.07 30.68 <.0001 1.89
lsfactor_z -0.52 0.17 4.28 0.007 1.15
Intercept 1.20 0.10 - <.0001 -

QUARTZ_Z 0.40 0.06 9.81 <.0001 2.52
TI_ZR_Z -0.52 0.05 25.07 <.0001 2.16
lsfactor_z -0.19 0.11 0.62 0.10 1.01

(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279)*(lsf
actor_z-0.24142) -0.40 0.09 4.16 0.0003 1.34

0.46 17, 201.6666.38<.0001

0.940.95190.6 - 0.8

0.97190.8 - 1.0 0.97

170.9421.350.68<.0001

200.2 - 0.4

200.9822.950.79<.00010.920.94190.4 - 0.6

0.51200 - 0.2

12, 202.70174.702.040.0020.440.51

12, 172.90201.152.090.0020.44

Depth 
Interval Model Components Coefficients Standard 

Error
Sums of 
Squares p-value VIF dfE R 

Squared
R Squared 
Adjusted p-value RMSE Press Press 

RMSE
Cook's 
D>1.0

Intercept -1.70 0.58 - 0.009 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -2.42 0.86 35.63 0.01 1.09

QUARTZ_Z -0.11 0.18 1.66 0.55 1.09
saga_wi_z 0.55 0.67 3.02 0.42 1.02

(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203)
*(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279) 1.03 0.54 16.20 0.07 1.07

Intercept -1.53 0.54 - 0.01 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -2.83 0.74 51.42 0.001 1.04

placurv_z -0.19 0.64 0.30 0.77 2.51
saga_wi_z 0.80 0.87 2.92 0.37 2.18

(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203)
*(placurv_z+0.06484) -3.54 1.32 25.10 0.02 2.96

(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203)
*(saga_wi_z+0.17291) -5.78 1.88 32.95 0.007 2.63

Intercept -0.08 0.72 - 0.91 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -0.56 1.03 1.99 0.59 1.04

saga_wi_z 1.25 0.83 15.31 0.15 1.03
(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203)

*(saga_wi_z+0.17291) -2.80 1.67 19.23 0.11 1.06

Intercept -0.44 0.48 - 0.37 -
SOIL_DEPTH -1.00 0.77 8.52 0.21 2.00

TI_ZR_Z 0.12 0.16 2.89 0.46 1.02
saga_wi_z 3.15 1.01 49.32 0.005 2.02
Intercept -1.73 0.65 - 0.02 -

SOIL_DEPTH -1.26 0.81 12.88 0.14 2.12
placurv_z -0.64 0.75 3.93 0.40 2.23
saga_wi_z 1.64 1.24 9.33 0.20 2.88

(placurv_z+0.06484)*(sag
a_wi_z+0.17291) -1.24 0.75 14.63 0.11 1.13

92.86196.332.310.10

0.270.37200.6 - 0.8

0.33190.8 - 1.0 0.19

--2.45143.762.240.02

180.2 - 0.4

73.03220.392.610.200.080.20200.4 - 0.6

0.44190 - 0.2

--2.46145.821.870.0040.480.59

--2.73178.312.120.020.33
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Table S11. Step-wise regression statistics for pH H2O (unitless) used in predictive 

mapping. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Depth 
Interval Model Components Coefficients Standard 

Error
Sums of 
Squares p-value VIF dfE R 

Squared
R Squared 
Adjusted p-value RMSE Press Press 

RMSE
Cook's 
D>1.0

Intercept -1.45 0.61 - 0.03 -
SOIL_DEPTH 0.52 1.01 1.44 0.61 3.22

saga_wi_z -1.35 1.10 8.18 0.23 2.24
(SOIL_DEPTH+0.07088)

*(saga_wi_z+0.17291) 1.90 0.97 20.75 0.06 1.69

Intercept -0.92 0.68 - 0.19 -
SOIL_DEPTH 0.52 1.12 1.44 0.65 3.22

saga_wi_z -0.86 1.22 3.34 0.49 2.24
(SOIL_DEPTH+0.07088)

*(saga_wi_z+0.17291) 1.55 1.08 13.65 0.17 1.69

Intercept -2.62 0.90 - 0.009 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -3.48 1.27 46.94 0.01 1.73

TI_ZR_Z -0.53 0.29 20.49 0.08 2.72
(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203

)*(TI_ZR_Z-0.06237) -3.46 1.27 46.23 0.01 3.09

Intercept -1.72 0.85 - 0.06 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -2.17 1.16 17.56 0.08 1.79

TI_ZR_Z -0.39 0.27 10.63 0.16 2.83
saga_wi_z 1.02 0.73 9.85 0.18 1.07

(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203
)*(TI_ZR_Z-0.06237) -3.29 1.16 40.88 0.01 3.17

(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203
)*(saga_wi_z+0.17291) -2.10 1.44 10.72 0.16 1.07

Intercept -1.98 1.02 - 0.07 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -1.41 1.44 6.77 0.34 1.97

TI_ZR_Z -0.49 0.31 17.45 0.13 2.80
lsfactor_z 1.91 0.83 37.87 0.03 1.73

(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203
)*(TI_ZR_Z-0.06237) -3.91 1.40 55.03 0.01 3.33

(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203
)*(lsfactor_z-0.24142) 2.14 1.13 25.19 0.07 1.19

0.45180.6 - 0.8

1812.433706.502.650.040.300.45180.8 - 1.0

0.04 209.632224.96

200.2 -0.4

206.941156.092.490.040.230.33200.4 - 0.6

2.250.30

0.31200 - 0.2

164.94585.352.580.210.080.20

164.54494.502.320.060.21
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Table S12. Step-wise regression statistics for carbon content (%) used in predictive 

mapping.  

 

 

Depth 
Interval Model Components Coefficients Standard 

Error
Sums of 
Squares p-value VIF dfE R 

Squared
R 

Squared 
Adjusted

p-value RMSE Press Press 
RMSE

Cook's 
D>1.0

Intercept -0.66 0.44 - 0.16 -
SOIL_DEPTH -0.49 0.47 3.49 0.31 1.16

TI_ZR_Z -0.59 0.13 69.18 0.0002 1.02
lsfactor_z -0.07 0.49 0.07 0.89 1.33

(SOIL_DEPTH+0.07088)*(
lsfactor_z-0.24142) 1.38 0.67 13.67 0.05 1.25

Intercept -0.87 0.65 - 0.19 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -1.79 0.90 12.32 0.06 1.73
SOIL_DEPTH -1.00 0.44 16.66 0.03 1.03

TI_ZR_Z -0.96 0.21 67.63 0.0002 2.72
(SOLAR_RAD_+0.44203)*

(TI_ZR_Z-0.06237) -1.49 0.91 8.50 0.12 3.11

Intercept -1.42 0.51 - 0.01 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -0.89 0.75 4.91 0.25 1.07

QUARTZ_Z -0.28 0.22 5.70 0.22 2.04
TI_ZR_Z -0.61 0.22 26.09 0.01 2.86

saga_wi_z -1.34 0.61 17.09 0.04 1.05
(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279)*(sa

ga_wi_z+0.17291) -0.79 0.46 10.06 0.11 1.77

Intercept -0.74 0.57 - 0.21 -
SOLAR_RAD_ -0.82 0.83 4.24 0.33 1.06

QUARTZ_Z 0.41 0.18 22.66 0.03 1.11
placurv_z 0.16 0.47 0.50 0.74 1.07

(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279)*(pl
acurv_z+0.06484) 0.85 0.26 46.98 0.004 1.04

Intercept -0.38 0.44 - 0.40 -
QUARTZ_Z -0.25 0.23 4.93 0.29 1.95

TI_ZR_Z -0.50 0.24 17.32 0.06 2.85
saga_wi_z -0.93 0.66 8.24 0.18 1.05

(QUARTZ_Z+0.15279)*(sa
ga_wi_z+0.17291) -1.26 0.51 25.81 0.02 1.77

0.0 - 0.2 19, 203.13235.271.800.00070.540.6219

0.2 - 0.4 12, 202.40138.341.780.00030.580.6519

180.4 - 0.6 138.85

202.60162.572.080.020.330.45

--2.411.870.0020.520.62

0.8 - 1.0

190.6 - 0.8

--2.11106.982.050.0010.510.5919


